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Just now the "trust" problem occu
pies more of public attention than ever
before. The word trust has come to
mean any large corporation or aggrega
tion of corporations capable of con
trolling prices at which It buys raw mao
terlals or sells _Its products. A. modern
method of organizing these monsters Is
well illustrated in what ft.nanciers call
the packlng-house merger. In absorbing
the properties of Scbwarzschild &; Sulz·
berger. the' net Income of this ft.rm for
last year' was .

found to have been
$1.053;000. The capital stock of Schwarzs·
child &; Sulzberger was $4.380,;000. But
this ft.gure received no consideration In
determining what amount of the trust
securities should be issued In' excaange
for the Schwarzschild &; Sulzberger . prop·
erty and business. It was deemed that
a concern' callable of earning $1;053.000
net is 'Yorth twentr-flve tfmes this

.

amount. rrhe Wall Street Journal even
suggests that Some other consideration
was necessary to Induce the Schwarzs·
child &; Bulzberger concern to go Into
the merger.
Sume time prior to the.:·merger. the

'Stock of the Schwarzl!J�ld .--Sulzberge�
Company commanded $150 per $100
share. 3.000 shares having been sold In
Boston at that figure. The merger ft.g.
ure is about $600 per share, and then
some. Whether this Is called watering
stock. or is characterized by some other
name. matters little. The merger peo
ple hold that 4 per cent Is a good earn
Ing power. Doubtless they expect the
consolidated concern to earn that rate
on its capitalization. If the matter ever
gets into court and the question of �alr
returns for capital Invested comes up,
it will be well to remember that the
merger capitalization is four times the
selllng price of the stock. 'and that this
selling price is probably one and one
half or more times the actual money
invested.
The mind of public writers and

speakers seems just now more con
cerned about ways of controlling the
trusts than about their formation. That
their formation will continue with In
creasing rapidity is manifest. The great
trust promoters are men of broad views
and of inUmate acquaintance with the
essentials of success. They are the sue
cessors of a decidedly different Class of
men of a couple of decades ago. The
financial giants of that day were' on the
lookout for some valuable' property
which could be sent to financial shoals
and wrecked. They were then ready to
buy up the wreckage at their own ft.g.
ure. Of the present day ft.nancler there
is

.

no better example than' the . much·
mentioned J._ Pierpont Morgan.. It. is
said of him that he never had any part
in depreciating the value of' a property.
His course has been the exact opposite.
If his careful examination shows that a

Our friend. Petcr Blocher. of Rich· property has elements of value' he IMPURITY -�T ;FAIRS•.
land. Shawnee County•.ex;pJ,'esses d�slilat·· prings 'It Into such combination. as to

. EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:"":"'In Septem·
isfaction with the feature of the recent make these elements effective.· He is a ber 1 issue of KANSAS FARMER you have
live·stocle exposition. which made- a constructionist ItS distinguished' from an. editorial on. the first 'page entitled
judge for Duroc·Jersey swine of a his destructionist predecessors.. It "A. Successful State Exposition." You
"biack hog" man. He claims. and right· is autnorltatively stated· . that ev· say It was'a successful affair financially
ly. too. that a Poland·China breeder is ery combine . that he' has' brought and otherwise.
apt to try to apply Poland·China points about' possesses some characteris·' is it not a fact that a .

Midway. with
to the Duroc·Jerseys. while the exc.el· tic of' opportunity' or circumstance. its us-qal obscene attractions. gambling
lence of the latter breed consists of which wUl enable' it to live when others in various forms. and "booze" dispEm·
'entirely different character.istlcs.

.

Mr. perish.,'
.....

saries were in abundance? This expo·
Blocher's observation is an entirely just , With such a constructor and many. sltlon was a' success financially. but how
one and is no reflection on Mr. Geo;. hriltators busY'at ·the 'formation 'of com� about a success as far as decency and
Berry•.who in judging the Duroc·Jerseys llinat,lons; with laws which,if they do· morality are concerned? When you'are
placed the ribbons as a Duroc·Jersey not. sanction. at most. do not prevent praising the management are you not
breeder would not have placed them. these com.bina�ions; with the Morgan, giving aid to an outfit that. allowed
Managers of fairs,will doubtless see the properties. at least. paying so hand· these damnable affairs on the grounds?
correctness of Mr. Blocher's views. not somely. t.hat their coming. into existence But are your skirts clean or these
only as to Dl,lroc·Jerseys but as to all has le.d to the. coining of a new· word. things if you help an exposition com-
other breeds of stock as, well. viz, "Mofganization," as distinguished. (ConUnued on page 1Ko.)

To put it in the Irishman's phraseology.
"To be an American is the thing intire
ly." An American multimillionaire. W-tl·
liam Waldorf Astor. 'some . years ago
cqncluded that his happiness could be
made complete only by becoming a cit·'
izen. as he had already become a tesl·
dent. of Engllmd. He had never done.
anything of note in his native America.
except to inherit some millions accumu':

-

lated by h�s ancestors and he seemed -

to be haunted with a suspicion that he
lacked somewhat of the certlft.cates of
character necessary to secure

.

admis
sion to the society of the nobility. He
thought to be very cute about obtain
ing these certificates. and caused some

.

news agencies to telegraph a statement
that he was dead. American papers ex·
erclsed their usual generosity and wrote
up the "dead millionaire" in as favor·
able terms as circumstances would ad·
mit.. With these published notices ring
ing in the ears of Englishmen. William
Waldorf turned up alive and well and.
renouncing hiB American cltlellBh1p
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We are asked to give notice that
through a clerical error in preparing
the classification for swine for ,the
third International Live Stock Exposi·
tion "boar under 6 months" was omit
ted. This class will be added to the
ft.nal catalogue of the exposition with
premiums the same as for sow under
6 months.

The Impression is becoming general
at market heo.dquarters that· unusually
large numbers of female cattle are go·
ing to the shambles. From this it is ar·

gued that the beef shortage is likely to
become more acute than during even

last spring's stringency. It is probably
a good proPQsition to take good care of
the calves.
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.
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0, TO BE AN AMERICAN AGAIN.
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Counties.
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.
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.
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.
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.
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.
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.
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.
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.
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.
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.
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.
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.
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..
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.
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.
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.

'''a:;i,lngton , .

'\\·Ichlta........ . .

'\VII.:crn
..

W('')d «n .

Wyandottc ..

State debt .

. pali off previous to 1898, but since that
time the retirement of bonds has been
rapid. If the present rate of reduction
keeps up it will only be a few y.ears
until the entire debt of the muntcipal- Crop Condition. on September 1, 1-902.Itles and the State will be cut to half The monthly report of the Statisti-its present figure. Another change clan of the Department of Agriculturewhich hall taken place in the past four ShOWS the average condition of corn onor 1h'e years Is the reduction in the In- September 1 to have been 84.3, as com.terest rate. Where formerly a munlcl- pared with 86.5 on August I, 1902, 51.7pallty paid 5 to 7 per cent Interest on on September I, 1901, 80.6 at the cor-its bonds it now pays 1 or 4%, and responding date in 1900, and a ten-yearmany of the bonds now outstanding average of 78.8. •have been refunded at this lower rate, Except in Kansas and Soutll Dakotathus saving the people of the State which report a decline of 12 points andthousands of dollars yearly. It is a fact 10 potnts, respectively, during August,worthy of mention that all the bonds Is- no material change of condition is re-sued by the State are held either In the ported from any of the principal cornpermanent school of State University States, and except those of the Southfund. Thus when the State pays out in- and the State of Michigan, they againterest it is just like taking money out of report condition averages in excess ofone pocket and putting It in another.. their respective averages for the lastAlso within the past six years the State ten years. Notwithstanding its markedhas issued and paid off $150,000 in decline during August, Kansas reportsbonds, which were voted for the con- a condition of 91, or 25 points above itsstructton of the' bindIng-twine plant at ten-year average, while Nebraska andthe State penitentiary. Missouri exceed their respective ten-Gove County has the smallest amount year averages by 35 and 22 points, reof bonds outstanding of (lny count, in spectively; Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, andthe State. Its indebtedness amounts Iowa by 16, 11, 14, and 10 points, reto but ,600. Wyandotte County has the spectively, and Pennsylvania, Wiscongreatest debt, ,3,358,200. Shawnee sin, and Minnesota by 6, 4, and 3 points,County's debt aggregates U,28B,049. respectively. The crop, however, is soFollowing is a list of the various coun- late that throughout the entire northties in the State and the munictpal in- ern portion of the belt predictions ofdebtedness:

more than an average crop are invari-
Amount. ably made contingent upon the immedi$ 464.350 ate advent 'and continuance for some439.900 days of the most favorable conditions1,058,450

of weather.366.600
192,43'1 The average condition at harvest of'646,600 winter and spring wheat combined was�=:� 80, against 82.8 last year, 6l:1.6 in 1900,83.676 and a ten-year average of 78.9_��:g:g Ohio, Michigan, Inuiana, and Illinois
346,400 report 13, 18, 15, and 21 points, and193.176 North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska,�:�g and Missouri 20, 24, 25, and 24 points,
240.016 respectively, above their ten-year aver-269.669 ages; the condition in Minnesota differs��:�� only 1 polnt from the State's ten-year I

83,265 average, while Pennsylvania and Cali- -;J
4U5.420 fornia report 5 point's below the ten-600.� year average, Iowa 12 points below, and.��:�35 Kansas, with a condition of 49, 23' '.

��;�� points below the ten-year average of
211.600 the State. .

135.365 .' The average condition of oats when���:�� uarvested was 87.2, against 72.1 last
219.260 year, 82.9 in 1900, and a ten-year aver-600 age of 79 ..1. While correspondents renH�� port the harvesting of an exceptionally
148.004 large crop of oats, there are Indleatlons76.300 that the crop will be very deficient in
��::�g point of quality. This, however, wil be
371.501 more fully reported upon in December,366,27 when the flnal returns as to yield per133.495

acre are sent in.129.200
202.400 Of the' ten States having 1,000,000i��:�� acres or upward in oats, Iowa alone re-
267.050 ports a condition comparing unfavor-
51.978 ably with its ten-year average. New���:bo� York reports the phenomenally high
309.709 condition of 107, the highest reported184.675 from this State since 1877 and 2,4 pointsl'i�U�� above its ten-year average; Wisconsin
140.950 100, its highest since 1882 and 15 points36.275 above its ten-year average; Ohio 100,���:�� its highest since 1883 and 13 points
127.100 above its ten-year average; Michigan340.215 99, its highest since 1884 and 1'1 pointsm:��� above its ten-year average; Pennsyl-
133.560 vania 98, its highest since 1895 and 16
553,724 points above its ten-year average; In-2�H�& diana 96, its highest since 1894 and 10
141:100 points above its ten-year average; Min- .

247.675 ! nesota 95, its highest since 1895 and 11���,���, points above its ten-year average; Ne-
180:1611 braska 86, its highest since 18l:1, and ;W
130.4§0 points above its ten-year average, and2:r.l'r'O& Illlnole 86, or 6 points above its ten-
198:480 year average but: not an exceptionally170.1�Q high condition for that State.4��'�£2 The average condition of barley when546:360 harvested was 89.7, against 83.8 last
�g�'��� year, 70.7 in 1900, and 82.0, the mean
319:900 of the averages of the last ten years.
203.852 Since August 1 the condition has im-242.0�0 proved 1 point in Wisconsin and NewJ�:!� York and 3 in North Dakota and South
227.050 Dakota, and has declined 2 points in

l·U�·�� California and Washington, 4' in Iowa,
1;288;049 and 5 in Kansas. California is 5 points

82.550 above its ten-year average, Minnesota
1ZN� and Kansas 8, Washington 9, Wisconsin
280;810 1�, New York 15, North Dakota 17, and
77.978 South Dakota 21, while Iowa Is 1 �ointm'lrJ I below.. such average. .

79'425 The condition at harvest of winter9:950 and spring rye combined was 90,2,2,7��,�gg. against 84.9 last year, 84.2 in 1900, and
148:075 85.4, the mean of the averages of the
137.41)0 i last ten years. The present conditions���.�g are above the ten-year averages ill all

3.358:200 of the principal rye-producing States
632.000 except New York, in which State the

condition agrees with such average.Total........ $?3,246,n�9 .

The average condition of buckwheat
on September 1 was 86.4, against 91.4
on August I, 1902, 90.S one year ago,
80.5 on September I, 1900, and 84.7, the
mean of the averages of the last ten
years. In New York, the State of larg
est production, there was a loss of 6

swore allegiance to the queen of Eng
land, . But. all this with all his

_ wealth�laffed to admit him to the coveted so
ciety of the nobility.

'.The American-Spanish war came on
and doubled' the stature of the Ameri
can citizen in the estimation of England
and the European continent, but Wil
liam Waldorf Astor remained the same
diminutive, wealthy nobody. Americans
who had· distinguished themselves in
statesmanship, in science, in war, or
even in the show business were and are
received with royal' welcome but the
man who repudiated the best citizenship
on earth is respected only by his hire
lings. Small wonder that he now sighs
to be an American again. Moral:
Wealth is not the whole thing in. any
country.

NORTH POLE STILL SAFE.
There have been many attempts rn go

to the north pole of the earth. If the
pole expects to be chopped down by
the first man who gets there it may
at least spend the next long winter
night without apprehension. No:Jody
'has yet been _ within 200 miles of it,
and 200 miles of ice ridges, impassible
cliffs and impenetrable snows COIlSti
tute � pretty safe body guc,-c\ for "his
majesty the pole." Here are the dis
tances which have separated recent
explorers from the pole:
Abruzzl. 1900............................... 239.15
Nansen. 1895 261
'rh� PMm (urter Nansen left and In
drift of 1895............................. 280.55

Peary, 1902........... '410056.5Lockwood, 1882 ..

· Baldwin, 1902
:....... S26

cover the official' figures. of the year
1901. The figures for the vartoue
ciaSEes of banks stand as follows:

Total deposits In 1901.
Nllitlonal banks ;..... $2.93'1.753.2�Savings banks..... 2,697,094,58State banks....... 1,610.502,246Loan and Trust Companies..... 1.271.081.174Private banks..................... 118.621,903
A6"tl·regate........ $8.53ii.!lii3,136
The figures thus compiled by the Bu

reau of Statistics show the total depos
its in the various banking organizations
of the country so far as they can be
obtained, from 1875 down to the present
timid; though it is proper to add that
the ffgures for private banks - include,
since 1887, only such banks as, volun
tarily report to the Comptroller of the
Currency, in other words, only about
one-fourth of the total number of pri
vata banks in the United States; while
during the period from '1875 to 1882 the
figures cover the deposits in practically
all private banks. Taking the figures
at intervals from 1878 to 1901, the total
deposits in all banking institutions
stand as follows:
Year. Deposits.
1878........ _......................... 1.878.434.2701882.. 2.755.938.0531887 .. ; .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3.266.772.1341892........ 4.630.490,166.��97...... 6.196.847.530�u01.................. 8,535,063,lS6
During recent years the growth has

been very rapid. From 1878 to 1882 the
increase was $877,503;783; from 1882
to 1887, $499,834,081; from 1887 to
18!!!!. $1,374,718,022; from 1892 to 1897!
$56tl.'�59,374; and from 1897 to 1901,
,3,338,205.606.
An analysis of the deposit figures of

each class of banks is interesting, and
in some cases may be carried back over
a much longer term of years. The pub
lished figures cover the deposits in cer
tain classes of banks at a much earlier
date than that covered by the reports
upon loan and trust companies and pri
vate banks.
The individual deposits in natrona]

banks, for example, grew from 500 mil
lion dollars in 1865 to 618 millions in
1875, 1,111 milllons 'in 1885, 1,720 mil
lions in 1895, and 2,937 millions in 1901
to 3.11 millions in 1902:
For savings banks the figures' extend

back to the year 1820, and show the
total deposits in that year at ,1,138,576;
in lS30, '6,973,304; in 1840, 14,051,52.0;
1850, $43,431,130; 1860, $149,277,504;
1880, '819,106,973; 1890, ,1,524,844,506;
ann In 1901, $2,597,094,580.
For State banks, the figures extend

back to 1840, and show for that year
total deposits to the value of '75,693,-
857: 1850, $109,586,595; 1860, $257,229.-
562; 1880, $208,751,611; 1890, $553,054,-
584, and 1901, $1,610,502.246.
For loan and trust companies the fig

ures begin with the year 1875, and show
deposits for that year at $85,025,371;
in 1880, $90,008.008; 1890, $336,456,492;
and ::'901. ,1,271,081,174.
The figures of deposits in private

backs are complete from 1875 to 1.882,
by reason of the fact that deposits in
such banks were taxed during that pe
'riod and therefore returns were com
plete; but on the repeal of the law plac
ing fa tax on such deposits, only about
one-fourth of the total number of pri
vate banks contmued to make reports
to the Comptroller of the Currency. The
figures for private bank deposits subse-

.lent to 188'Z are therefore materiallyless than those of the period 1875-82,
when complete returns were available.
In 1875 the figures were $321,100,000;
1882. $295,622.160; 1890, $99,521,667; and
in 1901, $118,621,903.
The following table shows the total

deposits in the five classes of banks
named-e-natlonal, savings, State, pri
vate and loan and trust companies-in
eacn year from 1878 to 1901, except theyears'1883-6, for which complete figures
are not obtainable:
1878. . • • ••.$1.878.434,270 1893 •••••.•• $4 .586.213.1701879.. .. 1.940.701.712 1894.. 4.638,931.4861880.... 2.306.986.680 1895 4.872.035,2761881...... • 2.609.318.492 1896 4.888.089.1191882 2.755.938,053 1897 5,196.847.5301887.... 3.255.712.134 1898 5,927.489.9961888 3,458.266.965 1899 6,675,471,7431889.. .. 3.751,514.133 1900 7.464,719,1451890.... 3.998.973.105 1901 8,535.053.1361891. ..... • 4.232.059,335 1902 not available.1892.. . •••• 4,630.490.156 I

WALL
-

The KANSAS FARMER has arranged
.

.

with the leading publisher of maps and
stlases to prepare especially for us a
new Wall Atlas, showing colored refer
ence maps of Kanasas, Oklahoma, In
dian Territory, the United States, and
the World with the 1900 census.
The size of our new Wall Atlas is 22

by 28 Inches. The outside map shows
·

the fiags of the United States as well as
the fiags of all the nations. In addltton

< thereto is given a list of tables, an ex
hibit of the products and their values
of the United States and the World.
One of tlle maps shows all States, Ter
ritories and possessions of the great('"
United States and facts as to their cap
itals and the first settlet'".ents and in re
lation to their general government,

,I areas, population, and legislature.
- The atlas also gives the growth of
our country, showing the population of
all towns by States, of 3.000 and over
for the census years of 1880, 1890, and
1900. .

This grand new census edition atlas
also shows for every country on earth,
the government, chief executive, area
in square miles, population, capital and
its population. This excellent educa
tional work should be in every home.
n sells for one dollar.
Everyone of our old subscribers who

will send us two new subscribers at
50 cents each for the remainder of the
'year, will receive a copy of this
splendid new Wall Atlas postage pre
paid.

On Tuesday, September 16, a bunch
of Kansas-fed steers' sold at Kansas
City at the record-brealdng price of
,8.75 per hundredweight. They were
Hereford-bhorthp,."s, 26 months ol�,
and were fed by F. P. Lowther, at Council
Grove. They averaged 1,266 pounds
and therefore brought $110.77 each.
These steers were bred in Texas. They

· bad been fed for twenty months, and
.

gained 942 pounds each. In. describing
their treatment Mr. Lowther said:
"I aimed to feed them as I do my

:family-that is give them wb,atever
they lfked best to eat. At first I gave
them some 'cotton-seed meal to warm
them up, but they appeared to like
shelled corn and bran best, and made
most of their gain on this ration. For
,roughness they had sorghum, alfalfa,and prairie hay. During the grazmg
season they ran on grass,"

Kansas Municipal Indebtedness.
The bonded indebtedness of the mu

nicipalities of Kansas, comprising all
securities outstanding issued by coun
ties, cities, townships. boards of educa
tlon. and school district boards, accord
ing to figures compiled ')y Auditor of
State George E. Cole, amounted on June
30 of this year to $32,614,909. To this
may be added the indebtedness of the
state, which aggregates $632,000, mak
ing a grand total of $33,246,909.
Ttat Kansas is prosperous.is shown

by the fact that in 1894 the bonded in
debtedness of the municipalities
amounted to $37,571,813, and that of the
State $801,000. Little of this debt was

Deposited In Bank.
'I'ho bank deposits of the people of

the United States e�'Sregate 8% billion.
dollars, an average of $108 per capita.
Ten years ago they aggregated $4,232,-
000,000, or just half the amount of to
day, and. twenty years ago they were

'2,£00.000,000, or a little more than one

quarter of those of to-day,
These figures are presented in a ta

ble just prepared by the !reasur.y Bu
reau of Statistics for publication m the
forthcoming issue om its Monthly Sum
'man- of Commerce and Finance. They
are -compiled from the reports of the
Comptroller of the Currency and in
clude the deposits in national banks,
savings banks, State banks, loan and

".�rust companies. and nrrvate banks, and

JJigri(!ufiurof molten.
�

Since I am coming to that holy room
Where with the choir of saints forever

more
I shall be made Thy music. as I come

I tune the Instrument here at the door.And. what must I do then, think here be-
fore.

-John Donne.
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points during August. West, Vir.ginia gfnia, 5. in Michigan, 7 in IllinoJs, and
reports no change during the month, 10 in Pennsylvania and Iowa,

'

AlI 'but
• and Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, and Mich- six of the important apple-growing
Igan show declines of 2, 5, and 6 pofnts, States report conditions rangfng from
respectively. All the States having' 20,- 7 to 312 potnts above their ten-year av-
000 acres and upwards in buckwheat erages; in Ohio the condttten agrees;
except New York show conditions above with such average; while Indiana, West
their ten-year averages, New York Virginia, Virginia, Tennessee, and Ken
alone being 3 points below such aver- tucky report conditions 2, 8, 11, ,15, and
age. 19 points, respectively, below such ,av-
During August there was a decline In erage. ,

the condition of tobacco amounting to Reports as to the production, of
1 point In North Carolina, Ohio, and peaches as compared with' a full crop
Pennsylvania, 2 In Kentucky, 6 In New In the important peach-growing States
York, and 7 In Maryland.. On the other range from 10 per cent in Illinois 'to 99
hand, Seuth Carolina shows an Improve- In Oklahoma. Eight, of the principal
ment of 11l0int, Wisconsin 2, Connec- States show conditions equal to, or
tlcut 4, and Virginia 7, Tennessee be- above that Indicated in September, 1901.
Ing the only important tobacco-prcduc- In all but eight of the States having

==================================Ing State which shows no material 2,000,000 trees and upwards in 1899, a
_

change during the month. Seven of production exceEiding the ten-year aver- air-space between the Ice and the side dred acres of fine al�alfa, and on th�the principal tobacco States show con- age is probable, the Indicated excess -wall for the shavings or saw dust. Saw west, Mr..Reutlinger has eighty acres.
ditlons ranging from 1 to 14 points amounting to 1 point in Georgia, 3 in dust is very hard to get. Shavings whl I have only about thirty-five acres, but

-

above their ten-year averages, while in Alabama, 4 in North Carolina, '11 in cost about $25 per car and it will take intend to get in sixty acres more this
'

Kentucky, New YorK, and Tennessee Texas, 14 In Pennsylvania, 15i In Cali- about one car the first year to start fall and next spring.
' I have one fleld

conditions are 2, 5, and 16 points, re- fornia, 16 In Delaware, 17 In Maryland, with. They are better the second and of alfalfa that Is two years old, and, a 1
, :

spectively, below such average. 19 In Michigan and New Jersey, and 32 third year than they are at first. After large portion of it Is still a good stand.
The average condition of potatoes on In Oklanoma and Arkansas. the shavings begin to settle in the It was one of the first sown In this 10-

September 1 was 89.1, against 94.8 on In all the States In which the pro- spring, they should be watched and re- cality, and f.t has been a very profitable
August 1, 1902; 52.2 on September 1, duction of grapes is of more-than local plenished with more. The hardest time field. A portion ot it has been greatl\Y
1901, 80.0 at the corresponding date in importance, .except New' York, Iowa, to keep the ice is during the March injured by pasturing it too much after,
1900, and 74.6, the mean of the Septem- and Kentucky, the present condition Is winds, and it should be watched that the last mowing. Mr. Charles Curry',ber averages of the last ten years. In above that of September 1, 1901, and month to keep the shavings well packed near this place, was the first, I think;
every State having 100,000 acres or up- the condition In all but flve of the Im- down. to put In alfalfa about here" He now
wards In potatoes except Illinois there poriant grape-growing States Is equal' The ice should be put into the house has over 100 acres, and considers his'
was an impairment of condition during to or above the ten-year average. Illl- in layers, one layer one way and the land worth $100 an 'acre. Mr. Peter
August, the decline being 3 points in nois Is 1 point above such an average, next layer the other. When you have Petit, Mr. Curry's father-in-law, is an
Pennsylvania, Iowa, Ohio, and Minne- Alabama 3, Pennsylvania 4, Ohio and a layer completed, you should break up old Californian, and Is trom a locality
-sota, 4 in Wisconsin, 10 in Michigan, MiSSOuri 6, California and Georgia 6, fine ice all over the layer, to Illl up the wnere alfalfa .has been growing for
and 18 in New York, while the condition Oklahoma, North Carolina, and Arkan- little air spaces made by the Ice not fit- fifty years.' He told me that ,alfalfa
in Illinois is exactly the same as it was sas 9,' Michigan, Nebraska, and New ting close together in places. growers, in the locality where he lived,
a 'month ago. Every Important State Jersey 10; while in Indiana the condl- The cakes should be about 20 or 22 never allowed their alfalfa fields to be
except New York shows a condition tion is the same as such average. inches square and about 8 inches thick pastured. They. just mowed them for
considerably higher than the ten-year There is a decrease in the number of to handle nicely; if they are more than seed and hay. They did riot harrow
average. In Michigan the present con- stock hogs now being fattened as com- 8 inches' thick they are too heavy for or dlskv the alfalfa and the meadows
dition is 3 points above such average, pared with the number a year ago in one man to handle and 8 inch ice will were as fresh and green every spri,ng
Pennsylvania 14, Minnesota 20, Wiscon- every important hog-raising State ex- keep almost as well as 12 inch ice. One as if newly seeded. We have had on
sin 21, Ohio 25, Illinois 29, and Iowa 20, cept Pennsylvania, where an increase of the main things is to get the ca�es this ranch four ditferent fields of aifaUa
while in New York the condition is 5 of 1 per cent is noted. Decreases are sawed perfectly square. The man With which made good stands, that I think
points, below SUch average. reported as follows: North Carolina 6 the saw must be careful and hold his were killed out, by pasturing too much

1

There was a decline iIl the condition per cent Michiga.n 7 Georgia and Wis- saw straight so that one cake will set the first two years. It is my opi'nian:
of sweet potatoes during August consin 8', Minnesota 9, Texas and Iowa on top of another in the house, without that the less alfalfa is pastured,. the .:
amounting to 1 point in Alabama, 2 in 10, LoUisiana 12, Missouri 14, Indiana falling over.

, longer it will live ,and the better It will ,

New Jersey, Virginia, and Georgia, ,4 15, Ohio 16, Alabama and MiSSissippi Three men
. with an ice plow, saw, yield. '

in Tennessee, and 12 in Texas. On the 1.7, Tennessee 23, Nebraska 26, Ken- prod, and two pairs of ice hooks can Miss Mary Best has a field on the
other hand, five of the principal States tucky 27, and Arkansas and Kansas 36. 'put up about 15 tons per day, atter the b�nk of the Medicine river, alid the
still show a condition equal to or above Reports as to size and weight of ice is marked out. When the ice-house high water of last July washed along ,

that of a month ago. In all the princi- stock hogs indicate a condition above is filled, the Ice should be covered witn the bank next to her alfalfa field, and
pal sweet potato producing State, ex- the ten-year average in but four of the about 12 inches of shavings. After the

I
after the flood substded they found al

cept New Jersey, Virginia, and South principal States-Illinois, Missouri, Ten- 'first year the cost of putting up ice is falfa roots over eight feet long, from
Carolina, present conditions are from 3 nessee, and Pennsylvania. The condi- very small.

,
'

seed sown in the spring of 1901. "

to 33 points below their ten-year aver- tion is below the ten-year average',.to You may build as expensive an ice- And, by-the-way, three of the prinei-.
U!>"". the extent of 1 point in Nebraska, Ohio, house as you are a mind to. The better pal alfalfa-growers here are breeders,

,The acreage of clover seed has been and Kentucky, 2 in Arkansas, 5 in the house the better the ice will keep. I of high-grade and registered cattle....
"

considerably reduced since last year, North Carolina, 7 in Georgia, 10 in Ala- There are also' many difterent ways of I ��s Best has a herd o� high-gI'ade, and
only two of the principal States-Mary- bama, an 12 in Texas and Mississippi; building an ice-house. Two years ago registered Polled Angus, Mr. ReutUnger
land and Ohio-creporttng even a small while Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, I put up ice in a building, boarded 'up :

has a similar herd of Herefords, and I
increase. The other important States and Michigan report condlttons exactly and down, battened, and with a shingle i h.ave" one .?f Shorthorns. All of 'our
-except Kansas, in which State the the same as such average. roof. The ice was packed n the pum-

cattle fl!JUI Ish well on alfalfa hay, and
area is the same as last year-report ice from a aorghum-mill and would nave

we a!l intend to increase our acreage.
decreases, ranging from 1 per cent in

The Farmers' Ice-House. kept very well if it had had proper
of this Queen of the Meadows, '

Wisconsin to 12 in California. In Cali- drainage. .
(Dr.) D. E. P. MILLER.

fornia, Utah, and Colorado conditions Mr. C. J. Brown, of Blue Rapids, in- Medicine Lodge, Barber County..
are 1, 6, and 22 points, respectively, be- quires about building an ice-house. For Barber County is on the south llne OA
I h i hil 11 h b fit f th h h b Something More About Alfalfa. ..
ow t e r ten-year averages, w eat e ene . 0 ose w 0 ave su - Kansas. The season there rematna.
other States-except Maryland, in scribed for the KANSAS FARMER since EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In a recent open longer, and the winters are milderwhich State the condition is the same last winter (and there are many thou- issue of the KANSAS FARMER, a .corre- ,than farther north. Doubless it is bet:
as the ten-year average-vreport condi- sands of such) we reproduce the ex- spondent inquires as to how late in the, tel' to take chances of getting a stand
ttens ranging from 11 to 28 points cellent paper by Walter Staples, read' fall it will do to put in alfalfa. I have; of alfalfa by late sowing than to omitabove such average. before the Berryton farmers' institute: It grain and cattle ranch at Medicine

I trying; but -the risk on late fall sowing _

Of the eight principal sugar cane- Many are the needs of a farmers' ice- Lodge, Barber County, Kans., on which is much greater than on August or earlyproducing States, Florida, Texas, and house. In the long hot days of July, I usually spend my summer vacations. I September sowing. Dr. Miller's appreArkansas report improvement in con- when the farmer is out in the harvest In 1901 I arrived at my ranch on August' elation of the value of alfalfa is that of '

dition during August, while Louisiana field, what is better than a cool, reo 11. There had been no rain since, June every farmer who has grown and fed it
shows a decline of 1 point during the freshing drink of water, which he can 8, until about August 6. My superin-

. •

month, South Carolina and Mississippi not have unless he has some one bring tendent had a field of fifteen acres, in
2, and Georgia and Alabama 4. All but it to him or a. little piece of ice to keep the first bottom on the Medicine river,
two of the principal sugar cane-produc-, it cool while he is at work. that had been planted to corn. Owing
ing States show conditions below their And on a Sunday afternoon when the to the drouth and grasshoppers, it was
ten-year averages. In South Carolina thermometer is about 100 in the shade, Iikely to be worthless if allowed to
the deficiency amounts to 3 points, how refreshing it is to have a nice dish stand, so he cut it with a corn binder
Louisiana 7, Florida 13, Georgia 14, of Ice-cream which the farmer can and put it in the shock. There war, not
Mississippi 21, and Alabama 29, while

.

have at a very little' expense if he has corn enough on the stalks to pay for
Arkansas and Texas show conditions the ice to freeze it with. Again, how husking. I requested that the stalks
2 and 4 points, respectively, above such handy it is for the housewife, when- she be hauled off the field and put in
average. knows the threshers are coming, to be stacks, which was done. It was nearly
An improvement in the condition of able to send to town for a piece of the first of October before the ground

rice during August is reported in but meat, and lf something happens they do was moist enough to be cultivated. It
one of the rice-growing States-North not get there the day she expects them, was then gone over with a disk harrow
Carolina, in which State an improve- to keep it till the next day in the tee- twice, and then harrowed, and on Oc
ment of 4 points was made during the box. And again how much nicer and tober 2 it was seeded to alfalfa, by
month. In, Louisiana and South Oaro- fresher the butter looks when you get sowing broadcast about twenty-six
lina there was a decline of 2 points, to town if you have had a' little box of pounds of alfalfa to the acre. This
Georgia, 3, Florida and Alabama 4, ice to carry it on. Again, how handy was then harrowed and cross-harrowed.
Texas 5, and Mississippi 11. In Louisi- it is to have a little piece of ice when The ground was in very fine condition,
ana, the chief State of the rice-growing there is some one sick in the family. and there was moisture enough for it to
industry, the condition is 20 points be- Thus you see many are the needs of grow; and, although the weather was

low the mean. of the averages of the last a, farmers' Ice-house. There is hardly cool, it soon came up and made a good
eight years, and in all other rice-grow- a farm in Shawnee County that is not stand 'over the whole field, covermg the
ing States except Texas conditions near enough to .some creek or pond to ground with a mat of green. We had a

range from 1 to 25 points below such furnish all the ice one would need. couple of light frosts in October, and
average. There is hardly a family that would use some very cold weather. There were

During August the condition of hops more than 150 pounds per day, so you about three acres on the north end of
declined 1 point in Oregon and 8 in see that about ten tons would last the field, of sandy soil, on .wnich the
New York, and improved 2 points in through the season, but as two-thirds alfalfa was killed during the winter;
California, while the condition in Wash- of it' w111 melt away, you would have, to but on the rest of the ground, there
ington remained unchanged during the put up about thirty tons to have enough was as good a stand as I have ever

month. to last you through the summer. seen. It has .been mowed three times
Of the States having four million A building 16 by 16 and 8 feet high this summer, and will probably be cut

trees and upwards in apples, eleven re- will hold about 50 tons. The ice-house
I
the fourth time next week. I thtnk of

port an improvement in condition uur- should be built square, if possible. the ten acres where the stand is good,
ing August, such improvement amount- Board up the sides with shiplap. Line

I
the yield of hay will be thirty tons,

ing to 1 point in New York, 2 in Mis- the Inslde with building paper. Leave worth at least ,6.00 a ton.
souri and Ohio, 3 in Indiana, 4 in Vir- a 12-inch space, and board up' again Of the neighbors adjoining me, Miss
ginia, North Carolina, and West Vir- with common boards, so as to have an Mary Best, on the south, has one hun-

,ASTRON,6' .U6IR'1
Almost as powerful aa the headlight of a

locomotive is ,our '

0'1ETZ' SEARCH
�

LIGHT '

""Ihtl\�-+--'t-. made In two slees, Placed at one end of a foed
t\II'V/A._,-t-_.J-:II alley they will give ,11 Ilood and sufficient light for

the entire length. They are fdeal for dairy barns,
for feeding, milking, etc. Indeed, they are a 8UP8-
lor light for any use. Like all "Dietz" Lamps,
they are perfectly safe. Ask your dealer. He haa
them or can get them. Send to us direct for free
Illustrated eataloaue,

R�.E. Dietz ComJ!t�lis��H!��t Stillew York.

How to Grind Kafir-Corn.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I thought'

it might be of interest to many of your
readers to know how to grind, Kafir-'
corn, as most sweep mills will.not grind
it fine, and the millers want too much' ,

for grinding it. If the burr is, quite
worn, so much the better. Have the,
Kaflr-corn dry, put a basketful into a
good solid barrel, chop with a long
handled, sharp spade; add some more
heads and chop, and so on. Fill your
mill and contlnuq to chop and grind.'
You can have ., fine as flour if you .like,
and it makes fine swill to feed thiclr.
or thin. The J.{afir-corn stem keeps the

'

seed from feeding too fast and it �indsl
nicely, but not so fast as corn,-probably
about five bushels per hour. This, de- ' :;
'pends on how fine you grind it.

'

.

C. J. HUGGINS.
Wamego, Pottawatomle County.

. Va'lue of Humus.
Prof. S. N. Doty, of New Y9rk, , is re

ported as saying: "Some experiments,
in determining the value of humus on
soils have been made recently, which
tend to show that land well supplied ,

with organic matter, humus and nt-,
trates, will help the plants to resist ..

drouth better than any others.' A field "

of wheat, oats and vetch was planted,'
and as different parts of the fields were ..

furnished with varying quantities of 'hu""
mus the growth of the plants soon' ex
hibited a patchy appearance. Where,
the humus was plentiful the grains were'

'

thicker,' heavier and much darker .•
"



»,

��\::: ]1,0,::,;.:--;�'---:;,
" '�"'-)3-

'·r�. nowlq .t.��. and who.
_ dry weather apPeared th'ey were scarce
. : ,ly affected by It. But for that matter
'any observing farmer has noticed the
i value' 'of humus on his fields. Take as
illustration .fhe patches. in the field
wh,ere a pile of manure has been kept:
They wlll for two seasons, produce
plants much larger and thriftier than
elsewhere. Likewise under corn stacks
or grain stacks the soli is enriched by

", the waste from' the stacks, and the
shade hali accumulated nitrates there.
When the field is planted these places

P will always be richer in growth than
the general neld, demonstrating the
simple law that the more humus we can
accumulate in. the soli, the neavler will
.the yield be per acre. Taking such les
sons to heart, a thrifty farmer could
soon make his whole field produce from

,

- teb. to thirty per cent more of crops."

THE -KANSAS FARMER.

educators, for they develop tastes and
aIove for the beautltul, and make men
sensitive to the attractive and lovely,
in town or country, in field or forest."

... ... ...

IT IS SOLVED The quelltlon that hal'molt agitated the ginne1'll and'comprellorl tor'
yeare is that ot a proper tie tor cotton baling. ,',

===THE WIRE COTTON TIE===
Haa solved the problem. It combineB strength and dnrablUty, ease and rapidity orapplicatonand IB adapted to any kind or press. These ties are made trom very tough and expenlllve stllel'manufactured especlau,r tor the purpos by tbe 111Ino1ll Wire Co., Cblcago. TherelB abBolutelyno breakace and tbe win never sllpa, hence more denBlt,r. The wire IB round tberefore does
not cut thll bacclng or dbllr ot cotton. Wrltll tor clrcu1ar and prices.

'
,

WILLIAM OHRleT,IAN, A.ent, 203� Main etreet, Houston, Texaa.

Moreover, the fiower of the plant baa
an economic use, concerning which the
sCholar should be informed. "Nature
designed it," continues the secretary,
"to invite the wayfaring insect, and we
can employ it to delight the child in
its first journey away from home. Lit
tle people, in fair weather, should not
sit, long at a time on benches in scnool,
The lawn should be arranged for their
pleasure, and in any such arrangement
fiowers can not be omitted. Although
their lnguage will not be immediately

Iunderstood, the child will, by gradual dumped in piles under the shade of

��� TREES best by Test-77 vEARlI
acquaintance, learn to love and know trees. To the piles barrels are hauled Fa B

LARGEST Nur..sr-

them. The country boy is usually bash- and distributed for packing. and a gang WANT u�?'oR<;,f��r�a.�pi\'w��,
ful, and has little to ,say to new ac-

of sorters and packers follow, sorting STAB BIO!, LouIaIua, Mo.; iiiU&,"tI. Y.;EIC
quaintances; the fiowers would get into and ,packing the fruit into the barrels.: -

-

--
How Treat the Clover? his confidence sooner than most stra- Another method is to use a two-bushel, AGENTS WANTED TO SELL NURSERY

EDITOR ' KANSAS FABMER:-LaSt spring, gers. He would not miss home and grain sack which has its ends so fas-I CODunII!8IGDpaldtolOOd,com.!;!.i!f�;!D.40 per ceD'

many farmers in this 'county sowed red

j!
mother and familiar things so much." tened together with a strap or cord H.rt Plo.eer Naraerle., Fort Scou, K••••••

clover in, the wheat or with oats. It • • ... that it can be swung under the left arm,' -----,..,----:,----- _

,
being a good year, they all' have a The children will watch with interest

the strap crossing the right shoulder,!ALFALFA FOR, FALL
good stand, and it has made a large, the unfolding of new leaves, the 'first and the open end of the sack with a' SOWINO

: growth. It is now beginning to ripen. ,I appearance of a bud, and finally the hoop in it to keep it open, resting on I
'

,

Some persons have started discussion; bursting petals of a beautiful blossom
the breast, thus enabling the picker to S'EED' New Crop; thorougbly re-

that, if it is allowed too stand until fulW Without much extra labor the path� use both hands. ,. ��:Ne:ore.;:��! tr;:;d'f::
.
ripe it will kill the plant. Others say that should be artistically laid out on

A platform wagon filled with open- Write lor prices. In bushel or car-lots.
,frOPl experience it wlll not. Who is each school-house lawn can be edged

headed barrels folows the pickers be-
, right? A. E. SClILAEGEL. with neat, blooming border plants. The

tween rows, and the fruit is emptied
Oneida, Nemaha �ounty. pupils should always delight in caring

from the sacks into the barrels until
Our correspondent a inquiry is an im- for and protecting them filled, when the load is drawn to a pack-

.,portant one. The KANSAS FARMER
. ing-house (constructed, on the prem-

'would like the experience of clover-
• • • lses) provided with long sorting tables,Mr. William L. Hall, assistant super- where it is dumped. The fruit is sorted

intendent of tree planting in the Na- and packed direct from the tables into Banner Ridin« Attachmenttional Bureau of Forestry, has recently the barrels. (t
Issued a pamphlet in which he de- The 'time tor picking the apple must
clares that the lack of improvement in be determined by its maturity or stageschool-houses is due not to poverty or of ripeness, and not by any particular

_ Attractive- School Surroundings. indHference to education, or lack of date. Some varieties should be picked

�
, appreciation of beauty, but "rather in much earUer than others, for upon theLOUIS E. ,VAN NORMAN, IN HOUSE AND a failure to see the importance of com- stage of maturity and time of plcklng

-

FLOWERS. fort and beauty in education." It is depend largely the keeping quality of
, It may not be generally recognized, money well spent, he says,' to make the apple. Sometimes a difference of

i
but it is a truth, nevertheless, that "an

II
the school-house and everything about one or two weeks in date of pickingatblactive playground w1l1 do more than It attractive and beautiful. "Here is w1l1 show marked difference in keeping.-.a profitable wheat crop to keep the one of the centers of the Ufe of the If the apple is left on the trees after. 'children on the farm." The infiuence or

I community, the one in which is gath- it is fully matured the ripening process,aurounll�ngs on childhood is probably ered its most impressionable element. w1l1 go on more rapidly than if takennowhere so conspicuously shown as at I The school aims to secure the highest oft and placed in a cool room or cellar,
, school. It is here that the imagination possible development or mind and char- or taken at once to cold storage. It is

'

and artistic nature of the- child are
I
acter, Every element of order, neat- better to be on the safe side and pickeither stunted or developed.' I ness and beauty, every broadening in- the fruit a little before maturity rather

;
... • ... fiuence, every appeal to the finer nature than to leave it until overripe. The I' What is .the condition of school-l of the child, means better men and common practice of allowing the fruit

I
- -�' houses in the country? A recent report women, and a more thrifty, prosperous to remain Irr.heapa under the trees for The Coffeyville Implement &, Mfg. Co"

'(189'1) of the National Educational As- and attractive community." William several days is a mistake, The sooner
lIoctation declares "that, .. generally H. Barnes, State Becretary of Hortleul- the apple is removed after picking to,
'Lspeaking the rural school-house in its, ture for Kansas, contends that the lim- the cool cellar or to cold storage the I,character and surroundings is depress- tted area of country school-grounds is better will it keep.
ling and degrading. There is nothing the real reason why they are not made Careful and systematic sorting is an

==�=============

about it to cultivate a taste for the i more attractive. Each school-house" he important matter in handling fruit. The I
the Pacific Coast and in the States of

beautiful in art or nature." But, the: holds, should have at least five acres of old adage, "Honesty is the best policy,",' the Northwest, and for several rea

report continues, "if children are daily ground for its pupils-three acres for will apply to this case. No imp�rfect,; sons this is preferable to the barrel.
surrounded by those influences that ele- playground, two acres for adornment, unsound, or blemished fruit should be! It is better' suited for the retail trade,
:vate them, that make them clean and "all laid out with judgment and cared allowed in the first-class No. 1 grade.! as small consumers can better afford to
well ordered, that make them love fiow- for by the pupils, the necessary ex- The grading should be uniform. Any i buy fruit in such a package than in a
ers and pictures and proper decorations, penses being paid by the district," small specimens, as well as oversized �arrel. It is mo;e convenient for hand-
they at last reach that degree of cul- • • • ones, detract from the appearance of Iing, and occupies less space in snip-
'ture where nothing else will please A reader of Home and Flowers, who the whole lot in the package. The ping; it also carries the idea of a finer

I them. ,Wben they grow up and have

I
is teaehlng in, one of the rural schools standard size should be. an average of qual��y, doubtless on the principle that

, homes of their own. they must have of Tennessee, and who, some years the variety when well grown' to be the best article is put up in smallest

jthem
'clean, neat, bright with pictures,

i ago, gave up a remunerative position first-class it should be in regul�r form, packages." Another advantage it has

a�d fringed with - shade trees and fiow-, in a college to help solve the rural free from fungous disease, and of clear over the barrel i� that it can be made
ers, fQ.r they have been brought up to: school problem, declares, in a letter, color to become attractive in the mar- much more attractive by use (if display
be happy in no other environment." that the whole trouble is due to the keto 'If the sorting and grading is hon- II labels, such as are used for oranges,

, '

• • * fact that the rural schools are dealt estly and faithfuly done there will be lemons, and other nne fruits. This

• The 'appearance of the school and its with from the city standpoint, and that no diffculty in finding a ready paying; kind of package will in time supersede
{surroundings has an intimate eonnec- most of' the great forces and facts of market for first-class winter apples. T,he I

all ?thers for both t�e wholesale and

�tion with the quality of its construe- nature are not properly presented to requirement of the National Apple retail trade. There IS at present no

dtfon as the appearance of a man has to the pupils. Here is a bit from her Shippers' Association on grading are I
standard size for the box package, but

clih!s ,mental make-up and character. letter: "Nothing else goes so well with worthy of consideration by the como, the one most commonly in use, and'

"l,Pl'e'sident Andrew Draper, of the teaching as the cultivation of plants. mercial orchardist, and are quoted as claimed by some to be'the regulation
]il1niv.ersity of Illlnois, remarks (in a' It is the finest nerve tonic that I have follows: size, measures inside 9%, inches high

.

:irecent number of the Youth's Com- found. I long to see the element of The standard size for No. 1 apples by 10%, inches wide by 20%, inches

tlpanion) that "a rickety and partlcu- beauty developed in and around our should, not be less than 2lh inches in long, and holds about 1 bushel, or near-
Hlarly a dIrty school-house is almost as country schools. We need fences and diameter, and shall include such vart- ly 50 pounds of apples, varying Slightly
ficertain a proof of a weak school as a arbors, trees and vines, flowers and eties as Ben Davis, Willow Twig, Bald- according to variety.

tjlour-days'-old beard, a dirty shirt and sand heaps, about these rural school- win, Rhode Island, and other varieties It is quite a common practice among
tlbaggy 'trcusers are commonly indica- houses where all pupils must spend kindred in size. That the standard for many extensive orchardists to sell their
Utlve of a cheap kind of business man." eight hours a day." such varieties as Romanite-Russet, entire crop of apples wbile on the trees.

st,
'

• • •
'

Winesap, Jonathan, Missouri Pippin) the purchaser doing all the work of

nr- T�e new movement .for the better- Handling Apple Crops.
and other varieties kindred in size shall picking, sorting, and packing. When

l'QIlent of rural life is being pushed ,be not less than 214 inches. And, fur- the proprietor possesses sufficiently
al:vfgorously along the line of more at- FROM "AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENTS." ther, that No. 1 apples shall be at time good judgment to be able to closely ap-
srtracUve, more efficient rural school- The financial success of a commer- of packing practically free from the ac- proximate a safe valuation of the crop,
houses and teaching. The youth's Como, cial apple orchard depends largely upon tion of worms, defacement of surface, and a fair price is offered, this ,is an

!panion has inaugurated a crusade i the methods used in picking, sorting, or breaking of skin; shall be hand- economical and satisfactory way of dis

lamong its readers for the improvement: packing, and disposing of the crops. picked from the tree, a bright and nor- posing of a crop.

tljOf rural school-houses. In a recent arU-, These operations involve a large share m�0�01or�;�:s S����y :�r��nd-picl{ed ---------

dicla contributed to that magazine by the
I
of the expense of the enterprise; hence

from the tree; shall not be smaller than
Cancer of the' Eye.

T1Hon. James Wilson, National Secretary, the owner should carefully study and I ,am pleased to recommend Dr. Rlne-
'of ,Agriculture, the philosophy and in- investigate the most recent and eco- 214 inches in diameter. The skin must hart's cancer clire. I advise any 'one suf-

dOOfiuence of school surroundings is pre- II nomical methods in practice by others not be broken nor the apple bruised. ferlng from cancer to give Dr. Rinehart a
, �ented, the gist of the secretary's re-, before he adopts, any. If the crops are This grade must be faced and packed trial; as I had a cancer under my left eye

$�arks being contained in the following: I rightly handled there will be no diffi- with as much care as No.1 fruit. �?in:,IXt?e�ar:dVj�I;�n�u�t�ots��e�t1�e�y�t
ql1'The young farmer, can not be intro- culty in finding a ready market for • • * Seeing Dr. RlnehaTt's advertisement for

� t t d h Id h' fi t 1 i t 1
-

k d ki th cancer cure, I determined to- give him aduced to na ure 00 soon, an s ou c Olce rs -c ,ass w n er app es. Pac ages an pac ng are among e .trlal. I wrote a;t once giving the doctorbl'never be long separated from her object All fruit must be carefully hand-
I
essential items of a well-managed or- full InstrUctions, he sending me ,treatment

rfe\essons. Suitable text-books deSigned picked, avoiding bruising' or breaking. chard. The package almost whol!y in and In seven da.ys from the time I applied
, m,o Ie-ad him by easy stages are still of the skin or straining of the fltem, use in the Eastern, Middle and West- the medicine, the cancer came out, and In

1; three weeks' time it was healed sound all'dm'rew and ,not well arranged. And first
I at its juncture with the apple" for a � ern States is the apple barrel adopted well. ThlB haB been a. Godsend to me. I

acrthe grounds around the school-house jlOOSening of the stem at its base will:, by the National Apple Shippers' Assa- advise any sufferer from cancer to give
Oi. iIikl i 17,L Dr. Rlnehal't a trial.
1
would be made to speak out n a an- induce rot to set in as qu c y as the' ciation, which is of standard s ze, ?IS CHARLES M LASUREc 'Image' easily intelllgible to the youth, breaking of the skin. Some orchard-: inches in diameter of head and 28¥.a VanBuren, Ind.

. .

lIaWhose eyes have been familiar with na-: ists use for a picking receptacle a con-: inches in length of stave, with bulge Persons afflicted can ha.ve a book on Can
_�r'\ure ,from the days of the cradle. Flow-, venient-sized basket, lined or padded to

'

not less than 64 inches, outside meas- eel' and a 'DrIal Treatment sent tbem w,.n
� h ld b d i th h 1 h

'

id b i' ith dj �""bl b l' t full directions, free of cost, postage pre-;,lIS' S ou a oun n e sc 00 - ouse' avo ru smg, W an a us..... e a e, ' uremen . paid, by sending a fuH description of tbelr

,P'JUndS. Tbey are among the best of so as to allow the fruit to be carefully' The box package is used directJy on case to Dr. RIMhart, Box 20, Kokomo, Ind.

J. I. PEPPARD,
11lt II tm ....... II.
<N- 8uta PII.5t.)

!CA••A. CITY. MO.
SEEDS,OA••

OLOV•••
TIMOTHY

••A•••••D••

For Walking Plows and Listers

GEO. H. MACH tD. co.
G••deD Clbo'. ..D••••

£orfi�ufture.

WelShl 110 Pound••

Tbe Banner Attacbme�'t will work on
ANY plow,IIBter or barrow, and will do
tbe work of any Bulky plow. It will (lost
,rou 315 trom your dealer, or delivered by
us at your station. We want agents.Write for terms and territory.

COFFEYVILLE, IANSAS.
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THE KANSAS F.A.IUIER.

Use
.

TIIOBOUGBBBBD nOOK s.u.a.

this 'Iatter class, for :the
.

average breed- curs ergot should, be wltb,held at once.er. Is not going to pay any fancy price A purge of one pound of Epsom salts Horse Ownerslfor good -stoek if they can stand no for adult cattle, or a' quart of raw Un·' '

show of making anything when they at- seed oil for horses, should be given.,tempt to make an exhibit. Clearly, all Give slopy, autrtttous foods with plentyexhibitors are in the same boat, hence of dr.lnklng water.- Bathe affected parts,Datu Claf_d 00111 for .1I1eI 1IIhfc1a are CICIflt'Hud the neceSSity of immediate and vigor' feet;- etc., with hot water, rubbing toor lire 10 be advertUed fft '"'' pGpef'. ous action. stimulate circulation, and apply antle ,
October I, l002-Wm. Plummer, PolaDd.(JhIn.. , The clause relative to the passing of septics such as a five per cent solution,��8�ai802-J. s. McInto.b, Kansal City, Mo., necessary attendants is a request which of carbollc acid. ' IS�::�r;'lj;, l002-Newton Bros.,'Whltlog, Kana., the breeders feel wholly warranted In Suspected specimens of ergot may beD roc-J I making in view pf the fact that, accord- sent to the Botanical or Veterinary De-�beer�:1��'6omblnation sale of Poland·Chln.. ing to the authority of one of the partment, Agricultural College, Manhat..t Cia), Cen....r, Kana., J. R. Johnson, Manager. .

P 1 d' ifi I H
Ootober IB, l802-J. W. Dawdy, Abingdon, m., an agents of the C. M. & St. au roa ,no tan, Kansas, for ident cat on. ayD. 1.. Dawdy, Arrington, Kanl., at Galelburg, m., conductor had ever, to l:lis knowledge, that has been cut early is less apt toSbg���:"�, l002-E. B. Axillie, Poland-Cblnu, turned In a single extra attendant on, contain ergot than late·cut hay.o��:�\iM'::;d 22, 1002-Hereforda at Kanaae City, the way bills, In. spite of the fact that

.Mo., under .uar,leee of American Hereford Caalttle stockmen almost universally are obliged Eritrles 'for the International.Breeders' A8eoo atlon. (Week of American Roy.) to pay more ortese to the various tra.fn EDITOR KANSAS FAR�B:-KindlY in.
October �23, 11102-Comblnatlon Bale of Berkahlrea,hid t t th I men.t Kanau CltyiMo. (Week of American Royla.)

Ir
ands n or er 0 ge e r

. sert in your paper the fact that entriesOctober 28, 002-.l. B. DaV18, Duroo-Jeraey, F•. through.. The solution for all this an·. for the' International Live .Stock Expo.v����2I!, l002-Amerlcan Royal Bwlne aale. noyance and Inconvenience is
.

offered I
sltlon close October 16. This gives theBerksblres, and PolaDd-Cbtnall, Kanau City stc.c:.& in the resolution adopted and ought to clerical force .ot the exposition shortY=ber 28, 1902-J. W. Myers, Galva, KaM., Poland· appeal to the reason and sense of just· enough time to compile the entrles andc��:::i�: 1002-F. G. 'Bates, Bates City, Jl{o., Dis.

ice of every railroad I)ftl.cial as well as
properly arrange them in order to haveperslon ShorthOrn Bale. to the stockmen.
the catalogue ready for the exposition.Ootober BI. 190I2-J. C. Hall, Hallsville, Boone oe., Every exhibitor of live stock at all The publishers of the catalogue, gettingMo., at Centralia, Mo., Sbortbornl:

'WI b ta the Important fairs -ot the country will
out 25,000 in number, bind us, so tightly

November 1, 11102 - Wm. H. R.nsom, c I ,

j I I thi tKana Shortborna be Invited to 0 n n s movemen
" in getting the 'copy to them that we areNovember 1, lu02-H. M. Kirkpatrick, Farm Iale Should any man In the habi� of exhib·
compelled to act arbitrarily In the mat.

O)f Poland-CblnaB. Wolcott, Kana.
t th i f i t-b rs nNovemberl,lOO2-PeterBlocber,RlchlaDd,Sbawnee iting a e var ous a rs no e pe on-

ter of closing the entries on the 15thCounly. Kans., Duroc-Jeraey swine. ally solicited to lend his support to the
and I hope that allfntendlng exhibitors

November 68 II1tI2-Thol. Andrewl Is Son, Cam-
effort, it is earnestly desired that he

to the exposition of breeding stock and:'�::eZ::;"dI9W�1l:��: Letton & Bon, Valley Grove will write to the secretary some time
individual fat stock will get their 'en.::!:��j,o�:���r���:, !:Itandard·bred trotting before the middle of November signify- tries In before this date. Carloads areNovember 7, l002-Manwarlng Bros., Lawrence ing his w1llingnl:!ss to be enrolled as a
not entered until arrival at the, time ofXf::ve::r8�J.T'uci2-Bransteller, Ro)llnaon '"Wright, ..subscriber to the resolution. adopted. the exposition.Bbortborns, Vandalia, Mo. Practically every exhibitor of horses, W E SKINNER General Manager.November 11, l002-TbOB. Andrews, Cambrldile, cattle sheep swine and poultry at the
U i' S't k Yard's Chicago 11l

Neb., Bbortborns and Clydeadales. .
"

i d thi n on oc , ,.November 12. l002-A. B. '" F. A. Heatb, .nd Hon., Wisconsin State Fair has s gne sA. C. Sbellenberger. Alma, Neb., 46 Sborthorna. demand. Let the breeders all over theNovember 18 19012-0eo. W. BIIl'l'J', Nortb Topeka,
th i t it dManager Combination lale ot Berklblre.. Manbat- country real1ze e r oppor un y anten, Kani.

" rally to the support of this movementNovember18,1002-Purdy BrOB, BborthOrnB, Rarrla,
d it will be possible to have a more)[0 ,an

..November 14, l002-Ral'l'J' E. Lunt, Poland-CblnaB; successful fair in every State con-B�:��in-'e��6, l002-A. B. Mull, pure-bred Poland· cerned than ever before, provided theOhm.. , lola, Kana. reasonable demands are acceeded to.November IS-I!!, l002-MarabBll County Heretorll
Geo W Trone Pres Rushv11le Ill.'Breeden' AMoolatlon Bale Blue Rapldl, Kana. ..,., , ,November 19,11102-Coo�r County Sbortborn Breed· E. M. Moore, Sec., Orchard Lake, Mich.;e,,!!! c. P. Tutt, SecretarYhBUnc.ton.iMo. H A Briggs Treas Ellthorn Wis. Na·IJOOper County, Ho. B ortborn .Hreeders' ABlocl.· .. , ", ' ,tlon, at Bunceton, Mo., November 19, 1902. tional Stock Exhibitors Union.November 20 and 21, l002-Tbe Nortb MIRlourl Com·

blnatlon Bale ABlorlatlon, H. J. Hughes, Secretary,
.

ITrenton, Mo.1Bhorthoma and HerefordS. 0 Ergotism.-Cautlon, Stockmen.November'�2, 1902-Col J. F. True & Bon, Newman,Kana., and Preston Wyokoff, Rome, Kans.,

Bhort·IDR.
N. s. MAYO, VETERINARIAN K�NSASborna, atWellington, Kall8.

EXPERIMENT BTATION.November 28·28,I002-W. P. Hamed, Vermont, Mo.,and F. M. Marsball, Blackwater, Mo., at Kanlas City, During the present season, owing toM��::lrs4h��o6'?'t902_HerefOrdB at Chicago, Ill., the heavy rainfall or other climatic con·under .uapicea of American Hereford Cattle Breed· dltions, there has been developed llPoners' AlIroclation. (During wl'6k of IntematiQnal Cattle wild rye and· other similar gra�Eles as���mber B·9, l002-J. E. Logan and Benton Gabbert fungus Imown as ergot, commonlyIs���:il:���1�t:�o�e�e:�IManhattan, Kans., called "spurred rye." Within the pastShorthOrDI.
'

.

- few weeks a number of complaints b.aveDecember 19,1002-Hanna & Co., Howard, K.nlio, been received at the Kansas Experl.Peroberon boraea. at Kanau City. .

t dJaDua�;,z.17,11J08-C.W. Armour.ndJ.... A.Fonk· ment Station from the eas ern an cen·hON:tar:��i����. Cl�mr:g�, Peoria, Ill., tral parts otdthfe tstlate Inldticahting thatSborthorns,.t (Jblcago. injurious an a a resu save oc·Febru.ry 3, 4,and6,11J08-ComblnatlonSRle,Wlchlta, curred amone; sto'cli trom eating thisKans., Perche,on�. I:!bortborn., and Poland-China..
f

.J. W. & J. (J. RoblMon, !:Iuyder Bros., and Olbu.. ungus.February 10,11 and l�.I9U3-J. F. I:!todder, G�orge Ergotism is a disease of animalsBotbwell and otbera, Sbortborn.; al80 C. A. Stanuard
.and otbers, Herford.; Olllaboma <"'Ity, Oklahoma.

I caused by eating ergot eIther on pas·February 17. l1J08-Geo. F. Kellerman, Sbortborns, ture grasses or hay. Ergot is a para.Kanau City. Mo. I
Cl I ) th t

lIarcb 3 and 4,19OlI-C. H. Garner and M. A. Judy, sitic fungus ( av ceps purpura aAberdeen·Angus cattle, Cblcago.

I develops on the heads of wild rye, red·
, top, and similar grasses. This fungu�

Transportation of Exhibition StoCi<. replaces tne ordinary seed or grain with
a black or brown-black grain muchEDITOR KANSAB FARMER:-The stock· longer than the ordinary rye grain, CY',breeders and exhibitors at the Wiscon· lindrlcal, pointed, and slightly curved.sin State Fair got together during the The number of grains of ergot in a sin.fair week and united upon the following felP. h('�\(l cot n'e Cl' g-rass "iill vary from I

How to Disinfect a Car.declaration and demand to be presented one to a dozen or more. The grains cifto each State fair board and such other

I ergot can be easily recognized by their Cars in which'stock hogs are to befair boards as can be reached: shape and color. There is no dust or shipped may be eeaslly disinfected III
We, the breeders of Improved stock smut upon the heads of grain as there this �anner:

'

d'and exhibitors of the same at the va· Is with some fungi. Ergpt does not at. If you .want to be on the safe side IS
,

infect all cars in which you Intend torious State, district and county fairs tack corn' or sorghum.
shili hogs in the following manner: Re-unite and agree not to make an exhIbit I Outbreaks of ergotism occur nearly ove all the litter from the car and put

at any fair next year (1903) unle�s all over the world and often causl\ ft where no hogs can come in conlactmore favorable transportation rates hP.3VY losses among cattle and horses. with it or disinfect it as you do the ,.,ar.
can be guaranteed to us. We ask that Serious losses from ergot in this State Wash the floor of the car and the walls
we be given a rate of, at least, not more have not occurred ,since 1884, but it is

are +ar up as a hog can reach them withthan one·half regulaI: traftl.c rates on all possible that owing to the abundance of
a soiution made by dissolving one Qunf!e

railroads over which we travel and that ergot upon grasses the present season, of corrosive sublimate and one qual thelpers, to the number allowed each ex· I,sel ions loss may follow un less care is of cl&cked lime in each eight gallons ofhibitor by the dl�erent fair manage· exercised to prevent feeding a large water The lime is advisable not 130 -_-._-__-_-.-.. -.-----------......."ments, be passed with the mau. In amount of ergot. Cold weather and a much' that it has any benefici�l effe<:Lcharge. I li!Dited supply of drinking water s�,em in Itself, but, when the wash is dry, ItThe above action has been forced' to favor the development of' ergotlsm. w11l show the extent to which the disupon the exhibitors in order that they

I
SYMPTOMs.-The symptoms of ergot· inf(:ctant has been used. The car shouldmay protect themselves against the ex· ism may occur at once after eating the be d.isinfected each time before it iscessive rates and over charges which fungus, provided the animal gets a suf· loaded. It must be J'emembered thatthe railroads are continually imposing i ficient quantity; or they may occur 'Only the wrrosive sublimate is very poison.upon them. It was only a little while after the animal has eaten the fungus OUG when taken' Internally, and there.ago that nearly all roads carried alii for some time. Ergot lessens the �lood fore the solution recommended shouldstock to and from the principal fairs of supply, especially In the extremitles- te applied a half hour before hogs arethe country without charge. To-day a feet, tail and ears-the affected parts loaded into the car and any remainingsystem of'free returns prevails which is swell, get cold, a well·defined line usu· pools of it should be swept out to pre.of little or no benefit to the average ex- ally forms about the part, below which vent any thirsty hogs from drinking it.hibitor. What is more, the horsemen t.he tissue dies and sloul!;hs off. When This mode of disinfecting a car willare obliged to pay full traftl.c rates all the feet are attacked the animal be- make it an impossible source of hogthe way around. Clearly the tendency comes very lame. Ergot causes abor· cholera and tbe corrosive sublimate, lheon the part of the roads is to increase tion in pregnant animals, but this must essantial ingredient, can be purchasedthe rates on show stock until all breeds not be confounded with cont�gious abor- at a nominal cost, and a suftl.cient quan.wlll have to pay full traftl.c rates for ev- tion among cattle. Ergot also affects tity to disinfect s. car can be carried Inery mile traveled. This means that the nervous system, causing trembling, a man's vest pocket.-Live Stoc}tthe roads propose to so complete abo of the muscles, weakness, staggering World.sorb the winnings of the average breed· gait, and sometimes convulsions. The

er and exhibitor that he will be forced digestive system is often affected and Special Round·trlp Excursion Rates toto retire from the show ring altogether. there may be purging, indigestion, and New YorkThis will leave stock exhibiting to only abdominal pain. Cattle are .more serlo ,'Ia Nickel Plate Road. Tickets on salea few professional and wealthy exhib- 'ously affected by ergot than horses. October 3 to 6 Inclusive, good leaving Newitors who can afford to stand the draifi TREATMENT.-To prevent the disease, York not later than October 14. Address.'

i 1 h John Y. Calahan, General Agent,1l3 Adamsmade upon them. Such -a condition, 'do nof, feed an ma S ay or grass con- i ,St., Chicago, tor reservation or sleeplng-however, must of a necessity react upon taining ergot, and when the disease oc- car space and other Information. (No. 60)

Information Wanted.-
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I am want

ing to get the best make of a stone
"Burr," some call them French "Burr"
Grinder. I am a regular feeder and
have used several makes of steel
grinders butbaveconcluded to get a stone
burr mill. Will you or some reader of
the KANsAs FARMER who has had exper
Ience kindly inform me what make they
consider the best and where t.hey can
be procured? I also want to get a tank
heater for my reserve tank.

. Perhaps a

feeder and reader can enU�hten me as'
to the best kind to geL_ I wlll feed 320
head this winter notwithl:itimdlng the
chances look against the feeder.

A ·READER OF 'rUE KANSAS F'AHMER.
Camchester, Harper County:

M�tton or Beef?
, PROF. C. F. CURTISS.

,

It is' sometimes asserted' that cattle
and E'heep require the same amount of
feed per thousand pounds of live weight.
'1'hlS E'tatement seems not to be' well
founded. In some experiments. at th�
Iowa Station the cattle consumed t!t.6
pounds of dry matter per thousilnd
pounds 'of live weight, agai:Q!!t an aver,
age of 29.0" by the sheep. Both sheep
anrl cattle were on full feed. The shef!p
made a daily gain of 3.73 pounds f'fJi'
thouaand pounds of live weight, and T,he
cattle 2.14. In summing up, this com·
parison we find lhal while the sheep are
48 per cent more than the cattle, they
�lso gained nearly 75 per cent more.

GOl!llBAl1LT'8

Caustic'
,Balsam

. j. Baro, 8,...,.. ud P.._au.
The safest, BestBLISTER ever. used. T..kea.the place of Bl1 ltnaments for mild or aevere ..c&lon.Uemovel all Bunebes or Blemlobes from Doneeand Vattle, SUI'ER81!lUES AI,I. VAUTl<lBY01' FIKINO. ImpoBBfbld to producuca,. Of' blmalMEvery bottle oold II warranled to give latllt.c,llonPrice 81.110 per bottle. Sold by drngl>;lola. or lenCby expreas, "h"rge8 paid, wltb foil dlreotlonl tor

¥Mt'L A��*(l'R��rrf�:r�lr�g'.��':ileveland. O.

Ii.ves
Mon8,.

Kendall's Spavin Cure.
Bon SPAVINBl-lIlG STAImIllrG
LorinI'. Wyandotte Co., Kan .• Jon. 15. lOOt.Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Dear Slrs:-l have used

lour Spavin Cure on a hone that had BOB.

':'�V!�/��r�'t�:a':s:�� tt: l:o:s��.d. Please,
Youn very Iruly. JOHN W. JARNECKE.

Original
. Hog Dip.

Used on Outside and Inside of' Hogs
Kll1s lice and fever genns, removes worms,
cures mange, canker and cougb; aids diges-
tion. promotes healtby growth, and

.'

PreYents Disease, at Small Costi
.

.•�t 1_ealers in Sealed Caal Oaly. Useful book
with illl1strat�on of Dip Tank FREe. Address

MOORE G.&M. COi-t,��e::�

NO SPAVINS
The worst possible spavin can be cored In

45 minutes. Itlngbonta, Curbs lad S,IIIIIjust AS' quick. Not pllinful and never haafalled. Detailed Information abont th1a
new method sent free to horse ownPrB.

Write today. Ask tor pamphlet No. •
,PI_laa: 8I'0Il.. "calilt.. Ualoa Stock Y.... CIIlcqo.

.£. .a.ltlve and thorourrh cure eaall,. ac:
compllllhed. Latest sclentUJ.c treatment,
Inezpf!nslve aad·harmless, NO "'IIII&.NO
� "y. Our method fully upla: Jed OL r.
celptof JK>stal. .

Chas. E. Bartlett, Columbus, Kans.

DISEASES·oII
lEN ONLY.

The greatest andm08\
SUCC6ssfllJ. Institute
for Diseases of Meo.
Consultation free .,
oMce or by letter
BOOK prlo&ed I.DR. E. d. WALSH, PREBIDENT. EnItUM'" �...
and Swedish, It>,...

pialoioc Health Bod Dapplo8sssent86Bl.ed'in plain envelope tor tour centa in stamps.Alnetters answered In plain envelope Varia,
oocele cured In lI.ve days. Call or address

Chicago Medical Instltul.�.
111 Franol. aLf
aT. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.

I FEHCE,IICHII'E:That combines BlmpUclty, Dorab1UI;Jta..'pldltyand Economy, The DUPL ;.t,makes over 100 Styleo, 60 to '10 rod a � .

�:=\'�:�!:'!�:::B�:'�iT; :

Pennanency, Reliability -and EIIIcIenCY
���� j.T WST 01l'.1I'llUI. .aUlae •• '1'rWo 1I'DIl_Pi Informatloo tree. Wire ot� ..,.....tlon at Wbolesale PrIces. Write too..7.,

IIUTIl1ILDIIIIBOTJIIII8, D'" ..........
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FROM DEATH'S nOOR
let of Ellerslle. 3d Duchess of Vine·wood.
Glendale 3d and Gay Agatha. Wolf &. Son
were given first and Nevius second.
The grand sweepatakee In dJII.lry 'heros

brought out two herda of Red Polls which
are bred as dual-purpose cantle and one
herd of Holsteins, a purely dairy breed.
'rhe firat was awarded to C. F; Stone's
herd of Holsteins, second to Groenmlller
& Sons.' Red' Polls .

In the swine department was found -a

large predominance of Poland-Chinas as
might 'have been expected by anyone fa
miliar with the locality. '.rhere was, how
ever, a creditable showing of Chester
Whites, and an unusual showing of Duroc
Jerseys, which appear to be new to this
portion of the State. The BerkBhlres were
conspicuous by their absence.
All of the swine classes were judged by

the famous Poland-Ohlna breeder, E. E.
AxUne, Oak Grove, Mo.
In Poland-Ohlnas, Dietrich & Spaulding,

Richmond, Kans., J. R. Killough & Son.
Ottawa, Kans., J. P. MoKnlght, Ottawa,
Kans., Wilkie Blair, Girard, Kans., and
Snyder Bros., Winfield, Kans., were the ex
hibitors. Snyder Bros. showed but one

pig In 6 months and under 1 year sow
class on which they received second prize.
Dietrich & SpauMlng captured first on

aged boar, year'llng boar, and aged BOW
and second on 6 ·months boar, boar pig,
and aged sow. J. R. Killough received
first on 6 months boar, boar pig and sow
pig, and second on yearling boar, sow pig
and sow and litter. The latter was award
ed on ,his Axle's Perfection with pigs by
Tecumseh H. Wilkie Blair received first
on 6 months sow, Beulah Signal. J. P.
McKnight was given first on sow and lit
ter.
In Duroc Jerseys, the show herds of Mc

Farland Bros., Beaman, Mo., and Harry
Sned, Smithton, Mo., were again shown af
ter their victories ·at Topeka. Owing to
sales previously made, neither of these
herds contain any animals over 1 year Old.
The fine quality of the animals, together
with the fact t'hat the breed Is an uncom
mon one In this section of the Statel servedto attract a great deaI of attent on and
we have no doubt that the ·results will be
an accession of this breed In considerable
numbers to a district which has previously
been strongly Poland-China.
McF'arland Bros. werc awarded first on

ye.a'rllng boar, 6 months boar, yearling sow,
and 0 months sow, and second 011 boar
pig, yearling sow, and sow pig. Sneell
was given fil':it on boar pig and sow pig,
and second on 6 months boar and 6 months
sow.
The Chester W'hltes were shown by A. E.

Staley. Ottawa, and C. P. Stot'ler, Pamona.
Staley won first on aged boar, yearling
boar, yearling sow, 6 months sow, and sow
pig, and second en 6 months boar, boar
pig, and sow and litter. C. P. Stoffer re
ceived first on 6 months boar, boar pig, and
sow and Utter, and second on yearling
boar, 6 months sow, and sow pig.
The grand sweepstakes In hogs for best

boar any age or breed, was won by Die
trich & Spaulding's U. S. Perfection. For
best sow any age or breed, Dietrich 6<
Spaulding's Sunfiower Beauzy, Best herd
of swine anv ase or breed, Dietrich &
Spaulding with Poland-Chinas.
'.rhe pouUry exhlbtt at the fair was of

minor Importance, as fao: as numbers were

concerned, though the quality was good,
and but for Its location down near the riv
er, would doubtless have attracted more
attention than It did.
The exhibit of agricultural ;>roducts was

one of the finest that we have ever seen
at a ct'unty fair. That of E. Le Master, (If
Ottawa, was especially fine and contained
almost everything that could be thought
of In ,the way of ·a�rlculotural products,
capable of being produced In this latitude.
The writer was born and rat·sed in what

has always been considered the best cor11-
growing country In the world, but he has
never seen corn of such quallty as was
here shown by the wagon load, In any
other portion .of the Union. Eighty bush
els to -the acre was the reported yield of
several dlt'lerent wagon load samples. An
exhibit such as was made at the Fl'II.nklin
County Fair of agr'cultural pro.}uces,
serves but to emphasize the need of a per'
manent State FaI'r, where the resources of
the entire .State can be studied by our cit
Izens and visitors.
The showing of agricultural Implements

was made largely by two loca:l tlrms of
enterprising dealers. It Included the prod
ucts of many of the best-known factories,
and while It was Inten\led primarily as an
'advertisement of the (1ealeTS' local busi
ness, It contained a real educational value
In the means afforded for comparison of
dlt'lerent manufactures.
The dairy interests were represented en

tirely, outside of the cattle barn, by an
exhibition of De I.aval and Sharples Croom
Separa.tors In operation.

ourclv a Hereford 'exhibit and the first
!,lhOl··thorn cup was ,therefore not given
until the fall of 1900. It was carried away
by Lavender Viscount 124755 by Baron Lav
ender out of Gayety. In 1901 Lavender
Viscount was barred because (of winning
the 1900 cup. The Armour Trophy was
taken by Golden Victor 138972 by Salamis
out of Golden Victoria owned by Goo.
Harding & Son.
Th&re has always been a keen rivalry be

tween the contestants for the Armour
cups. The explanation of this Is easy. The
winning bull is at once given national
note as the best animal of his breed In
America. The eft'ect is far reachtng, He
I" acknowledged the head cIt the entire
herd of .the country and will readily sell
for a small fortune. The fact of his win
ning the Armour cup also adds to the note
and value of his offsprlnlr. 'rhe winner of
the Trophy of 1900, Perfection 92S91 , was re

centlv sold to Mr. G. H. Hoxie of Chl·cago,
Hl., for $9,000. The winner of the 1899 Here
ford cup, Da le 66481, was sold, after win
ning the cup, for $10,000.
It may be noted here, wlth Ii great deal

of satisfaction to the breeding public, that
Mr. Charles W. Armour, the present head
of the Armour Packing Company, Is tak
Ing a llvely Interest in the betterment of
cattle and Is following out the same well
known pollcy adopted years ago by Mr.
Kirk B. Armour, whose death Iast year
wall deeply felt and mourned by every
breeder In tJhe country. While Mr. Kirk
B. Armour was a breeder of the Hereford
cattle he never showed partlallty and never
overtooked an opportunity to lend his sup
port to all meritorious breeds. Of course
It must be generally understood that the
two brothers, Charles W. and Kirk B.,
worked In perfect harmony and while Mr.
Kirk B. was the active head of the Armour
P.a.cklng Company prior to his death, yet
In all ma:tters he freely consulted his
brother. It 1-s therefore but natural that
under the management of Mr. Charles W.
Armour the Armour people are again out
oft'llring prizes In the way of the Armour
Tropbles to the contestants for the best
animals. Mr. Charles W. Armour Is now
In the Hereford cattle breeding business
blmself and no doubt his breeding farm,
the Meadow Park, a few miles south .of
Kansas City, will be visited by hundreds
of breeders attending the American Royal
In October.

--�----_.--------

Hereford Breeders .at the American
Royal.

The Hereford people 'have succeeded in
securing an unusually representative llst
of contributors to their sale In connection
with ,the American Royal. They a.re as
follows: J. C. Adams, Moweaqua, Ill.;
Miss Lou Goodwin, Blue Rapids, Kans.:
Jas. A. Funkhouser, Plattsburg, Mo.;
C. A. Stannard, Emporia, Kans.: Gudgell
& Simpson, Jndependence, Mo.; Scott &
March, Belto!l.. Mo.; Steward & Hutcheon,
Greenwood, . .M.O.; Mrs. C. S. Cross, Em
poria, Kans.; C. G. Comstock & Son, Al
bany, Mo.; Charles W. Armour, Kansas
City, Mo. i... Stanton Breeding Farm Co.,
Madison, !'Ieb.; Benton Gabbert & Son,
Dearborn, Mo.; J. M. Curtice, �ansas CI,ty,
Mo.; L., B. Chappell, Blackburn... Mo.; J as.
A. Gibson, Odessa, Mo.; T. Ij. Sawye",
Lexington, Mo.; Allce F. Cameron, Lochlel,
Ariz.; C. N. Moore, Lee's Summit, Mo.:
W. B. Waddell, Lexington, Mo.; Geo. H.
Adams, Linwood, Kans.; J. K. Rosier, But
ler, Mo.; L. P. Larson, Powho,ttan, Kans.;
J. A. Larson, EverestbKans.; Jones Bros.,
Comiskey, �ans.;. H. . Adkisson, Napton,
MO.!:· Wm. S. Powell, Moline, Kans.; W. H.
Cur, Ice, Eminence, Ky.; Giltner Bros., Em
Inence, Ky.; N. E. Mosher & Son, Sahs
bury, Mo.; A. E. Metsker, Bond, Kans.;
O. Ha.rrls, Harris, Mo.; Steele Bros., Bel
voir, Kans.; S. L. StandLstJ� Hume, Mo.;
E. E. Moore, .Worth, Mo.; !'I. Kirtley, Sa
vannah, Mo.
One hundred head are to be sold, ·about

thirty-five of which are bulls and the
farmE'r, breOOer, or ranchman who has
been waiting for this sale to secure some

thing for use In his herd will be more than
pleased with the ot'lerlng. The female con

tingent Includes the very best that the
above breeders have In their herds. Cat
alogues may be had by addressing C. R.
Thomas, SecretllJry, Exchange Ave., Union
Stock YlIJl'ds, Chicago, Ill.

Clem Graves' Great Sale.
The dispersion sale of Clem GravE's' herd

of Hereforu cattle at the fair grounds In
Indlanapolls, Ind., on September 18, broke
an records In Hereford sale annals. The
forty-three neaod sold brought $43,31)(1, or an
average of over $1,007. The top of. -the sale
was $1U,OOO, at which figure Ed. Hawkins
of Earl Park, Ind., purchased the bull
Crusader 86596, sired by Cherry Ben 56757,
aIId oalved December 2, 1898. Mr. Hawkins
also topped the price for females, pa.ylng
$7,000 for Dolly 2d 61799, calved December
20, 1892. This Is ,the record Rrlce In a sale
ring for both a Hereford bu I and cow.

We cordially Invite our readera to conault ua when·
ever they dealre any Information In regard to alck or
lame anlmals, and tbus aaalat ua In making thla de-:
partment one of tbe Inter.sLlnll feature. oftbe Kanaaa
Farmer. Give age, color, and aex of animal, atatlng
•ymptoma accurately, of bow long standing and wbat
treatment, If any, bas been resorted to. All repttes
througb tbla column are free. In order to receive a

prompt reply, all lettera for tbls department abonld
give tbe Inqnlrer's postontce, sbonld be slgned with
bl. fnll name, and sbould be addressed to tbe Veter·
Inary Department, Kansaa Farmer, Topeka, Kana.

TrllELY REBOUE OF A WOMAN IN
OREGON, ILL.

How Sile wa. Saved From a Ho ....lble
Death When All Hope wa. Oon_.

The Sto ..y In He ..OwnWo ..d••

"I hope never to go through such an

experience again," said Mrs. C. L. Mc
Dowell, of Oregon, II!., whose narrow

escape from death is best told in her
own words.
"I was always weakly," she conttn

ued, "but, in 1894, the childbed fever in
a very severe form left me in a miser
able condition. My blood turned to wa
ter and it seemed I could not recover
any strength. I was white as a sheet,
without any ambition and so low that
no one thought I would ever get well.
In addition to all this I had neuralgia in
its worst form. My grandmother died
with neuralgia and I was afraid it would
take me away. I can not tell you how
I suffered with it for years.· It was ter-
rible."

.

"But how were you cured?" asked the
reporter.
"The best doctors could not help me

and I never thought I would get well,"
replied Mrs. McDowell. "But one day
I read an advertisement of Dr, Wil
liams' Pink P1lls for Pale People and
I concluded to try them. I found relief
in the first box, so I continued to take
them. The neuralgia gradually grew
less severe until it disappeared altogeth
er, my color returned, I gained in
strength and now my blood is in good
condition again."
The p1lls which cured Mrs. McDowell

are an unfailing specific for all diseases
arising from disorders of the blood and
nerves. Among the many diseases
they have cured are locomotor ataxia,
partial paralysis, St. Vitus dance, sci
atica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous
headache, the after effects of the grip,
palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow
complexions and all form of weakness
either in male or female. Dr. Williams'
Pink P1lls for Pale People are sold by
all dealers or will be sent postpaid on
receipt of price, 60 cents a box; six
boxes for $2.60, by addressing Dr. WU
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
Do not trust the word of a man .who

says he has the genuine Dr. Williams'
Plnlc P1lls in bulk. None of these fa
mous pills ever leave the factory ex

cept in packages bearing the well-known
trademark composed of the seven words
-"Dr. W1lliams' Pink P1lls for Pale
People:"

Retention of Placenta.-One of my
best cows lost her calf about one

week ago. Since then she does not.
seem to be well and is getting thin and
weak. Her appetite is not very good.
Can you tell me what to do for her?
Sterling, Rice County. J. W. E.
Answer.-Have a qualified veterinar

ian wash out the uteris. Give her one

quart of raw linseed oil at once and
her two ounces of El Calisaya bark, iron,
strychnine, twice a day for a week in
a half pint of water;

Diseased Teeth.-I have a gray mare

11 ·years old, that has, for the last two
years been passing from the mouth a

kind of slobber. In appearance it is
soapy and is generally clear but rather
thick. She is suckling a colt, and 'Since
sprtng

'

has been on buffalo-grass pas
ture. What is the trouble? How should
it be treated. FRANK THORN.
Liberal, Seward County.
Answer.-Have her examined by a

qualified surgeon and you w1ll probably
find some diseased and long teeth.
Eczema.-Can you tell me what -to do

with ·my horse? He has some kind ot
mange. He has pimples and bald places
about his body and legs and rubs and
gnaws himself as though he was in
pain. I have used sulphur and carbolic
acid and lard mixed, but it has done no

good. O. D. SMITH.
Holdenville, Creek Nation, I. T.
Answer.-Wash him once a day with

zenoleum one part to thirty parts warm

water. See that there are no chickens
or mites in the stable or close to him.

Franklin County Fair.

tTp to Wednesday evening, a heavy down
!.O\:r of rain gave a gloomy aspect to beau
trrul l?orest Park at Ottawa, and h�." a
depressing et'lect upon both the fru·r orncers
11.1)'1 exhibitors. With ,tl;l'O return of the
sunshine on Thursoday, however, ca-me a

great crowd of people who thronged the
pa·rll, fer' the remainder of the week AI
,t-�'ugh not so large a fair In some reaaects

.. _ r"
..

·at! has been held at Forest Park in YNUS,po past, the quaHty of the exhibits was ex

oellent, and the fair was a financial 11IIC
el,r-s. The draft horse classes were J L1dged
b�' Wm. Orvis, Kansas Clty Mo., !jnd
wne-n It Is mentioned that Snyder Brols., of
\\"infield, Kans., were present wh:h their
show herd of draft and coach stall!ons It
WIll be sufficient guarantee of the 'luailty
of the exhibits. Snyder Bros. won first on
the aged stallion Honest Prince, t1r�t on
Tho aired mare Miss Collins, first on the
1,7('O-pound Percheron 2-year-old sta:lIon
Cowley King, first on all purpose 2-YE'ar
oll! stallion, first on the saddle stalli')ll 1�:a
m(lnd King, second on 2-year-old :::Illire
btallioll and sweepstakes on both stalllon
und mare. Mr. Grove Perkins, Ottawa
l' ans., a breeder. of Shorthorn cattl� and
draft h'orses, recently removed from Iowa
with his herd to Franklin County, won tll'at
on the Coach-bred gelding Tony In the a11-
pur·pose colt class.

'_i·).e cattle classes were all judged by
C. A. Stannard, of Emporia, the noted
Hereford breeder of Sunny Slope Farm.
In Shorthorns, Mr. C, S. Nevius, Chiles,

Kans., ami C.· F. Wolf & Son, Ottawa,
Kans., were the only contestants for the
honors of the prize ring, with theIr splen
did herds of Scotch and .scotch-topped cat
tle. C. F. Wolf & Sons won first In 2-year
old bull class with Imp. Prince Lovely,
first in bull calf class with Royal Won
der, and second with a calf sired by Scot
land's Charm. In aged cows their Wild
Eyes Abbotsburn received first, Glendale
Pavona first In yearling helfer, and Glen
dale Violet 4th, first In heifer calf class.
C. S. Nevius won first In aged bull class
with Victor of Wildwood, whose portrait
was publlshOO In the Kansas Farmer of
last week. He also won first In the 2-year
old cow class with Gay AglIJtha, and sec
ond In aged cow, yearllng heifer and heif-
er calf classes.

.

The Her1lfords were shown by J. L. Hat
field, Ottawa, J. H. Hicks, Princeton, and
F. R. Pendleton, Richmond, Kans. J . .1..0.

Hatfield won first In aged bulls, on Carle
tus, ,first In yearling bull, aged cow, yearl
Ing helfer, and heifer calf. J. H. Hicks
won first and second In bull calf and first
In aged cow ·classes. F. R. Pendleton won
first on 2-year-old cow.
The Roo Polled breed was represented

by -two herds. Wilkie Blair, Girard, Kans.,
added new rlbbQns here, to his winnings at
Topeka the previous week. Geo. Groen
miller & Sons

.... Centropolis, were his only
compeUtors. The exhibition ·of these two
herds was a revelation to hundreds of
people who did not know of the capabll
I·tles of the Red Polls.
There were no aged bulls shown. Groen

mlller & Son won first on 2-year-old bull,
Champion, first on bull calf, aged cow,
and 2-year-old cow, and second on yearling
bull, yearling heifer and heifer calf. Blair
won fil'st on y(;arllng bull, yearllng helfer,
and heifer calf; anod second on 2-year-old

.' bull, Legal Tender, bull calf, aged cow,
and 2-year-old cow.
The dairy breeds were represented by but

one herd. C. F. Stone, Peabody, Kans.,
showed 'his ·herd, which won him pr!zes at
the Topeka Slate Fair, and was awarded
all the prizes In all the classes In which he
showed.
·'.Vhe grand sweepstakes on beef herd was
contested for by Wolf's herdhcomposOO of
Imp. Prince Lovely, Wild JlJyes Abbots-.
burn, Glendale Matilda, Waterloo Duchess
•th, and Glendale Pavona. Nevius' herd
was composed of Victor of WildWOOd, Vlo-

attendl·ng strictly to business, and their
splen;iid equipment, large receipts, and
high prices paid for cattle are the results
gained.

S. A. Spriggs, breeder of Percheron,
Shire, anod Coach stallions and Black Mam
mouth Spanish jacks and jennets, Is also
well known 'as an Importer of all these
cIasses of stock. He notifies us that he
has just won five ribbons at the Cot'ley
County Fair. He got first on the Imported
black Percheron stallion, Pollydor, and
sweepstakes on his Imported black Perche
ron stallion, Talt!. He also won first on
the big black registered jack, Black Prince.
Here Is the quality of stock as well as t·he
quallt�. of man that buyers are searching
for. His address Is Westphalia, Anderson
County, Kansas.

A visit to the Blue Valley Creamery
Compa.ny, at St. Joseph, Mo., results In the
Information that their large force are kept
extremely ·busy with the volume of busi
ness transacted even at this ot'l season.
Woith them September so far has shown
an Increa.se of at least 10 per cflnt over the
business of July, In spite of the ..horten
Ing grass and the fact that everywhere
this month Is considered an ot'l one In the
creamery buslnel'ls. 'Fhe growth of the
business of this company has bE'en such
that they confidently predict the manufac
ture of more goods In the dead of wlnter
than they have been producing during the
grass season. In spite of local competi
tion, they have grown to be the big Insti
tution of the kind In all the territory
tributary to St. Joe. This Is the direct re
sult of the liberal pollcy of advertising
adopted by Secretary Marple.

Two public sales of Poland-Chinas are
advertised In the Kansas Farmer tor Octo
her 1, 1902. H. W. Cheney,. of '1'opeka
Kans., proprietor of the Shady Brook Herd
of Poland-China hogs, will hold a public
auction at his farm near the c�tYI of about100 head of registered Poland-Ch nas. This
ot'lerlng will Include young boars and sows
and a choice lot of spring pigs. This sale
I-s not being extensively IIIdvertised and will
probably offer some good bargains for
those desiring a "eglstered boar or a few
sows and gilts. The other sale on October
1 Is the tenth sale by that veteran breed
er, Wm. Plummer, Osage City, Kans. His
ot'lerlng Includes fifty head, of which seven
·are brood sows from 18 months to 3 years
&Id. The balance are spring plga. Includ
Ing one lltter of five out of Lady Combina
tion 66�32, one litter .of four out {)f U. S.
Sweepstakes 60827 by All WHkes 2646S he by
Noll' All Wilkes 18179. Another litter of 3
l!l by All Wilkes 26468 out of Killough's
ChOice 00829 she by J. R.'s Tecumseh. A
choice litter-one boar and three bows-Is
by Perfection Chief 2d 20671 tiut of Davi
son's Editor 66729 by Chief Edlt')r 17995 .

The pedigrees shown In the ·catalogue all
through show popular names an� we un-

Trophies for the Best at the American
Royal.

Three "Armour cups" are to be awarded
at the American Roy,al to he held In Kan
f'as City, October 20 to 25. The Armour
Shorthorn Trophy to IrO to the best bull
of the.. S·horthorn breed, the Armour Here
ford Trophy to be awarded to the best
Hereford bull, and the Armour Galloway
'l'.rophy to be awarded to the best Gallo
way bun.
These cups are of sterling silver, designed

by the Jaccard Jewelry Company, finished
In gray with heavy applied t'.order. The
plant of the Armour Packing Company Is
etched In brllrht silver on a uackground
of gray. The Armour Helmet trllAle mark
Is worked out very att'ractively on eaoh
handle. The cuns lIJl'e vwiued at �O each.
It has been the custom of the Armour

PackIng C.ompany to give cups In this way
at the fall fancy stock shows, but prior to
this season only the Shorthorn and Here
ford breeders have participated. It was
the Intention to give a cup to be awarded
to the best bull In each of the dlt'lerent
breeds of cattle represented, but unfortu
nately the Aberdeen-Angus people did not
decide to enter the October American Royal
until j.t was too late to have a cup made
for them. The work was of sueh a difficult
nature that, although ordel'ed many
months ago ,the cu.ps have Just been com
pleted. Th:ts explanation Is due because of
"hat mllrht appeal' to some to be a dis
crimination against the Angus Cattle
BI!:eders' Association.
In former seasons the Armour cups have

been an Importa.nt feature of the fancy
stock shows. In 1899 F. A. ·Nave Attica,
Ind., captured the Armour Hereford cup
with his bull.Dale 66481. The cups offered
the Hereford breeders In 1900 and 1901 were
won respectively by Perfection 92H91, owned
·by '1'hos. Clark. Beecher, 111'1 and Dandy
Rex 71689 of the GudKel & Simpson 'herd,
lndepu.dence, Mo. In 1899 the show was

Gossip About Stock.
Mr. Ferdinand T. Bates of Bates City,

Mo . .),. will hold a sale of Shorthorn cattle
at udessa, Mo., on Thursday, October 30.
It wlil be a closing out sale as Mr. Bates
has sold his farm and -the cattle must go.

Mr. C. S. Nevius, Chiles, Kans., had
several reasons for feeling good over his
trip to Ottawa with his herd of ShorthDrn
cattle. His aged cow, Violet of Ellerslie,
dropped a fine heifer calf on the train en
route to the fair, and then won second
prize In her class. His herd bull, Victor
of Wlldwoodkwhose portrait was shown In
last week's ansas- Farmer has the rec
ord of ·havlng sired eleven head of calves
that averaged $230 In Bellows' sale at Oma
ha, -In December last. This is oertajnly a
record to be proud of.

The average stock-shipper who Is fa
mlllar with but one of the large markets,
undoubtedly ·has a surprise In store for him
when he visits South St. Joseph. This
market has made wonderfill stride!! In the
last few veal'S, In Its cllmb from nothing
-to the fourth position In the great mar
kets of the world. It Is most modern and
up-to-date In Its equipment of both stock
yards and packing houses, and a treat Is
In store for the

.

Interested viSitor who can
accompany Tmffic Manager M. B. Irwin
on a U:,ur of Inspectlorr about the yards.
On Monday, September 15. the cattle re

cel·pts at the South St. Joseph yards ag
gregated 281 cars, containing approximate
ly 9,000 head. A large percentJage of these
cattle were stock cattle with l,200-pound
feeders predomlnaUng. It has been noticed
for some time past -that South St. Joseph
has not been making as much noise In the
world as some other mvkets, but has been
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T·he gOVeInment 'reports show that there The Iowa Grinder and Stea.mer Works,
Is a d()(;rease in the number of hogs now W:aterloo, Iowa, was prominently located
bmng fattened, as compared with a year on th'3 State fair grounds at Des Moines

sgo, in every Impor,tant hog-raising State, this year, where stockmen ,and far'l'lCrs

except Pennsylvania. where an Increase were enabled to see their famous four-burr,
of 1 per cent is noted. With thi.; condl- all-purpose mills In motion. The adverti�e
tion of things it is especially desirable ment of this anti-friction grinder b.�glns
that the farmer should k'now where to get with the present Issue of Kansa.s FarJn')�.

hogs that will serve a.s tbe best of foun A Uttle later we shal,! present a fine. large
da.tlon stock for his future breeding, while llIus,tmtlon of this mill. 'In view,)! this
they are taking care of his unprecedented, fact we snould like ·to be assured thot a

corn crop. We are glad to be able to reo/large n'lnlt;er ot Interested Ka',sul; tal'm

fer such Inquirers to J. R. Killough &. ers had written for the Iowa Grlnd",r und

.

derstand that the offering Individually Is

full as good. The sale Is not being exten

slvely' advertised, and on 'this account a

wide-awake buyer should find some extra

good bargains at this sale. Th� seven

brood sows should prove very valuable.
Some of them will have pigs at foot by
sale day and others are showing heavy,
Notice the advertisement on another page
In this paper, and write to Mr. Plummer

at Osage City, Kans., for a copy of ·hls
catalogue.

The following figures show the value of'

all domesttc animals In the State':l that led

all others for the yeM" 1900:

Iowa

,$271,844,0341
Nebraska. .1�.76�,�29

Texas 236,227,93" Missouri ... loi..2n�,3R3
IllinoiS 186,SS6,U20 Ohio... .. .. 1��,466,134
Kansas 186,317,218 Indiana.... 105,0481�:!8
All the other States fall below the $11111,-

000,000 mark. In the number of neat cattle
there Is a similar showing. 'Ibe figu:cs tor

leading States are: Texas, 9,428,196, Iowa,
6,367,630; Kansas, 4,491,078; Nebraska, 3,176,-
243; Illinois, 3,104,010.

News comes that the great prize-winning
Angus bull, Rosegay 30708, belon�IIlg to

C H Gardner, Blandinsville, Ill., JS dead.

Rosegay was calved October 31, 1899. He

was sired by Gay Lad 19538 and out
of Rose of Emmerson 3d. He was

bred by J. Evans & Son, Emerson,
Iowa and was of such superlative merit

that at 4 years of age he died an undereait

eU. champion. His owner had refused $10,-
000 for him, a.nd the sympathies ot all
breeders of pure-bred stock will go out to)
Mr Gardner for his severe loss. Bosegav
has just finished a portion of what lJrom

Ised to be another successful campaign ()f

the great shows an'} talrs of 1902. He was

shown a.t the Iowa State Fall' and the fol

Iowtnz week at the National Show at

HamlTne Minn., where he contracted a se

vere cold which resulted In his death. Mr.

Gardner may know where to supply his

place but it is doubtful.

After thirty year�actlve service as a

breeder of pure-bred Sh'<>rthorns, Mr. J. F.
Finley Breckenridge, Mo., held a ulsper
slon sale at 'his home town on Wedn�sday,
September 16. He sold 76 head which

brought him $10.675. The 64 females aver

aged $142.66 and 14 bulls averaged $120.42,
while the general average was Sl39.H. The

top of the sale was brought by Prlma.te of

Dalmeny 160746, a 3-yea.r-old Miss Ramsden

bull. He was secured by Andrew Johns,

Rosedale, Mo., for S555. The top ('f the

cow sale was the 7-year-old Sharoness 80th
. by Chief Vlol-et 4th· who went to Harry
Witten, 'l'renton� Mo., tor $300. Ten of the

cows brought $�OO or more each. Owlng
to a �evere rain storm prevalUng many

buyers were doubtless kept at hom,!! who

would otherwise have been present...t was
considered a fairly good sale with the ex

ception of a few yearling heifers which

went rather cheap. Advancing age and

the recent sale of his farm made the dis

persion sale of cattle necessary and. an
other old and experienced breeder stops
down and out to make .room for a younger

man,

Thos. Teal & Son, the breeders of the

prize-winning Berkshire swine, Utica,
Iowa write us that they are selling out

very' fast The demand tor good Berk

shires Is such that It Is difficult to answer

queries as to who can supply them In num

bers al1'd of good quality. This herd has

a record of 43 firsts, 20 seconds, 8 thirds,

and 10 sweepstakes In 1901 taken at seven

leading State fairs. This year they havde
won at t'he Iowa State Fall' second an

third on boar under one year, first and sec

ond on yearling sow, first and second on

sow under 1 year, second on sow pig, first
on herd under 1 year, first on herd under

1 year bred by exhibitor, first on get of

sire, ami second on produce of sow. At

the Nebraska State Fair they won second

on 2-yel!r-old boar, first on yea.rllng boar,

first and second on boar under l.year, third

on boar pig tlrst and second on yearling
sow, first, second and third on sow under

1 year, first and third on sow pig, .flrst on
herd under 1 year, first on produce of

sow. tlrst on get of sire ami sweepstages
on sow. This Is the quality of stoclt offered

by Thos. Teal & Son, whose advertising

card_ appeal's on page 960..

,Blodgett Bros., Beatrice, Neb., had a

prize-winning herd of Chester White swhie
at the Nebraska State Fair which attracted
a great deal of merited attention for ,their

size, productiveness and type. They also
showed '!IIt Kansas State Exposition where

they were easy winners. From Topeka this
herd was sent to the St. Joe Fair for ex

hibi,tion anu while there a snap' shot was

I!!ecured of the sweepstakes ·sow, Sensati<>n,
which shows on the right of the picture.
and the first prize winner June One, on

the left. bath with their litters. Perhaps
this cu· will serve to give a better idea of

the quality of stock offered by this enter

prizing firm than would any verbal de

scription. See their advertiSing card on

page 960.

Sons, Rural Route No. 6, Ottawa, Kans., .

whose advertlsln'g card appears on page
960.. It wUl be notreed In our report of the
Franklin County Falr that they -captured
a goodly number of ribbons In the· keen
est competition. 'lIhls herd Is headed 'by
Ottawa Chief 28289 by Chief EclipseU. by
Missouri Black Chief. His first dam was

Perfect Beauty by Chief Perfection td.
He was bred by AxUne, and though not In
show conditloni he won second In class at

the Ottawa fa r. This herd Includes the

herd boae Gorrect 28290 by Corrected 27166
he by Corrector. 26493. His dam Is Axle's

Perfection, who won second In now and
Htter class. This boar and two fancy gUts
of the same breeding are Included In the

sale stuff tlley are now offering. It Is but

justice to Mr. Killough to' say that· Miss

Correct, one of these gUts, would undoubt

edly have won first In 'CJoll.SS but for the

:Cact that ·s'he had not been recorded In

time to comply with the rules. Very many
swine-breeders expressed pleasure al1'd sur

prise at the Ijuallty of the stock exhibited

by the Kllloughs. and when It Is remem

bered that they showed In competrtlon With

a prlze-wlnnlng 'herd, tt will be seen that
he Is offering the very best quality of
stock. A letter addeeased to him (In Rural

Route No.6, Ottawa, will bring the pleas
Ing Information that this desirable quality
of Poland-Chinas can be had at a. very rea

sonable figure.

Steamer Works catalolNe. '.r1l1.s 'l'l.hlogue
furnlBht'R matter of vital IntereBt to (,Vf'ty
feeder l'f 110gs and cattle In this Stat'"
The two-llorse mill has & capacity tor

grlndLnf :to. to 60 bushels per hour, It Is
t'he mt: for the eme.l1 feeder and gcmeral
fa.rmer. A smaller sized mm grinds (,rom
8 to 15 bushels per hour. The catalogue
IllUl!ltorate':l end deecr.lbes all sizes of m:lls,
also the popular steamers and farm boil
ers manufactured by this firm. Don't go
unposted, but: write a card for ,this h:Lndy
Itttle· catalogue and learn the value of the
foodstuffs raised on your farm when Intel
ligently manipulated. See what your
neighbors are doing. ,Read llIustrated ad
venttsement elsewhere In this paper. A
Kll.nsas farm Is a verttable gold mine If
we but ba.ve tlhe proper tools for digging.

celved at the time of a collision pf a

trolley car with the carriage in which
he was riding from one town to another
in NeW' England. Kansas was prepar
ing to extend to him a hearty greeting
and to entertain him over Sunday thiB
week. . .'! , .iJ ;·.t

Butter-makers are congratulati,ng
�eir patrons on the advancing prices
of butter and are attnlbutfng the ad
vance to the operation of the new oleo
law.

The Vermont F'arm. Machine Com
pany, of Bellows Fall II, Vt., are exten
sive manufacturers of dairy machinery,
and notably the Improved U. S. Cream
Separators, which are regularly adver
tised in .the KANSAS FARMER. A recent
Issue of the Bellows Falls Times says:
"The contract for building a new ma

chine shop 60 by 172 feet, two' stories
high with a basement l7 by 113 feet, for
the Vermont Farm Machine Company
has been awarded to E. I. Kilburn of
this place. Work w1l1 be begun at once
and the building pushed to comnretton
as'rapldly ns possible. The new shop
wlll be located to the west of the pres
ent main building and wlll add great
ly to the manufacturing capacity of the
company. . The new addition to the
main building 40 by 60 feet and three
stories high has just been completed.
A storehouse four stories high to be lo
cated along the line of the electric road
and so arranged that freight cars can

be backed Into the building for loading
Is a posslblUty of the near future. It
was only last winter that this company
buUt and equipped a handsome new of
fice building. All these changes and ad
ditions give the Vermont Farm Machine.

Company one of the largest and best
equipped manufacturing plants In New
England. ExpanSion of this nature Is
certainly a good thing for the town 80Ild

.

no doubt will prove a good thing for
the company,

IMPURITY AT FAIRS.

(Continued from pace 939.)

pany that Is .of this stamp? Why do
not you and such men- as you determine
to have decent fairs or withhold your
support if decent ones are not on pro
gram?
I like the KANSAS FARMER, and have

always thought the men at the head of
It were straight, clean men.

These Midways have attractions us

ually of the most helltsh smell, and It
makes me -sick' to think of people who
profess decency or Christianity giving
tbem aid by helping In any way a fair
association that Is wllling for "money,
anything for money," to shove these
things on to men, women, boys, and
girls.

.

Wake up a little, my friend. Don't
be blind with eyes that you can see

with. Yours for purity in private as

well as, publlc. JOHN Fox, JR.

Florence, Marlon County,
Our friend has not read the KANSAS

FARMER editorial "Observations on Last
Week's Exposition" carefully It he
failed to note severe disapproval of the
characteristics which he justly crlt1i
clses. That the fair was a financial
success Independently of these Iniqui
ties is certainly cause for congratula
tion. It is also cause for congratula
tion on the part of all good people that
the iniquities cost the management more
in dollars and cents. than the treasury
realized from them. But surely OUl'

friend will not, on second thought, ob

ject to giving credit due to the manage
ment for Its success in bringing togeth
er an exhibition of excellent live stock
and In so emciently managing this ex

bibition as to pay expenses and a little
margin for a beginning next year.
Is there valid objection to giving

credit where credit is due, even to those
who may not measure up to our ideals
ill all respects? This is not a world of
perfect people. Indeed, if there are any
perfect people in it the KANSAS FARMER
has not the pleasure of their acquain
tance.
Let us appreciate what is done well;

let us condemn sparingly; let charity
guIde us; "let him tnet is without fault
cast the first stone."
The KANSAS ]:o"'ARMER hopes that the

Kansas. fairs of the future wlll be as

free from iniquities as was the Missouri
State Fair of 1902. When farmers are

assured of this, managements may have
the patronage of farmers. Untn thls is

assured, fairs will have to get along
without much of an outpouring from the
farms.

THE ELWELL
KITCHEN CABINET

Publisher'. Paragraph..
The' visitor to the beautiful park and fair

grounds 'on the shore of Lake Contrary,
near St. Joseph, Mo., will be first Impressed
by the neat and trim appearance of the
whole place, and will u�tlmately conclude
that the woven wire fence which surrounds
the irrounds Is one of the great factors
contributing to this appearance. Secre

tary Van Brunt c,! the Fair AssOCllutlou
states that he has now found a fence, for
the first time in the history of tha talr
grounds, that will stand any strain tha�
will be put upon It. It will hold a herd ot
elephants and at the !laDle time Is very
ornamental. This fence Is manufactured

by the 'Mlssourl Anchor Fence Comp:,\ny,
St. Joseph, Mo., and has been adopted by
the St. Joseph Ballroau Company, tor the
reason that ·It Is so strongly made mat it
makes a perfect fence with posts twentt
tour feet apart. It will !lot sag.

All users ot cisterns are troubled with
the fouling of water and its -attendant un

pleasant smell, and many' have been the
devices intended to overcome this. Tile
best thing of the kind tha.t we have ever

seen, Is the pump manufactured by tho St.
Joseph Pump Company, which Is made ell

tlrely of galvanized Iron, with no wood In
Its make-up to decay and ada to the odor
of the water. This pump Is conatructed
In two styles, the chain pump Is supplted
with a iralvanlzed Iron tube and pump
case, which makes It entirely clean a"d
sweet at all ·tlmes. The other fonn' Is u

-bucket pump Intended to deliver a r.optous
fiow of water and at the same tlmo give
It perfect aeration. These pumps are made
of 24 gauge gaLvanized Iron, and the lift·

Ing chain Is galvanized after its manutac
ture, so ,tha.t there' ·are no edges or spots
that are not galvanized and rt Is thorough
ly protected from rust.

One Fare for the Round Trip
to Boston and return, via Nickel Plate

Road, October 7th to 11th, account meet
Ing of Brotherhood of St. Andrews. By
depositing tickets at Boston and paying
fee ot 6Oc., extended return Umlt of :ro.o
vember 12th may be obtained. Though ves

- tibuled sleeping-cars and first-class serv
Ice In every respect, Cheap rates to all
New England points. Write John Y. Cal
ahan, 113 Adams At., Chicago, for par
ticulars.

.
.

(No. 49)

There Is a new order of things In the
groceries 'and this time ,the farmer will be
!the benefactor. The Randolph Mer�antae
Co., or Ohlcago, the proprietors of which
have been directly assoclatAd witt. the
largest manufacturers and Importers of
groceries and provisions In the country [oJl'
the past fillteen years, have begun IL re

markable campaign of seiling groceries eli
rect to the consumer. As a means of ad
vertising their house, and convlnctng the
country population of the Immense .;a..vlng
to be made by dealing directly with a.

wholesale house, they are making combina
tion offers on groceries .In which a pre
mium is given and one of which Is adver
Used in this Issue of our paper. A!l the
reputatton of a large business Is at stake,
these premiums are not the class of gOOdA
usuall)' used for such purposes, but the
very best of go<)ds In every Instance lind
the t'remlum alone. would be prlcl:,j by
many dealers almost as nigh 'as the R:m
dolph Company ,supplies It in connec.tilm
with a large line of staple groceries. As
another evidence 'U�at these people are out
for business ,they are quoting with C<lch of -

these orders, the very best granulatlld su· The Union Pacific Railroad has is-

gar at 3 cents a pound, and there Is every sued a pamphlet listing business open
Evidence that there Is soon to be a i�ener'\l ings along its lines. This should prove
disturbance in grocery prices. This firm
also advertises tbat, owing to the large very convenient to persons seeking 10-
stock of groceries they carry, ...ey ara ab)e� cations in any kind of business. It
to fill nearly all orders the day they are ld tbit h t f th
received, which Is frequently '& very Im- WOU no e w se 0 rus 0 any 0 e

pOltant m!lltter when ordering grocerle3. points named and be�in operations
This house Is composed of thorough husl- without investigation, but the pamphlet
ness men, who have had a life's tra!n:ng 111 is a fairly good guide to opportunities to
their special field under the most favorable
circumstances. and can be relied "pun to investigate. Persons interested should

keep everyone of their promises. WI! b",- write to E. L. Lomax, G. P. T. A., Oma
lIeve tha.t all ot our readers that a1'e In h N b
need of groceries will have a happy sur- a, e,

prise If they will give this ftrm a trial.
The farmer who failed to sow a lib

eral area of alfalfa during the last half
of August and first half of September
this year can not regret .the present un
usually fine season for bringing forwa.rd
the young plants, but he has less cause

for rejoicing t�an has his lucky neigh
bor who got a. good acreage started.

,

Contains three tin-lined Flour Obe.'.; Kneading
Board; Bread and Meat Outtlng BoardK; fine tin Spice
Boxes: .Ix Small Drawn.: two Large Drawers; one
Oupboard and seven .helve.; 8 feet 2 incbes wide, 21;
Incbe. d�cp, and 6 feet 6 inches blgb, a little les.lloor
sp"re tban a kltcben table. A.k your Furniture Deal
er for a des. rlptlve circular or write for one to tbe

MI••EAPOLIS FURNITURE CO. Minneapolis, Mini

Dietz Lanterns.

Readers will note that our columns con

tain an advertisement of the famous Dietz,
lanterns. '1'he R. E. Dietz Co.. of New
York, has been In the lamp and lla.ntern
business about sixty year;,. As Is .the
·case with almost every othcr necessary of
life, there are lanterns and lanterns, but
for a steady, strong. white light, safe, re
liable. and convenient In trimming, filling,
and carrying, there Is nothing ,tha.t quite
comes up to tne old reliable Dietz. The
lamps and lanters are made In many di·f
ferent sizes and patterns ada.pted to every
chal'acter of outdoor work. They are sold
most everywhere by hardwa.re dealers, but
readers Interested s'hould write to the com

pany at the address given in the adver
tisement anu secure II: copy of the descrip
tive catalogue and determine which of the
many is best sulnted to their particular
uses. Kindly mention tlhls paper when
writing.

$4.60 Guaranteed
Oak, No. II
for coal, wood
and lignite, lar
ger sized Oab

��ill� and Ranges, c,olul
n and Heaters in all

styles a t factory
prkes, save you
nearly 0 n e half,
stoves shipped sub
ject to examination

at your depot

����
on receipt of '1.

til if not exactly as
re pres en ted
and satisfact

. ory yourmoney
refunded.

OATALOGUE
FREE.

It is reported that J. P. Morgan, the

great financier, will try to defeat the
nomination of President Roosevelt to

succeed himself. His alleged reason is
the President's efforts to have the great
corporations obey the law. The out
come of such a fight ought not to be

problematical.
-------

Of sales of cattle at Kansas City re

ported last Monday, 2,346 were cows

a.nd heifers, 1,781 other cattle, and 406
calves. In the Texas division the reo

port shows 652 cows and heifers, ;lS6

steers, and 141 calves. The proportion
of female stock is large in both divi
sions.

President Roosevelt has been obliged
to postpone his Western trip' on ac·

count of complications which have
arisen from an injury to his knee ra- $4 DAY to man "lib rig to rtlp1'HeDt UI 10 &he COUDtl'7.

St., Job. NOCJ:perieDCOD�l. Seiad .&lmp
---- Ibrportlculan. PEE1U.E58 CO. KauuOltl.1IO

Famous Four-Burr Mills.

Minneapolis, Minn•• and Box 752, Kanu. Clly, MI'.
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!l!! Old Rall.bl·a Anti-Friction Four-Burr Mogul Mills
No_rlnl; no friction. 'l,'houtland. In Ullfl. Four·hol'lN! mill grlnde 8080 bnllhel. per bonl'uwo-hol'lN!mUi grind. 30 to 30 bn....I. per b

to
We malte a full line of FEEDMILLS,.beet ever eold, Includlnl tbe fa'::��iIowa Grinder No. !J for 81:l.3u. .'. Send for free Catalogue.

Manufactured 10Wland Bold by the 8RIIBER and STE1MER WORKS, W�!:�o.
there were entered for' this three Angus, I In the sweepstakes I f.two Herefords and two . Shorthorns:. first $8 was awarded to vi �s'{,fm 0 any age

prize, $10., to the Shorthorn CO""N' Rose sweepstakes ewe prize i4 ���d��ssl\tndSterne 6th, owned by T. K. Tomson & shah & Hague
,., ar-

ASons; second prize $6. to the Hereford cow Mr. John Khikel of Hutchinson acted sugusto 2nd, owned by L. P. Larson. jl'dge In the sheep d t t t
• a

Grand sweepstakes herd aH breeds como' Ure SllJtlsfaction of tiFere��I�lto� the en-

petlngh' first prize JjO. to the Angus herd of .

s,

Pa.rrls & Miller headed by Hale Lad; sec
ond prize, $20. to J. A. Larson's lierl'fGrd
herd headed by Hessold 64th.
The complete list of live-stock exlllbits

follow: .

HORSEl DElPARTMENT.
J. W. & J. C. Robison of TO"Mlnda,

h··as., were the "whole thing" In the Fer
cheron class. 'rhelr great French sta.llion
Casino, sweepstakes winner In Fr9.flJe In
1901 and also at tbe Missouri State Fair
this year, won first In every cIa,s here
licsterday. H. W. Avery of Wakefield,
Kas., acted as judge, and It did n-it take
him long to place Casino first. With sec
ond and third. ..owever, It was a. dltr(,ront
matter. The Roblsons took every erst
premium In which they entered. r:helr
showing of mare was excellent. Percheron
awards were:
Aged stallion, 3 entries-Robison first on

C�lno, C. S. Spohr, Rome, Kas., second on
Kansas Lad. .

Stallion, 2 and under 3 yeal'S-ll.ulolson
f.rst on Perfection.
Stallion, 1 and under 2 years-Robison

first on Nlcodeme, Spohr second on Cash
Down.
Horse colt-Robison first on Revenrrtte.
Brood mare, otrsprlng shown-Hoblson

first on Bljou.
Filly. 3 and under 4-Roblson first on

Carnotta.
Filly, 2 and under 3-Roblson flrst on

Frlvole (a mare jUflt Imported from
France).
Y!!arllng Filly-Robison first on Fauvette.
Filly, under 1 year-Robison first on Sul

tllna.
Frisinger Bros'J of Decatur, Ind., �oolt aH

premiums otrerea on Belgian drafts.
O. F. & W. G. Barr, Buhler Ka!l., won

second on road staIllon. Mr. Cockey
Hutchinson, won first on Richard. \Vllllt
Bros., Reno County, Ka.s., won pr<lmlums
en draft colt, ur(ier 1 year, brood mllre and
aged mare.

.

POLAND-CHINAS.

HUTCHINSON FAIR NOTElS.

Sh' M. Croft & Son, of Blutl City Ron
w a made a strong show of Gl{llowaycattle at the talr, also breeds Boutnuownsheep, of which he has quite a number of
rams for sale. Not long ago he tOPP3f\ theKonsas City market 40 cents in the saleof forty-two lambs which sold for $6 60 perhundred-weight.

.

Luring the Central Fair at HutchlnsonG. D. Stratton & Son of Walton, kan'slis:who made a show of Shorthorn cattle Boldtwo yearling heifers to Dr. Stew' Ii" ofHl,tch!nson for $600.
' :.

J. A. Larson. of Everest, Kan., th.� If00-Inll" exhibitor 01 Hereford cattle at the
'J'thopeka and Hutchinson fairs, sold one of
T
e young bulls In his show herd Plain

11ew Hesold 13th, while at Hutchllillr.·ll to
$1� Maries Bros, Lakeland, !{an"",,,,, tor

...

Mad Monitor: Parrish & Miller third 0"1
,Coquette F. '

. .

Bul, ca1f-Parrlsh & Miller first with Hale
Lad 4th. only entry.
Agell cow�Parrl8h & Miller ·flrst with

Lady Tweedmouth; third with Sunfiower
Hope; Anderson second with Coquette
16th, and fourth with Coquette 7th .

Cow. 2 years and under 3-Parrlsh &
Miller first with Chicago Queen, second
with Sunfiower Girl 4th; Anderson thl-rd
with Elnough �th, fourth with Wett&.moo.
':Yearllng helfer-Parrls·h & Miller first with
Sweet Violate (never defeated �n the rlng)t
second with Sunflower Happy 2nJ., thlra
with Sunfiower Mary 4th; Anderson fourth

rdl�1 �����th, fifth with Onida, sixth with

Heifer ·calf-Parrlsh & Miller first and
third, Anderson second and fourth.
Champion bulJ-Flrst prize winners com

peting first prize $26, to Anderson & Find
lay's Pacific.
Champion female-First prize winners

competing, first prize 2$5, to Parrish &
Miller's Lady �rweedmouth.
Elxhlbltor's herd. 1 bull and 4 females

first nrlze $26, to Parrish & MllIer'·s herd
headed by Hale Lad; second prize $12. to
Anderson & Findlay's herd headed by
Pacific. .

Breeders young herd-First prize $20. to
Parrish & Miller's herd headed by Sun
fiower Gay Lad.
Get of one Flret,.. four animals-First andsecond prizes to Parrteh & Miller on Hale

Lad; third to Anderson & Findlay on
Monitor of A.
.Produce of one cow, two animals, either
sex-First to Parrish & Miller on Sunfiower

.ra��ih�econd to Anderson & Flndiay. on
HERElFORDS.

The show .')f the Hereford cattle led all
others as to number and thtrty-seven head
were on exhibition by we following Kan
eas breeders: B. D.'Miller of Blutr City
Kans.; Moses Bros. & Clayton of Great
Bend; L. P. Larson of Powhattan, and J.
A. Larson of Everest.
The awards are as follows: J

Aged bull=One entry, first prize to J. A.
Larson's Hessold 64th.
Bull 2 years and under 3-Flrst prize to

Moses Bros. & Clayton on Lord Kitchener'
sectnd to L. R. Larson's Cavalier 2nd:
third to B. D. MllIer',s Perfection.

'

Yearling bull-A sfrong ring with peven
entries; first prize to B. D. Miller's Lucky'
second toJ. A. Larson's Plainview Hessold:
third to F. P. Larson's Monarch; fourth to
B D. Miller's Headlight.
Bull under 1 yes.r-Flr!;lt to J. A. Larson's

Plainview Hessold 14th; seconod to B. D.
Miller; third to Moses Bros. & Clayton .

Aged cow-First to J. A. Larson's
Louisa; second to L. P. Larson's Augusta'
third to Moses Bros. & Clayton's Elvon:
fourth same on Lucy 2nd.

'

Helfer 2 years and under 3-Flrst to J. A.
Larson's Miranda; second L. P. Larson's
Lady May; third Moses Bros. & Clayton.
Yearl!ng heifer-six entries-First to J. A.

Larson s Estallna; second L. P; Larson's
Elstelle; third and fourth to Moses Bros. &
Clayton.
Helfer calf- First to J. A. Larson; sec

ond and third to Moses Bros. & Clayton;
fourth to L. P. Larson"
Champion bull-First prize winners com

peting-First prize, $20. awarded to Moses
Bros. & Clayton on Lord Kltchener.
Champion female-First prize winners

competing for '$20. prize, awarded to J. A.
..Jarson s .hlstallna.
Exhibitor's herd, one bull and four fe

males-First pr!ze to J. A. Larson's herd
headed by Hessold 64th; second to L P
Larson's herd headed by Cavalier 2nd:
third to Moses Bros. & Clayton hE'.aded by
Lord Kltchener.
Breeders young herd-First to Moses

Bros. & Clayton; no other entries.
Get of one sire, foui' animals ·')f either

sex-First to B. D. Miller's Newt; second to
Moses Bros. & Clayton's Oregon.
Produce of one cow, four animals of

either sex-First to Moses Bros. &. Clayton
on Lucy 2nd second to B. D. M·ller on
Lucy Bell; ·thlrd to Moses Bros. & Clayton
on Cherry.

GALLOWAYS.

·

The second annual fair 'of the Centra!
;Kansas . Fair Association, was held at
Hutchinson last week. This fair hus been
�xplollted as the "State Fair" for the ,rea
son. that last year it was the big fair of

. Kansas, anrl while many county �I.l\d ..dls
trlct fair assoctatrons cancelled their dates
oW,lng to the severe drouth of JUly, 1901,
this plucky association proceeded t» hold
a f·alr which was a financial success:
Ear.ly In the present year they announced
tha.t they would hold the S�a,te 1i air of
Kansa!3 and it Is therefore gratifying to
announce the success of the event just
closed.

.

As a matter of fact, Kansas has never
had a State Fair In reality, although a
number of fairs have been held In- the past
two decades that had some, leading feat
ures of a State character .. But KaTH�'l>:! will
never have a complete State Elxposl".�cn of
her wonderful and varied resources until
some permanent location Is selected and
the enterprise has the State permanently
behind I,t. so that suitable g'rourids anti
buildings may be erected to fitly accomo
date a representative display.
The Hutchinson fair just closed was a

fairly good Stwte show of Improved stock.
The attendance was very good and con
fined �arirelv to the farmers and stockmen
of, .Bouthwestern Kansas who manueeted
an Intense interest in the nne-stock dls-

� play.: Elvery exhibitor of live-stock was
exceptionally well pleased by reason of the
unusually large number of sales made at
remimerwtlve prices.
The location of the grounds at Hutchln

son Is splendid and convenient, hut the
accomodatlons In the way of butldlrrgs are
utterly inadequate for the purpose or live
stock display: however, the manauement
proposes to remedy this defect In future
shows.

· The general lfve- stock dlspluy compared
favorably with that of the Kansas· Sta,te
Elxposltlon, the week previous, with the
exception of horses, datrv cattle, Berk
Jlhlre and Chester White swine, all other
classes ran about the same.
For the encouragement of Kansas ex

hibitors, It was the opinion of experts
w·ho had visited the Western circuit of
State Falrs, that there was as good a

,showing of the various breeds represented
here as was shown at any State 10'&.11' this
season;. the only difference In ravor of the
other Bta.te Fairs was In numbers and a
more extensive fitting for show. The qual
ity and the breeding of the fine-stock
slrown here will equally compare with that
shown at any other State Fair.

.

Ehlbltors of flne stock were exceedingly
well pleased with the treatment by the
management, and esp('.'lally gra�Uied In
·havlng competent jud�es to mnke the
awards In the various l·lasses.
The jury of the awards who placed the

premiums were the best obtainable any
where In the country. L. McWhorter of
Aledo, 111., who has been the exp�rt judge
of Aberdeen catUe at the Intel"l!atlonal
Live Stock Exposition at Chicago, I,laced
the ribbons In the Angus class and also
assisted In judgln6 the: Herefords and
granod sweepstakes. Mr. Ed. Putte:rson
of Bell Air, Mo., the manager of the Short
horn herd owned bv C. E. Leonard, the
president of tho American Shorthorn
·Breeders Association, placed the Shorthorn
ribbons and assisted ·In the other classes.

·

George T. Donaldson of Marlon, Kan.,
placed the ribbons in the Hereford classes
assisted by the other cattle judges.
The expert judge In the horse department

was H. F. Avery, of Wakefield, Kans., of
the firm of Henry Avery & Son, one of the
oldest breeders of Percheron horses In thoa
West.
In the swine department, George W.

Truesdell of Lyons, a.n old experlenced
judge, placed· the ribbons for all breeds of
swine.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
. The Kansas breeders. of Shorthorn cat
tle were A. L. Spon�ler, Hutchlnliion'Btratton & Son, Walton: J. }<'. Stcdtler:
Burden, and '.r. K. '!'omson, and Sons
Dover, Kan. The cattle of the last named
firm were In the best show ring shape
while the other herds generally lacked
finish.' '.rhe awards ca.Jsed satisfaction
from spectators and breeders alike. The
Tomsons entered no al:"ed cattle whatever.
Stodder's stock made an excellent showing
.the awards were:

.

Bull, 3 years or over-Stratton first on
Dandy Cuff 2nd, only' entry.
'Bull, 2 years and under 3-Stcxlder first

on Aylesbury Duke, only entry.
Yearling bull-4 entries-Tomson'<_; Daring

Knight first; Stodder's Da"\!'ld Bm'mpton
second, and Kansas Prince third.
Bull Calf - 6 entries - Tomson's Belted

Knight first; Stodder's Prince Challenger
��y�cr.d; Sponsler's 1st Duke of HlJl.scraft

Aged cow-Stodder first on Coral. (This
· cow was first at Chanute, Fredonia and
Newkirk, O. T.) Stodder's ConstlJnce of
Silver Creek second; Sponsler's GI�n Rosa
belle third.
Cow, 2 years and under 3-Stodder first

with 'Columbla, only entry.
Yearling helfer-Tomson's May Sterne 6th

first; Tomeon's Elder Lawn VlctC'ria, sec
ond; Tomson's Tldv Girl third.
Helfer oo.lf-4 entrlea-Tomson f;rst on

Rose Sterne 8th and second on 7th Mary of
Ellder!awn (Topeka awards reversed). Stod
der's' Oxford Bloom 12th was thl·rd.
Champion bull-First prize $',!O., to T. K.

'romson and Sons Belted Knight.
Champion female-Only first prize win

ners competing, was awarded to Rose
Sterne Sth owned by T. K. Tomson and
Sons.
Exhlbl,tor's herd-First prize $40 to J. F.

Stodder.
Breeders young herd -;FIrst prize $40. to

T. K. Tomson and Sons; second prize
$20. to :1. F. Stodder.
Get of one sire four animals, either sex

or age-First prize $30 to T. K. Tomson
and' Sons' Gallant Knight; second prize
$15. to J. F. Stodder's Gwem:lollne Prince.
Produce of one cow, two animals either

sex any age-First prize $15, to '.r. K. 'l'om
eon and Sons' Rose Sterne 2nd; second
prize $S. to J. F. Stodder's Coral.

ABElRDE..EN ANGUS.
'Two Kansas herds were represent(;d In
this class, representing two of the sL'ong
eat herds In the West, Parrish & Miller.
HU9scn, and Anderson & Findlay, lola.
'l'he awards were as follows:
�gecJ. bull-Anderson & Findlay first wl�h

Pil.e,fic and· third wloth Conqueror A.; Par
rish & Mlller second wltil Hale Lad.
Bull, 2 and under 3 years-No entries,
Yearling bull-Parrish & Miller first on

Gay lAodl Anderlon & l"lndlay .c�ond on

The competition In this class was made
by Kansas' best herds of S. M. Croft &
Sons. Blutr City. and W. G. McCandless,
Cottonwood Falls. The awards were:
Aged _ull-Flrst to S. M. (.;roft _ Sons

on Kilroy. .

Bull 2 and under 3-Flrst to v'{. G._ Mc
Candless on Paul Neeler.
YearlIng bull-First to Croft & Sons on

Roscoe 29th; second to McCandl<,ss on
Silver Top..
Bull ca ••-Flrst to McCandless on Wild

Tom; second to Croft & Sons on Castle
milk.
Aged cow-First to Craft & Sons on

Viola of Wavertree; second to McCandless
on Lady Clare.
Helfer, 2 and under 3-Flrst to Croft &

Sons; seconi to McCandless.
Helfer coif-First to McCandless' second

to Croft & Sons.
'

Elxhlbltor'il herd, prize $30.-Flrst to Croft
& Sons on herd headed by Gilroy 1st.
Young herd-First prize $30 to Croft &

Sons headl3cl bv Roscoe 2nd.
Get of one sire, four animals-McCand

less on Cvrus.
.l:'roduce of one cow, two animals either

sex-One prize $10. to McCandless on
Beauty.

SWElEPSTAKElS PRIZElS FOR ·CATTLEl.
This was the sensational show of the

cattle department as all of the beef h,:!!£'ds
were in competition. The judges In this
class were George F. Donaldson of MariOOl
Kansas. and L. McWhorter of Aledo Ill'
�'Ith Ed Patterson of Bell Air, Mo:, as
1 eferee. The crowd In attendance was
very large and owl·ng to the Intense inter
est from the stockmen Interested In the
various breeds the iudges had a very diffi
cult performance In making the awards.
The fir!lt ring of the general hoppodrome

competition consisted of four anima.ls of
E-Ither sex, under 4 years old the get of onesire. The entries In this rlnl:" were t'he
Angus cattle of Parrish & Miller and' An
dl·,rson & Findlay; Shorthorns of Tomson
& Sons and J. F. Stodder; Herefords of
Moses Bros. & Clayton and B D Miller
rhe first prize, $30., was awarded to T. K:
.L(·mson & Sons on get of Gallant Knight·
second prize, $20, to Parrish & Miller's
Ar.gus the get of Hale Lad.
Grand sweepstakes bull any age or breed

In this ring there were three HE-reCord
bulls, three Angus and one Shorth.orn'first prize of $16. went to Anderson &.
Findlay's Angus Bull Conqueror; second
prize to T. K. Tomson's bull Daring
Knight.
Granli IIweepstaku cow, any I[I.lI'e or breed,

The Poland-Chinas showed -the most
entrles,among the 'competlng breedel'S being
�. El. Nichols, Sedgwick, Kas.· A. P.
V; right, Valley Center, Kas.; F. :r. K'lap
penberger, Penalosa, Kan.; F. S. Fulton,
Sedgwick; William Maguire, Haven' F.
P. Maguire, Hutchinson: Groves &. bra
per, Statrord; John D. Marshall, Walton,
anod Harry Lunt, Burden. Owing to
the -Incomplete catalogues, John D. Mar
sh.ali did not know there were herd pre
mmms otrered and consequently clld not
bring his herd animals to the fair. This
cut him out of several entries. The awards
In POland-Chinas were .

Aged boar, 3 entrles-Nlc·hols first on Big
Perfection, F. p. Maguire second.
Boar, 1 and under 2 years-Knapl>cnller

ger first, Willam Maguire second.
Boar. 6 and under 12 months-Lunt first

on Lady's Look No Farther, Grove &
Draper second.
Boar pig-William Maguire first, M.l.rshall

selord on Lunt's King.
Aged sow-4 entrles- Marshall fir;lt on

Fingers Otr, Nichols second on Wlmlle I
Know.
Yearling sow-' Marshall first on F,)ley's

Kellogg, Lunt second on Teddy's Cl.'c.ce.
Sow, 6 months uncler 13-Knappenberger

first, Nichols second. .

Sow pig-Nichols first.. Lunt second on
caughter of JiOok No Fa,rther.
Herd- Nichols first headed by Big Per

fection, Lunt second headed by Ladles
I.ook No Farther.
Sweepstakes sow-Marshall's Flng�rs Otr.
Sweepstakes boar- Nichols' Big .'?�j"fec

Uon,
DUROC JERSEYS.

H. H. Hague, Walton, Kas., ·and W. R.
('rowe, Hutchinson, were the onl¥ competitors. The awards were:
Aged boar-Crowe first on Gem's Victor,

second on Unnamed.
Yearling boar-Crowe first on Honest

JIbE'. Hague second on Mangold.
Boar, 6 and under 12 months-Crowe first

Hague second on Bill Chief.
Boar Pig-Hague first on Sa\':\nnah

Dulo e, second on Victor.
Aged sow-Hague first on Gol1cn H

Crowe second on Golden.
'

Yearling sow-Hague first on Red Hese
Crow second on Red Bird.

'

Sow, 6 and under 12 month�-llp.gue11rst on Pride of All, Crowe second.

t.Sow Pig-Hague first on Daisy P.:lrl(C
lon, Crowe second.
Herd-Hague first on herd headed bySavannah Duke, Crowe second by Ge'll's

Victor. .

Sweepsta.kes boar-Crowe's Gem's YI"�or.
Sweepstakes sow-Hague's Golden H
There was only one Berkshire exhibitor

Goorge Rummell of Hutchinson, so he tQuI(
all premiums In the classes filled out No
Chester Whites were shown.

.

Grand sweepstakes boar, any age or
bl eed....o ·entrles-Crowe, Duroc wen en
Gem's Victor

'

Grand sweepstakes sow, any age or blfed
-4 entrles-MaTShall, Poland-China won
on Fingers Otr (winner at Sedalla.).

'

Grand sweeps,takes sow and 6 suckingpigs, any breed. $100 prize, ,to F. P. Ma
guire on Perfection U. S.
Grand sweepstakes boar and 6 of his getand breed, $100 prize. to F. P. Maguire'sPoland-China boar, Senior I Know.

SHElElP DElPARTMElNT.
'.rhe display of sheep was nO'!: large s;s

compared with th'e other live-stock ,lpIJ'llrtments. W. G. McCandless of Cottonwood
Falls, Kas., made quite a display or I)OLSwI.ld rams and received first premium In
each class.
The most complete display of sh�ep wasmade by Marsha.ll & Hague ot W"ltonKas. They made a full shim' of rn'l!'o �

shlr� sheep both III pure bred and "'1''1ge�la8sell and received altogether .. ll3ven
...rlR prl&ell and four second.

thl\lr A. L. Sponsler, the supertntendnnt of
e cattle department, and Mr gd M

Mhoore, secreLarYh deserve much credit fort .) success of t e general fine stock elesplay of the talr. It was ,through then- ueraonal etrorts that such a. represcntattveslowing was made. .

.

The department �orticultuTe was a
good local showing, . but hardly In the
�tate fair class. Hon. W. H. Barnes of
J opeka, Secretary of the St1lJte Hlrticultural Society, [laCed the awards. Jn the
!at.rge tdlSPlay 0 no less than twenty varle
.Jes 0 ap'!'les. fiTst premium went tl> J J
easer 0 Hutchinson and -second to' E'Rayl, same place.

.

Harry El Lunt, Burden, Kansas madc Q
very cerdltable show of Poland-ChinaS Inwhich he was successful In both the show
rl1:", and In the representative sales, made _}
during the week, of breeding B1tock He{lIse. made a show of his Barred PIV';lOllthRocd:s, and received first on hen and put .,

let and second on cock and pen.
�

F. J. Knappenb;;;;;, Penalosa Kan

m(,hadle a very creditable showing of 'Poland!
nas, and In the yearling class he wonfirst on,. Hadley's Perfection which heaftuwards sold to David 'Thoma"1 ofHutchinson for �5. He also sold two'very

fin� gilts sired by Hadley's Mod.1l, onewh.C'h won first In clalls under a year toA. P. Wright of Valley Center for·i1.00:
One of the Inte�g Visitors at , ..e

lh!tchlnson Sta,te Fair, was Phillip ·W.u.!ker(If Moline, Kansa.s, one of the ''trg(;stbrEeders and dealers In jacks In the'" estHe reports a recent sale to El. A. Copelr..ndof Washington territory. He says 1I1'l.t thesall'!'. during the present year have l'E'en
unusually numerous and at very sat' '�fae
lO�\' figures. He expects to make a g�'ltlralodJ..play at the leading Western fairs I·ext
year.

One of the most Interesting dlsplny.� Intl"'e way of windmills shown at �he fairsthiS year was t,l:lat of the Lowell Wln,l'nlll
a� exhibited by' N. I. McDowell se'rnhriof the Lowell Windmill Manufac'turiiui Coi>allna, KlI;n. His mill's something that is
especially adapted to the needs of the [{an
Sill! stockmen, as a consequence h� was
kept busy explaining the merits of the mill
to " constant crowd of farmers every aaydurIng the fair.

CHon. D. J. Fair, vice-president or theentral Kansas Fair Association Is
gpu'raly known as the great lumbdf 'mer
sbllnt of sou.thwestern Kansas; but lIe 'Iselflo one of _he largest farmers and stockr.'alsers In that part of the State. He or
dinarily raises about 600 calves eacl} ·y!!ar.He, In connection with some of his neighbol's sold eleven cars of two-year-old stE'erS
I1;t $460 per hundred weight to H. H. fL..rrls& Son, Champaign, Ill.
F. P. Maguire. -;;tHutchinson Kan

the well-known breeder of 'Poland�
Ohllnas, was" superintendent of the
sw ne depaTtment, and pr.Dved himself quite an efficient man tor' the
place, and none of the exhibitors ob
Jected to his making a show for hlmBt'lf,and he was quite successful as will he
Eiet:n by the awards made, especially in the
sweepstakes class. In addition to his many
o,ther duties he sold eleven head of Poland
('hlnas, ranging In price from $lS. to $30.

h
J. F. StJodder, of Burden Kan., shared the
onors with T. K. Tomson & S )ns of

Dover, In making the show for the St-Nthern breed of cSJttle Iri Kansas thIs ',"I'or.He was a very easy second on YOl'ng['tock and first In the aged class He was
pal'tlcularly strong on the get of his herdt·uh. Gwendollne Prince, and the. heifer
Oxford Bloom, which were practlcaUy In
"Irclble. .Durlng the fair at Hutchlll�O)ll hesold to the State of Kansas for the 'State
Reford School. two bull calves for $250They were the get of Gwendollne Prince'At the Oklahoma and other KansJ.s fairsMr. Stodder's cattle have caruied off thebullr of first premiums and sweepst'lkes.
Jno. Marriage of Eagle Canyon Ranch

MI]Ulnvllle, Kiowa County, Kansas, haa a
I'JIIqu�, display of what he calls "me.rrlage"attle. He Is undertaking to dllvelop a
dual purpose breed of cattle sult:l.bl�· forthu ranges of the Southwest. Thev are a
Int of red-colo'red POlled cattle, bred �v!thn·ference to their quality as good ru':!tlers
hardiness, ·wlth good coats and hair and
adapted to the change of climate un the
range. The showing made attractecl g' e!litattention and Mr. Marriage was kel)t i;usye::-:plalnlng his mode of development to thecrowds of Interested stockmen. He kee s
a record of these cattle and expects In ttJ:'eto have a dlstlnet dual purpolle bree!}' ofcattle. . ... .



.
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PUSSY WILLOWS.

Outline..
We, fonnd these "Outlines" in an an

cient magazine. They _
seemed good'

enough to repeat: IA man sat reading"a book. What he,
... thought that he read was, this: Two

quantities which constantly tend toward
equality while the hypothe8is ap
proaches its ultimate form, and of
w,hich the difference, in the - Course of
approach, becomes less than any finite

Imagnitude, .are ultimately equal. ,

But what he really read was
this: Seraphina-8eraphina-Seraphina
-Seraphina. ..........
A mouse saw his shadow Oll the-wall.

Said he, "I am larger than an elephant;
I will go forth and conquer ,the world."
At that moment he espied a cat. In
the next he had slipped through a hole
in the wall.
Every day from the time he was a

boy, a man walked alone in a' quiet
place, and thought. And he doubted
not it was the same man who' had
walked there for so many years. But
at length he came to know that the
same man had not walked there twice.
Death came to a door, and, knocked.

Seeing it was Death, they barred the' stages of barbartem. The country
door. But Death broke down the bera,: known to us as Abyssinia, a name given
and entered, taking away whom he' to it by the Arabs, is its direct de
WOUld.

.

I seendant and comprises territory of
Death came to another door, and I

160,000 square miles, between the 36th
A Kansas Boy's TwoWeeks In Colorado. knocked. Seeing it was Death, they! and 46th degrees of east longitude and

opened wide the door, and welcomed I
the 6th and 16th parallels of north lati

The train had�r:g'ged over the level
him. At this Death turned his back, tude, with an estimated population of
and went saying' "Who desires me, I I 3,600,000. It ver-y E'arly, drew in ele

plains of western Kansas -and eastern desire not."
' ,

,

ments of civilization from Arabia, from
Colorado all day. I felt as if I could Two plowed in a fteld. One piowed which it was st:parated in olden times
not stand the monotony much longer, straight keeping his eyes open upon the only by the narrow straits of Bab el
and sat gazing westward out of the car .ground, No weeds grew, and he gath- Mandeb. It is, therefore, rich in associ
window, hoping to see iPik's Peak loom- ered great stores of corn. When he ations with the civilizations of the old
ing up into the sky. When I had died, his son inherited much land.', He East. Shoa, one of its kingdoms, is re

watched for several hours I saw what lived in comfort, and plowed In his Iluted.' to be the 'ancient Sheba, and
father's fields.. Menelek II, who was ras (prince) oflooked to be a low line of clouds hover- The other's furrows were not straight. Shoa before he became negus of Abysing along the horizon. With great dis- At times he stopped to listen to the sinia, claims direct descent from an

appointment I decided that these were lark, or to admire a fiower that grew early Menelek, who was a son of Solo
the mountains. upon a weed. He knew the names of mon and the Queen of Sheba. If an-
The train went nearer' and nearer plants and their times of fiowerlng. cient descent, and especially descent

the mountains, making their cloud-like He kn'ew the names of the stars, also. from Israel's somewhat overrated tyr
peaks change and grow larger until He died, owning no good's or lands. ant, justifies pride of birth, the present
they looked like hills, rather larger His Bon inherited his ,father's poverty. royal house of AbYSSinia may arrogate

The son inherited also his father's to itself a high place among the world'sthan any I had seen before. This was love of nature. And he became a great royalties.
as close as I had got to -them when I artist whose name and fame spread Christianity of the primitive type
arrived in Denver, and I made no nearer over two continents. was brought into AbYSSinia from Alex-
acquaintance- with them while there. andria, in the fourth century of our
After spending two enjoyable weeks Unique, Aby.. lnla. era, and has remained there, primitive
i iti i D I t t f t I still, a somewhat sanguinary and oar-v s ng n enver, se ou or a r p In the mountainous heart of the an- baric Christianity, held fast by the peoto Leadville, the city among the clouds. clent Ethiopia, that land of mystery, pIe against the waves of MohammedanOn this trip I got really among the traditions of which have come down to attack, and in the midst of surroundingmountains, for the first time, and I was us on monuments as old as civlllzatio,n, Mohammedanism and heathenism. If

more than repaid for all my first dls- the country that we know as Abys- the possession of Christianity, even of
appointments. My train went through sinla, but whIch its inhabitants still a somewhat deficient moral type, gives
the Royal Gorge, or the Grand Canon designate as Ethiopia, are preserved a touchstone to clvlUzation, Abyssinia
.of the Arkansas '\Ialley. After once customs, traditions, and modes of Ufe belongs to the fellowship of ChriBtian
ttl I t it th I t d natlone and deserves their sympathyge ng no, e Bcenery B s upen - that go back forty centuries or more and support. The rite of the AbYBsinianous. Looking straight up hundreds of for their origin. Here, on a lofty pla- church is older than that of Rome orfeet, you see rock! rock! rock! nothing teau, ribbed and encompassed by moun- Moscow. Its head, the Abuna, is abut rock-just one large, continuous tains and surrounded by deserts, Mene- Copt eommfsstoned and coneecrated by JI. M. ATWATER.

red rock, rugged with large crevices and lek II, "King of the Kings of Ethiopia the Patriarch of Alexandria, though his "Aha! what is this?" purred Tabby
immense out-jutting spurs. At the bot- and Conquering Lion of Judah," holds eclestiastical power is shared by a na- Longclaws. "Milk? yes, "fresh, sweet,
tom a stream fiows along, sometimes sway over a people of mixed race, tive prelate, the Echegheh, who is at delicious mUk! But why is it in this
quietly but more often rushfng in swift somewhat savage, largely barbarous, the head of the monastic orders.-From' pitcher, so tall and so narrow at the
currents over the atones. and perhaps a little civilized. He and "King of the Kings of Ethiopia," by top? I must think a moment." -

I have not half described that Gorge!
his queen possess the rugged primitive Edwin A. Start, in September Chautau- Tabby scratched her ear and medi-
virtue of unconquerable pride and In- quan. tated.

Such scenery is too great for my vo- dependence, and their people seem to "YeBterday, and day before, and daycabulary. It was even too great for my share it. The Foreign Quarter of New York. before that, it was in a tin pail. As
comprehension. When Italy a few years ago attempt- Few people realize what a large for- soon as the milkman went away I'
More scenery can be seen in a short ed to trick AbysBinia into accepting a elgn population there is in New York. pushed off the cover with my nose a,p.d

'

time near Colorado Springs and Mani- protectorate under a construction of a paws, and lapped-and' lapped-and
tou than at any other place that I vls- treaty that was never meant, Taitu, the The following extract from an article on lapped. To-day, the milk is in this tall
ited. While I was there, I walked up spirited wife of Menelek, declared to New York City, from the October pitcher. Why is this thus?"
both the North and the South Cheyenne the Italian envoy: "We, too, have our PEARSON'S, gives a comprehensive idea Again she paused and scratched her
canons. The rock in these canons pride of independence. Abyssinia wlll of the 'foreign quarters: ear.

seems to be of the same formation as never be subject to any power." She "As to the international character of
.

"I really believe those great aWk
In the Royal Gorge, but it is not so proposed a new treaty of two articles, the population of New York, it Is one I

ward creatures with whom I Uve, and
immense. Up the South Canon are the the first abrogating the disputed clause of the largest German cities in the who give themselves such airs because
Seven Falls, which, when I saw them of the treaty of Uchali (1889) which world. 'l'he native GermanB number they are 'human beings'-as if human
were very beautiful, but the water was had caused the misunderstanding, and 322,343; including people of German beings were of any use except to pro
very low and it was said that some- the second declaring, "His Majesty the parentage, it is said to be the third vide cats with comfortable and happy .

ttmes they are much more imposing. Emperor of Abyssinia engages himself largest German city. The IriBh number lhomeB- have done this 'a-purr-puss,'
Wooden steps lead up by the side or the to the government of His Majesty the 276,102; the Russian, and Poles, from as Tom Blackey would say. They,;
Falls out of the Canon to Cheyenne King of Italy never to cede his terri- which the Jewish population of the thought I could not reach it. How
Mount, at the top of which, if you want tory to any European power, nor to Ghetto mp.lnly Is drawn, 188,000. There stupid they are!"
to climb it, (and most people do,) may conclude any treaty, nor to accept any are about 100,000 people in New York "Is my right paw daintily clean" Itbe seen Helen Hunt's I!;rave. protectorate." This determined and who can not speak English. Many of seems to me that there is the least lit: \

At Manitou I saw Wllliams' Canon, defiant attitude brought on the 'war these belong to the large Italian popula- tIe tiny speck of dust near my second(which is much the same as the others, with Italy that proved so disastrous to tlon. Laet fear 136,466 Italian immi- claw. I must wash It."
except that it is of somewhat different the Italian arma and forced from the grants landed at the port of New York, She washes her paw very -carefuliy,formation,) the Mineral Springs, and ambitious Mediterranean power, in the the total Immigl'ation through this port purring all the time. '

"

the Garden of the Gods. There are the treaty of Adis Abeba, October 26, for .the year endJng July 1st being 493," "Now I dip' it down deep in the
some very peculiar ann large rocks in 1896, an unconditional recognition of 380, the largest On record. The foreign pitcher. It comes up dripping,_ with :-:�'the Garden of the GodB, but I had seen the independence of Abyssinia. population of ]�ew York, with its milk. I hate to get my paws wet, but

r
•

such great scenery that I was a little We can not refuse respect to the churches, clubs" socitlea, and other in- milk and water are too very different"disapotnted here. I didn't have the I spirit that dictated this determined as- stitutions, give New YOI;k such a cosmo- thlfige. I have heard that some milkpleasure of the novel trip ·up Pike's

I'
sertion of an immemorial independence, poUtan character that you can worship men combine them, and it may be true;Peak. There is a wonderful cog rall- nor to the courage and persiatence of in almost any language and swear in for I find that these human beings dQroad up the steep incline, which takes i the AbysBinian armtes that BO thor- as many more, and be understood." dreadful deeds sometimes.

you to the top in a tew hourB, but for I oughly defeated tne trained troops of
$23.30 Chicago to' New York and Retum "0, how, good that iB! I believe It,this I had not the money. Many people

I
a modern European power of the first taBtes better this way. Sometimeswalk up, but this takes at least twenty- rank. These modern Abyssinians seem via. Nickel Plate Roa.l. on October 3, 4, 5, when I lap it It tickles my nose so'four hourB, and for this I had not the

I
to have lost little of the old warlike ��to�'e;'U��.ur¥h�:I\r�';i�I'a�I���t���� that I realy have to sneeze. I thinktime. vigor which made their progenitors, the venlent hours. Vestibuled aleeplng cars. this method Is more lady-like and re-I must be getting back to Kansas, to "blameless Ethiopians," a Bhadow upon American Club Meals" ranging In price fined. I shall tell Kitty De Gray that

I

the plain, monotonous country, where ancient Egypt, and held fot. them the trom 36 cents to $1:00, served In dining-cars for a dainty little lunch there is noth�on Nickel Plate Road; also meals a laland is fertUe and corn is raised, and respect and fear of the nations of an- carte. Chicago depot, Harrison St. and ing better than sweet milk licked. 0.,you don't have to buy potatoes alid tiquity.
.

11th Ave. City Ticket Oftlce U1 Adams St. the paw. Saucers are not alwavs clean"b th' d d h th f A i t Ethi i i h bit d b 'Phone Central 2057. Write John Y. Cal- ,
eggs y e poun , an were e arm- nc en op a was n a e y ahan, General Agent, 113 Adams St., Chl- as every pussy cat knows. ' ,

ers ride to town in_ automobiles. many, tribes and races in different ca&,o, for particulars. (No. 51) "Do I hear footsteps� and the ,tUl'Jllq.,_

�eWatchConducted by Ruth Cowilll.

With ordinary care and .: '

. uaace-anywhue, Throurh heal
at any time- and cold, or jar

, and ;o1t-
The Elg'inWatch will never fail in its. faithful-pc:rformanof perfect timc:kc:c:ping'. Guarantc:c:d arainst orig1nal defce':.

Every Elgin Watch has "Elgin" engraved on 'he works. BOOklet Cree.
ELGIN NATIONAL W�TCH CO., Elllln, IlIInol••
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NIGHT ON .THE 'FARM.
Now all �Iucked home to their feat'ber beds
Are t'he velvety chicks of the downy heads,
In the old Dutch style with -the,beds above
All under the wings of a. hovering love',

,

With a few chinked In, as Illump as wrens,
,
-Around t'he edge of the TufHed hens!

__

With nose In the grass tne dog keeps
guard, '

With long-drawn breaths In the old farm
yard

The cattle stand on the scattered straw,
And cease the 'swing of the under jaw.
The cat'a eyes shine In the curra.nt bush,
Dew In the grass a.nd stars In -the hush,And over the marsh the Ug'htnlng-bug
Is swinging his lamp to ,the bull-frog's

chug,
.

And the slcnder chaps In the' greenish
tights, '

That jingle and trill the sleigh-bells nights.
The shapes with the padded feet prowl

,
round

And .the crescent moon has run aground,
And the Inky beetles blot the night
And have blundered out the candle-light!

A Naughty Cat.

And everywhere the pillows fair
Are printed with heads of tumbled hair,
Time walks the house with a clocktlck

tread,
Without and wttntn-the fa.rm's abed!

-Selected. I FOil THE LlTTL'E ON'Ea I
Pussy willows, pussy willows, tell me,

true, _

.

Do the Brownl�s fashion little ,gowlfs for
you? '

'

,

Else why Is It with the blue birds every.
year

All In gJray like Quaker ladles you appear?
Pussy willows, pusy willows, of the sprln&" '

Do you know -the happy Bong the robin•.
sing? ". h

Do they, tell you of their nelltB aJqong the-
trees, '- -

'

Rocking, rocking like a cradle In t'he'
breeze? "

Pussy Willows, pussy Willows, ',by the brook"Turn your pretty downy heads this wayand look. '

Can you tell me If the golden butterflies
Are but woodland fairies, spOrtln&, In dis

guise?

Pussy willows, pU/:lsy willows, 'neath the
hill,

Where the breath of apple blossoms lIngei'llstili. '

Does the perfume, as Ws blown acrosa the'
field, ' .

Tell you of the love the winged petals
yield? , ,

,

,\
Pussy willows, PU8Sy willows of Uie May-'If perchance we find you lIng'rlng _ by the,
way-,

'

Tell me who has changed the velvet buds ,
. we've seen, '

Into swaying tassels, golden brown and
green?

,

Ah, you downy pussy willows that I love.
With Your Uttle gowns all colored like the

dove
Naught of nature's secrets will you ever

tell, ,

So reluctantly I'll bid you aU farewell.
-Ex.



9f the. key in the lock,�
-

I do. I must
away.!:," ThanKs, kind ftie.nds�' for, this

.

"'f delightful tre�t.'�" ",','
,', '; Her ta1kis"'jhst whisking' around the
corner of _the house when Dinah opens
-the kltc,hen' door.

'

\ ,;

tiLe £ome' dircfe ...

Gardening Beyon,d the Arctic Circle.
'From 'an article prepared by Mr, Middle
ton Smith, who was employed as a natur-

, ,&list on the Iriternatlonal Polar Exposition
and Is now connected with the Division of
Statistics, United States Department of Ag
riculture.

Probably' the first experimental gar
dening in Alaska, north of the Arctic
Circle, was done by the International
Polar Expedition to Point Barrow, Alas
ka; 1881-1883, which was organized for
the purpose of cooperating in the work
of ,circumpolar observation proposed
by the International Polar Conference.
The 'main object of the expedition was

the proseeutton of observations in ter-
o restia:l' magnetism and meteorology.
Experimental gardening was an elect
,1,'e Investlgatlon.

, 'The arctic night at Point Barrow,
which is of seventy days duration, ends
at noon, on January 23, when the upper

, edge of the sun's disk appears above
the southern horizon. The next day the
entire disk is vlstble.. Each succeeding
day the sun rises a little earlier and a

little more to the east of south, and
.eets a little later and a little more to
. the west of south, and finally, when the

, day and liight are of equal length, it
_ rises directly in the east and sets in
the west. / The day continues to length
en and the night to shorten until the
middle of May, when the midnight sun

appears above the northern horizon and
tlie long arctic day begins; the sun then
remains above the horizon both day
and night for seventy days, or until
July 24, when it dips its lower disk at

midnight below the northern horizon,
and night and day again begin; But

at no time are the sun's rays at Point
,Barrow vertical. The. maximum alti-
tude is 42' degrees three minutes, which
occurs at noon, on June 22.
.. 'l'he snow does net begin to melt until
after t�. lun remalnll continuously

.
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above the horizon and" doe's
-

not dis
apppear 'before July, but the Iandvelose

. to the' coast is - practically _ tree 'from
snow: by the: 6th of J�D.e. ,The snow

faiUs very light, the' depth on the land
. along the coast, at no time 'excee�ling,
fifteen or eighteen inches. ,The total
annual preclpltatlon-eratnfall or melted
snow-is only eight inches. ,

, ,A level treeless area (tundra) !.occu·
pfes the entire Point Barrow region.

:l't,'-H,£ HAPPY F.ARMER., The subsoil, principally '-. sand dandgravel, perpetually frozen, is covere on
Oh, the happy, happy rarmer, who lives" the tundra generaly by a light, clayeyseven miles from town, bHas na-rumac« dn the basement that must soil, and at spots near the coast, y II.

, now be shaken down; ,
. dark, loam-like soil, which' thaws' to a

He does'n't have to hurry out to catch the depth of' from three to nine inches.
" train and then

'

,

tWork behind the desk and 'worry as the, Upon the latter soil, within ZOO yards 0
slave of other men;, the ocean water line, the gardening was

No .supertor berates him for the small mls- done. This soil had been, enrichedtakes he makes; -

i 1He Is 'not denied employment for some I1t- 'somewhat by refuse from Eskimo Il UII,
tie rule he, breaks: or permanent dwellings, which many

.b.nd he needn't' when he's weary from the years previous existed there. The gar-duties of the da.y h f b fHurry to some distant station, dodging den was dug to the dept 0 'a out our
'\ footpads on the way. inches and raked.' No other prepara-

tion of the soil was made, and. no
Oh, the happy, happy farmer, he just further attention. was ,given to the garhustles out of bed" ..

,

And goes shivering for the kindling, which .den from the time of seeding to harvest
he::chollS out In the shed;

.

day.--Then. while. maw, IR getting breakfast, he
On June 13 the seed of lettuce, radish,'

runs out to milk the cows
And to pry:the frozen hay up from dusty, and mustard were sown. By this date,
, musty mows; caterpillars, worms, flies, and beetlesOh, he milks away at Bossy and his, hands appeared', ranunculus flowers, were in'

.

'are' cracked and Hore,
'

But he-thfnks with kindly pity of the pale bloom. On June 21, one day before the
clerk In the store, sun reached its highest altitude and

And he curries down the horses and, at
eight days. after the date of seeding, thelast, all hairy, goes

In to breakfast with .the odor of the stable lettuce and radish germinated, but the
In his nose.

'

mustard failed of germi-nation. By this

Oh. the 'happy happy farmer'doe'sn!t have date, additional species' of 'flowers, in-
. to pay a cent eluding the daisy and the willow, were
To a .landlord who Is heartless when hQ in bloom, and the pools of fresh water,

comes to claim his rent; h f d th t d f'rhe luckless clerk Is worried when some which ad orme on e un ra rom

'other. man than he rain and melted snow, were fairly alive
.. Is, promoted to a station where he knows with insect life upon which the red

,
'

he ought to be, '

phalarope was feasting., �nd ���a��f:-;��S cfa�rn�l�nags hl� just
The minimum temperature was below

To a perch beside some neighbor who Is freezing seven days out of the nine re-,

roosting rather high;
-

i Th iHe must walk an aisle from morning till quired' for germinat on. e max mum

. the close the doors at night, was above forty degrees on only two
And goes home to flnod the water In the days. The mean daily temperature,
,;,' laundry frozen ,tight. from hourly readings, ranged from 32.41
Oh, the happy, happy farmer wades' In degrees to 38.94 degrees, the general

snow up to his knees average mean for the entire time being
Out to where the wintry demons have been

35.08 degrees. The total precipitation, ,
' overturning trees"

hAnd he chops and nearly freezes while the was .41 inches. The state of t e
mad winds howl away, weather was cloudy or foggy, excepting

And the echoes of his maudllng ring among
one day when it was clear. Flurries ofthe t,rees all, day;

The snow gets In his boot-tops and the snow were not infrequent.
frost! bites RJt his ears, On the tenth of July, twenty-sevenWhile the' noises he produces are the on.y days after seeding and niueteen dayssounds he hears, '

And at night he thaws the pump loose and after germination, harvesting began.
, ' goes out to do the chores, The lettuce leaves were from 1 to 2

Where the snow, In long, thin ridges, filters inches in width and from 3 to 4 inchesthrough ,the stable doors.
in length. The radishes, spherical in

Oh, the happy., happy farmer, whrut a care- form, were from %, to 1 inch in diame-
.less life he leads! i

.

f th t bles"',Irietead of always buying, he just raises ter. The cond bon 0 ese. vege a

'what he needs! ,_ at the time of harvest was perfect. The
His neighbors don't Ignore him If he's not quality could not be excelled by any

, All h� �!.�h t�Sd�hrt;'orlt to keep the old grown anywhere in lower latitudes,
,

gray wolves away; Antarctica by inference excepted.
T,he coal man and the plumber never During the nineteen days required" crowd him to the wall, .

t t th i i umHe just keeps fore:ver paying for farm Im- for the crops 0 ma ure, e m n m

plements, that's all; temperature was 32 degrees, or below,
And at night he needn's dress and blow for nine days. The maximum tempera-

, three dollars fOor the treat
50 d b f th eOf beholding a performance that's worth ture was egrees, or a ove, or re

fifty cents a seat. , days only. The mean daily tempera'
, =-Chtcago Record-Herald. ture, from hourly observations, ranged

from 30,92 degrees to 53.36 degrees, the
general average mean for the entire
time being 38.16 degrees. The total pre
cipitation was .13 inches. There were

four clear, five fair, 'and ten cloudy or

foggy days.
A study of the conditions' under

which the plants germinated and ma

tured' is not only curiously interesting,
but suggests that there was some stim
ulating force-perhaps the large amount
of atmospherical electricity - which
caused them to arrive at maturity in a

much shorter period than those grown
in temperate zones. Whatever the
agency, inasmuch as the summer season

is so very brief it is absolutely neces

sary that plant life in the far north
should arrive at maturity very quickly
in order to perpetuate the species.
The vast tundras of northern Alaska

are nature's gardens, the most exten
sive, the least cultivated, the most pro
ductive of any on the American conti
nent. Every summer continuous beds
of flowers on these level treeless areas

extend north, from the Arctic Circle to
the shores of the ocean. True, the
flowering plants are lowly in stature,
but they are not pitiful or frost-pinched
as might be supposed. True, they keep
close to the frozen ground, as if in love
with mother earth, but they display
masses of color-yellow, purple, and
blue-so bright as to make them vtslble
at great distances. And in the fall of
the year, their ripe foliage and the
golden sunshine cause the tundras to
fairly glow in rich colors-red, purple,
and yellow-still further intensified by
the varied colors of the ripening berries

growing almost everywhere; aU blend

ing harmoniously with the neutral tints
of the ground lichens and mosses on

which they seem to be painted.

Malleable Glass.
FROM THE BOIENTIFIO, AMERIOAN.

It has long been the effort of the
glass-makers to produce a glass that
would have all the clearness and beauty
of ordin,ary glass, and at the same time
possess a to.ughness which would ren
der it as little liable to fracture as

many of the' other manufactured....artl
cles of use and beauty. It is weil
known that the ancients discovered and
made use of a process of manufacturing
maleable glass; and in the glass-making
world, it has naturaly been expected
that it would be in the old world that
the process would sooner or later be
reinvented. It is to an American, how
ever, that the credit of having dlscov
ered the method of making malleable
glass ill due. Mr. Louis Kauffeld, of
,)latthews, Ind., has succeeded after
manv years 'of endeavor in producing
a glass which will withstand extremely
rough usage without breaking. AI·
though the process is not known to
anyone except the inventor, he has
stated that the lime and lead which
are used in the manufacture of ordinary
glass do not enter into' the composition
of his malleable ware. The secret lies
principally in the chemicals which are
used and the proportion of ingredients
which form the compound, although' the
furnaces' and crucibles play an Import-
ant part in the process.

'

The two chief things to be avoided
in connection with the crucible are in
tense and prolonged heat from without
and the corrosion of the raw materials
Within-two dangers of which nearly
every glass-maker knows the ruinous
effect. The effect of corrosion is read
ily pr.oved by heating for a long time
in a small crucible such' substances as

borax, red, lead, or potassic or sodic
carbonate. After a crucible has been
in constant use for several months, and
especially if' it has contained flint or

lead glass, the back and body will be
found to be covered with innumerable'
small dents, which have undoubtedly
been formed by corrosion.
The complaint so commonly heard of

specky glass arises from the presence
in the glass of whtteparttclea of an in
fusible aluminate formed by the combl
nation of the alkaline or metallic in
gredients of the glass with the alumina
of the crucible. If the corrosion be
comes concentrated at one point and
prolonged for a considerable period a

breach is formed, through which the
molten glass escapes into the furnace.
Knowing the dangers that have to

be encountered in this way, Mr. Kauf
feld is extremely careful in the selec
tion and preparation of the clay as well
as in the construction of the crucibles.
The flnely sifted raw clay, on its ar

rival at his manufactory, is mixed with
a proportion of burnt clay considerably
coarser in grain, varying in amount
from one-ninth to one-fifth of its weight.
The coarser particles tend to bind the
clay and render the finished crucible
less liable to crack from variaaion of
temperature. Only those who have lost
in this manner a valuable compound
can appreciate what an important part
the crucible plays in the glass-maker's
success.

The tests which the inventor will
make for anyone who cares to visit
him in his shop in Matthews are cer

tainly conclusive.
For instance, a chimney was placed

in a pail of Ice-water, and,after having
remained a sufficient length of time to
become as cold as the water, was taken
out and immediately placed on a lamp
with the blaze turned as high as possi·
ble. The blaze on the wick was turned
so as to flow. directly on the chimney,
and the smoke which collected on the
chimney ran down with the water with
out injuring the chimney. Next a chim
ney was placed over a small gas stove
containing clay bricks used in heating
such stoves. The fire was turned on

full, the chimney remaining on the
bricks. Tha fire finally brought the
temperature to such a stage that one

side of the chimney was drawn in and
dropped down, and no crack was shown
in the glass; but for a slight roughness
on the outside, the glass was as clear as
when placed in the fire.
Another test which was made was to

place cold water in the chimney and

\

I

'

.

hold the same over a fire until the water
.bolled. A large bulb was blown from
the glass and filled with about one pint
of water. It was then placed over the
fire and allowed to remain there until
is had boiled dry without apparent ef
fect on the glass. Four chimneys were
taken from the packing room and drop
ped one by one into a pail of boiling,
water. The chimneys were then hastily
shifted into a pail of cold water that
had just been drawn from a well and
the glass was not broken. ..

A further test was made by nailing un

a box containing glassware, every nail
being driven in ,by hitting It with a

chimney. The most remarkable feat of
all was the making of a perfect lamp
chimney by using a chimney as a mold
and blowing hot glass into the same.
Both the new chimney and tne mold
came through the test perfectly whole,
uncracked and unscared. In appear
ance this malleable glass is'much like
the common product; it is, if anything.
a little clearer than the' glass now in use
and in its molten state is - much more
elastic. It can be made' of the thick
ness of a sheet of paper or as heavy
as any in use, but in every instance
it is tough-a dainty table glass could
be handled as roughly as a skylight
and no harm result. The advantages
confered by this toughness, in the wide
variety of glass utensils for domestic
use, are very numerous.

,

/,J

Cause of Tu'rklsh Brigandage.
And here, indeed, is the reason for

the continuance of brigandage, in Ii.
nutshell. The whole account of Turkey
is iI. .sad story of ruin, aesolation, pov
erty. Agriculture in a land whose pol
icy is "take, take and never give," is
impossible. Commerce, liable to so

many risks-there can be none. All eco
nomic activity is paralyzed, for 'I'ur
key's policy in the management of what
might be great industries is distinctly
suicidal. Revenues'out of all propor
tion to the holdings of the peasants
are collected In the provinces and go to
the Sultan's treasury out of which he
pays his spies and his provincial offi·
cials. The pay-days come but once or

twice in the year, on the first day of
Bairam (feast) which is celebrated at
the end cif the month of Ramazan
(fast), and sometimes on the day of
Courban Bairam (sacrificial feast). On
these occasions the Constantinople pa
pers burst into paeans of praise eulogis
ing the Sultan, 'whose kindly heart has
been touched to bestow his benevolent
fatherly care upon his servants by pay
ing them their two months' arrears of'
salary," etc.
It is this delay in the payment of

salaries that has been productive of un
told evil throughout the Ottoman Em
pire. It has produced a horde of con
scienceless officials who realize that
the government expects them to make
their own salaries out of the very peo
ple whose interests they might be sup:
posed to conserve. In levying and col
lecting the taxes the meanest form of
extortion is employed.-From "Why
Brigands Thrive in Turkey;" by Emma
'Paddock Telford, in September Chau
tauquan,
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89.",th "'fdean InHct. Bllought"to Unl., of January, .1901, In makIng his eonec-
H'K " ',' v!,rslty of Kansas., ,I tlon of Insects, besides using all of

I EDI19B KANSAS FAR){EB:-Visitors at his spare time in nearly every month of
,

Snow -Hall of Natural History of the his stay in the country, outside of reg- ,

,

, i-ular employment. Though the value ofUniversity of Kansas now have an OP-I his specimens has not been determined'portunity of viewing D. valuable and in.
I for the University it'is probable -thatteresting collection of South African in-; he could have sold tnem for ,300 orsects which were recently brought home $400, if he had chosen, to other muse-

,

by Frank L. Snow, the son of Dr. F
..
H.

ums of science. In Ule lot are someSnow, who was formerly Chancellor of
rare species, especially desirable to thethe University. The collection fur- British Museum, which had a collector
in the country, who, nevertheless, failed
to secure a number of valuable forms
which Frank found. Where there are
several specimens of a kind, or more'
than is needed for a set in the Unlver
sity collection, the aurplus number,called dupl1cates, are higlily valuable
for exchange with rel1able collectors
everywhere who can offer something in
return that is wanted for any of the
regular orders, thus helping in the
growth of the museum work to better

I
advantage than actual cash could ob
tain.

I
As with all COllections; 'the llrst at

tention is usually given to beetles, or
I coleoptera, and particularly here as the
, insects in this order are mainly largeand curious, and often brill1antly col
ored. Perhaps the best method of de
scribing the most striking forms, is to
follow a systematic arrangement by'famllles, when .compartsons may be
made with our home species.
Beginning with the llrst family, we

have the Cicindelidae. They bear a
characteristic term when called the
"tiger-beetles," because of their tero-

"'r'ANK L . .sNOW, LAWRENCE, KANS. cious habits in pouncing on other in�
,

II sects which they rend and devour like-----------:-;,'------- a tiger on its prey. And since the large
nishes an extensive and important ac- African species, measuring fully one
qutsltton to the entomological depart- inch in length, or more than twice the
ment, where Dr. Snow presides over' size of its nearest relation in North
more insects in systematic order than America, most nearly resembling it in
can be found In any other educational color and markings it would doubtless
institution, excepting one, in the United exercise double as much power of feroc
States. But this addition of about 16,. ity In, life. Being agile of foot, since
000' specimens is the result of a visit of their legs are long and thin, and swift
two years which Frank Snow spent with of wing, these insects are difficult to
his sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and eaptnre., As a rule their bodies are
Mrs. 'William Harvey Brown, at their cylindrical in shape, but an important
home five miles from Salisbury, Rhone- exception is noticed in these African
sta, 'South Africa. Though Frank had forms which is not known among our
barely reached the age of 17 years native species, wherein a member is
when he started on the trip, the exhibit found which at first sight appears guite
shows plainly' that the son inherits' 1\ similar to a certain form in the next
fondness for insect study from his dis- family on account of its wrinkled back
tinguished father, 'to whose instruction and narrowed chest, and therefore may
much credit is due for the judgment and furnish a, llne subject for dtscuseton,
sk1ll involved in collecting and mount- whether It occupies a connecting I1nk
ing the specimens s'uccessfully. All of in development, or is simply an exam- Side and back view of the Hard-Shell Bu-
the material is now being arranged for pie of mimicry., prestld, eaten by nattves of Africa.

(Actual size,)study under Dr. Snow's personal ,direc-, Next to a ferocious dtspoettton is ation. predaceous, and this, trait is noted in. Nearly all orders of insects are repre- the family Carabidm, commonly calledsented in the collection" but principal- the "ground-beetles." These insectsly those whicb were easiest to pack and
bring home in the greatest safety, such are larger, on an average, than the tl-
as beetles, fiies, bees, and wasps, for all ger-beetles, and the largest measures
were carried in his baggage. about ll/2 inches in length; their bodies
A trip to Africa would naturally offer are broader, and legs stouter, thereby

a great opportunity to a boy in seeing being enabled to capture their prey by
the world. Two months were required chase. Many are marked by prominent
for the journey each way, but on the CIrcular yellow spots and marginal
way out, Frank Snow enjoyed the prtv- streaks on jet black bodies, often with
ilege of stopping at London and at Cape wrinlded or furrowed wing-cover. Very
town, while his final port of landing noticeable are their sharp curved jaws,
was Beira, in Portugese territory, on closed like hooks with the points pass
the east coast of Africa. A railway, ing each other. One specimen exhibits
just completed, led from Beira to Salis- the sturdiness or a warrior, having a
bury, a distance of 385 miles inland, and broad and thick body with monstrous
over this route Frank traveled and ar- head and notched jaws. AU but this
rived at Salisbury June 24, 1898. On fellow are narrowed at a Joint of the
return home, he started July 6, 1901, thorax, or chest, which permits an easy
and came via Suez Canal, touching at movement in turning the body, though
several points but making only one exposing a weakened place which some
stop, at Naples, Italy, thus completely seem to shield by carrying a hump to
encircling the continent. close the gap. In capturing these
In studying the insects to best ad- beetles, care was taken to avoid a bom

vantage, the student should know some- bardment which many made by squirt
thing of the country and its climate ing a stream of smarting lluid from the
where they are found, though only a rear of their bodies, and the natives of
brief reference can be given here: All the country gave warning that the lluid
insects like other forms of life, adapt would cause,a severe burning affection
themselves to 'envioronments (and thus of the eyes in case it should strike
tneir habits of living become lltted to them.
existing conditions resulting in strange Some large specimens of the "elick
variations. In thi� part of Africa, half beetles" belonging to the family Elater
of the year is called the rainy season, idm. have ltttle claim to distinction, for
or during the months from October to in comparison with cur home species,
April, which period is also the summer they lack decorative eye-spots on their
time. Dry weather prevails during the black enameled bodies. None' exceed
balanec of the year, which is the win- 1% inches in length, and they are usu
tel', though only May and June could ally narrow fn form, agreeing perfectlybe called anyways cold, for in all the in common characters with our native
time Frank lived there, he saw no nat- members so familiar to many people byural ice and the severest frost barely their power of popping into the air ar�
nipped the leaves cif trees along the tel' being laid on their backs. Two
river. In such a semi-tropical climate, stout prongs, one on each side of the
it may seem surprising to know that thorax, profecttng against the wing-covthe temperature of the warmest days of ers, enables a live insect to accomplish
summer seldom exceeded 90°. Red soil this feat in the effol·t of turning and
is the better for agriculture, and also alighting on its legs.
contains gold deposits, but the land on The metallic wood-borers, of the fam
which the insects were collected, Mr. fly BupresUdm, are oval shaped in form,Brown's estate of 16,000 acres, is most- though the brlghest colored species, inly sandy with some black soil in places, shining bronze or green, present abruptand swampy along the river. The ele-

II
figures by reason of their blunt heads.

vation of this country above sea-level is These insects were the most dUftcult to
6 060 feet or about the same as Den- capture, as they hid in bushes, and onver,. Col.

'
l' approach of a person, llew away beyondFrank Snow .pent the entire month reach. But the lar,e alol.7 black kind
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were found in abundance clinging on
the leaves of bushes and are interesting
from the fact that the natives use them
for food notwithstanding their 1llnty
bodies wbich are-so hard that consid
erable force was needed to stick a pin
through each one in mounting the spec
imens. Perhaps the method of cook
ing reduces the task of hard chewing,
for they are llrst boiled, then .. salted,

sharp edge like a shovel, and,' answer
that purpose for digging underground,
while the legs ar.e sturdy and llattened,
anti bear coarse teeth and spines for
raking and sweeping the dirt backwards
from their work. The males can be dis-

dried and stored away for future sup
ply. It might be mentioned that the
wing-covers are stripped ott before the
insects are eaten, and in like method,
a kind of locust and a chafer-beetle are
also used for food. The length of these
beetles is 114 inches. Further reference
to the chafer-beetle will be found in
notes on the family Scarabldm, fol
lowing.
Of the llre-lly family, or Lampyridm,

only four specimens are shown. These
have soft, spreading, yellow wings,
tipped in black, and were caught
on tlowers, being day fiyers. Ap
parently but few llre-llies inhab
it the country, and only on two oo
castous were any glow llashes observed
at night.
A few of the death-watch insects, fam

ily Ptlnldea, were captured, and they are

important by fact of being a source of
great injury to native timber which is
rendered absolutely useless for lumber
on account ,of becoming riddled with
tunnels bored by these pests in their
larval stage. Consequently it is neces
sary to grow new timber in the country
(rom introduced varieties, for building
purposes. It !Ii noticeable that the spe
cies shown are much larger than any
we .have at home, the largest measuring
about one inch long. Their heads are
dropped at right angles below their
bodies so they can get their jaws down
to the work of gnawing. One specimen
with a fork projecting over is head
was found in Frank Snow's baggage af
ter he arrived home, where it had
emerged from a native wood carving,
brought as a curio.
Now we arrive at the largest and

most attractive group in the whole col
lection, comprising the family Scara
bidee. Here are found an abundance
of plump and rounded forms in various
sizes, including the giants, and many
in gorgeous colors and with striking pe
culiarities of structure. The giants,
which command llrst attention, might
be considered as the largest insects
which Frank Snow brought in his col
lection; they are gigantic dung-beetles,
nearly as large as billiard balls, measur
Ing almost two inches from head to UP.
and much like a ball in shape, being pol·
Ishe,1 black, oceasionaly tinged with
�rowni Their head. Ilope off into a

Glg.ancic Dung-Beetle of Africa.

ttngulshed easily from the females,by
the presence of two horns on the head,
and a sharp raised angle on the thorax.
All of these beetles were captured by
being dug from their holes in the
ground at a depth ranging from six
inches to two feet. In their capacious
bodies, the parasitic maggot of a certain
lly llnds a living storehouse of food.
Other kinds of dung-beetles are well

represented in the collection, many of
which are quite small in size, and were
taken on the wing. One species .ap
peared in great numbers attracted by
lamp light during one evening only,
and they were not seen at any other
time.
Another monster with a broad llat

back, measuring one inch across and
1% inches in length, had very llthy
habits 'in smearing itself with dung,
But it Iji a form not known in our coun
try, and being provided with extra
thickened femora of the front legs .•lsoarmed with coarse teeth along the out-

BOR OVER SIXTY YEA.B.8
An Old and Weil-Trled Bemedy. Hn. WlnIlow'.Boothlng Syrup hall been l18ed for over Sixty y.... bJHUllono of Hothers for their ChUdren whUe Teethln&•.with Perfect Socceae. It soothee the Child, eoftenathe GUJDll, alla,.. all PaID; co_WindColic, 'and" theheat remedy lor Dlarrhll!a. Sold b1 drom.blln evel7part 01 the world. Be aore and uk for lliLWIulow'lBoo'hlDJ S1rop, and take no other kind.
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side edge of the tibia, which together grade In size from a half to one Inch green state, and an abundant Rupply

with the sharp fore edge of the head, long and vary from light to dark shades- for the winter and Rpring should be al

deeply notched, seems to fit it with suf- of b�own in some instances mixed with lowed to consume as much of our erops

ficlent apparatus for either burrowing black. They fiew at dusk of evening and cr the best of them, as possible.

or digging. with a' humming noise. I have been recently told of an inter-

h f il i
.

il C b id view with a child in the family of one
A common member of team y s A survey of the fam y eram yc III

of. our wealtby f.ruit-growers, whose
the tumble-bug, and several kinds are shows a decided change of form to an� 'crops 'of certain -delicious fruit had been
represented, all appearing similar to seen here�?fore, for this is a group 0

abundant during the season. Her inter
our native forms In size and color, ex- "long-horn beetles, so called" beca.us� rogator made the remark that ahe sup

cept one species in bright green whose of their long wiry antennee, or feelers,
posed they hael an abundance of fruit

size Is more than double that of the oth- extending from either side of the head
for their own usc for the winter. The

ers, and which has been seen kicking like horns. At first we notice two ugly little one's reply was, "Oh, no! YO'l
a ball of dung as large as a walnut. giants, each three inches in length. know there were not many culls this
The rhinoceros beetles are so named These are grey-colored Prionids. .An

vear" I am sure you feel the pity of
on account of the males being armed array of .�harp p,0ints line the margl� it.. While I do not advocate the use at
with a tapering horn, rising from the of their necks, and heavy jaws ex-

home only of perfect, merchantable
front of the head and curving back- tend straight before the head of each,. fruit, I do insist that we should use

wards. Just one species is shown, and close together. on wide-notched
sometbing more than the. culls for our

which measures 1%. inches long, an!! edges, while their coarse jointed feel-
own home folks.

half in width; in color it resembles the ers curve backwards for a length of tWO
There are men in every line of pro

big dung-beetles. inches by the sides of their bodies. Tho "ucU(ln who can afford to produce in
In speaking of armed insects for horror of these monsters changes to ad-

the interest of science, or who find am

which this family: seems noted, a de- mlratlon on beholding the graceful ple compensation for outlay of time and

scription might be written of several forms appearing next in order whose
money in propagating some new va

pages or chapters in length. _Row after extremely long thin feelers stretch out
riety or advancing the interest 01 uortt

row of these strange forms in gaudy two and three times longer than their
cultural science. but for most of us sue

colors impress an observer as if they slender rounded bodies. With just
cess will be expressed In dollars and

were drawn up in line of battle with
•

enough color to break their sombre
cents. Hence, the disposition that. we

weapons ready for action. Before their black, the greater number are banded seek in the disposition that will bring
heads is carried a clumsy projection in white or red. Here is shown the

us largest returns in cash or its equtv
ending in a fork of two blunt points, rarest speclmena which Frank Snow so

alent.
.

Some of these methods of dis
like a letter Y, which appears more in fortunately obtained, of the species position may be listed as follows. Can
the nature of an incumbrance than as a sought by the' collector for the British

ulng, preserving, and pickling. evapor
means of defense or·warfare. But only MUlleum, which is, recognized by its

ating, reduction to cider, vinegar. bran
the males bear this armature which strangely decorated antenuee. dy wine etc. cold .storage or home

really is too blunt to infiict injury in The "leaf-beetles," or Ohrysomelldea, st�rage f�r higher prices. It might not
combat, so the insects can do no more is best represented by a few jumping be out of the way just here for me to
than prod and push each other in a test beetles, in steel blue and purple -tlnts, forestall my conclusion by the state

of strength. The display of beautiful varying to such a degree that no two ment that I question the wisdom of any
colors which begins with these specl- seem alike in color, though probably of of t.hese methods; and so far as my ob

ments continues through. bewildering the same species. servation and judgment goes, would say
series of many forms following. Here' The principal forms of the Tene- the market open at the same time the

the prevailing color is green with con- brtontdee, or "darkling beetles," might fruit is ready for market is the best out
siderable variation in shades, most be described as large black or brown in- let and .tn the long run will prove the

strongly contrasted by white or orange sects, not exceeding one dnch in length, most remunerative. This does not mean,

wing-covers, and in 'size the largest with thick club-shaped bodies which of course, that we must dump our prod
fighter will measure 1% inches long on are carried high above the ground in ucts on the market nearest to us. I

a line drawn from a point of the prongs. walking, and since wings are lacking know not what the experience of our

Three' specimens bear domino spots, they can not fiy. Several of them might Gashland friends has been in seeking
which is rather unusual by way of dec- be called ebony beetles on account of markets at a distance, but have no

oration. These insects and the bright- their black polished bodies resembling doubt they have found it satisfactory, as
colored fiower-beetles and shining leaf- ebony finish. The majority were found I know many similar associations have.

chafers were all captured on, bark of feeding on toadstools. I have had some experience in can
certain trees where they gathered ap- The insects known as "blister- ing There is undoubtedly money in
parently to feed on the sticky sap which beetles," family Meloidm, were very �ann'ing apples, grapes, peaches, ber
exuded in stains. injurious to foliage of growing crops of rles, etc., but I doubt the expediency n1:

Among the shining leaf-chafers there all kinds, and are a menace to the agrt- the fruit-raiser, under ordinary COntU
is much to admire in the changeable culturtst, They are long in form, and tions, conducting such a plant at a

tints of blue and purple presenting an may be recognized by their soft wing- profit. Our good president, as you all

exceptionable display for the study of covers which curl over the sides of their know, Is an earnest advocate of the
varlatlon of colors in identical species. bodies. In color, yellow or brick red reduction of the duty on tin, so that
Like the chafers, all of the "fiower- predominates, though crossed by black cheaper packages may be provided, but

beetles" are unarmed, though some- bars or rows of spots on the back. it is an' open question whether 'this
what broad and fiat across the middle Several families may be included In would result In better returns to the

.of their backs. Some are polished In the sub-order Rhynchophera, or· the horticulturist, or lower prices to the

coloring, and some are dull, mainly jet "snout-beetles," and thus bring these consumers. The same is true' of pick
black, or spotted, or mottled in yellow notes to a close without need of sep- ling and preserving. Mr. Heinz, the
and brown, and usually of' a fair size arate mention. All insects of this group great advertiser, and "57 varieties" man,
such as half an inch in average length. agree in an unusual structure of mouth- is quoted as saying that he can at any
Bmaller ones are finely spotted. parts which are carried on a projection one of his stations pay more for the

An Important part of the family in- from the head. There are many larger products that he uses than any small

eludes the chafer-beetles which cor- forms than are known in this country, factory can afford. I have no doubt this

respond to the May-beetles or June-bugs some over an inch in length, and with is true, and since the small factory
of our own country. But In Rhodesia broad swelling bodies, rough and un- must compete. wit.h him and others in,
the time of their appearance is during gainly in appearance. In fact, the the selling market, and would have a

the months of October, November and greater number present good Imttatlous larger per cent at expense in marketing.

December, which is the spring-time of chunks of bark. However, there are It would seem scarcely likely to be prof,
. there. One kind, measuring one inch smooth and slender forms also, notably itable to undertake such disposition.
in length, 'whose backs are covered with the widely distributed "bill-bug." As to evaporation and vinegar mak

a brown powder that is easily rubbed More could be written regarding the Ing, I will venture the assertion that

off, makes its appearance in great num- fiies, bees, and wasps, or other orders, there' is not a man here who has raised

bers for three weeks, and during the pe- but as the present account has grown apples to any extent, but has had some

riod, the natives caught them for food. into a long article, it is better to re- experience along these li�es. Whlle

In fact all of these beetles were so com- serve these subjects for future reading. we may be able to make It profitable
mon that just a few of the different E. S. TUCKEIl. in a small way, I doubt if any of us

kinds were saved as specimens. They Museum Asslstant, Department of Illn- have found it profitable when we have

tomology University of Kansas Law- undertaken it on a large scale. Judge
.

renee Kansas 'Wellhouse, in a recent address before
,. his experience. He reports that in 1881,

the second year their large orchard.
bore, they put in a cider plant. They
thought they were making money but
he says at the end of the three years,
it began to dawn on them that they
were acquiring experience only, and

. that converting apples into cider with

the expectation of making money out

of it, was an uncertain road to travel.

The next year tliey tried an evapora
tor. This is the way he reports it:

(Talk NoO. 11it.)

Sore Eyes.
A good manv cases of sore eyes are

caused" by strain of the nerves and

muscles. Constant Inrtta.tton produces
4llftammatlon. The tntiammation spreads
to the lids. or whatever part Is natur

ally weakest. I have seen a great

many cases in which the lashes come

out too freely. entirely cured by glasses.,
Styes 'are nearly always caused by eye

strain. If the lids stick together in the

morning, If the eyes burn or water you

may depend nine times but o,f ten that

the eyes are out of focus. If the strain

is once removed Nature wlIl do the

rest. Nothing but glasses wlIl remove

the stram. Glasses are my specialty.

My exclusive attention is given to

F'ittlng Glasses.

CHA•• BENNETT,
OPTICIAN,

730 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.
ESTABLISHED 1879.
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"In' about two years .we had' more ex

perience. At the end ot two years
when. our books were balanced, we

found that the manufactured p'J;Qducts
only brought us about what the culls
would have sold for in the market;
thus losing our labor,'wear and teat
of macatnerr, etc. Since this experi
ence we have had very decided opin
ions as to what ought to be done with
our eulls and, as they were picked, we
have sold them to whomsoever would
give us the most cash." Those evapor
ators are still standing and free use of
them is given buyers of CUlls'.
Our members connected with the 01

den fruit farm can best tell of their
experience with manufacturing of sur

plus products. I understand they have
been compelled to lease their still
house to the trust and sell their surplus
products, of course, to-manufacturers.
Storage, either at home or in some

market center in cold storage, may
sometimes prove profitable, but has

many times proved disastrous. In a re

cent paper before the Iowa Horticultu
ral Society, Professor Price expressed
the opinion that there must be at least. v •

$1 a barrel profit between the Novem
ber and March prices to warrant cold

storage. He quoted Professor Corbett'
of the West Virginia StaUon, who has
made an extensive study of the sub
ject, as saying 1i0 cents per barrel in
crease in price would make storage on

the farm profitable. This storage, con
templates a storage . house with ice
chamber for refrigeration, but this goes
into the realm of speculr.tion and it
would never pay to go to the cost of

erecting storage places unless we were

sure of a crop of 1,000 barrels or more

per year.
I hope we may have full discussion

.ot this subject. My own conclusion is
that our horticultural products would
be most advantageously' and prOfitably
used when we have first provided liber
ally for our own households, and dis
posed of the balance to the highest bid
der at the time the crop is ready for
market.

Disposition of Horticultural Products.

Economy in Woman's Work.

MRS. KITTlE J. Y'CRACKEN, BEFORE SHAW

NEE COUNTY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

I suppose the committee in asstgntng
to me this subject were jluly impressed
with my supposed years of experience
which should have given me wisdom
sufllcient to - meet every emergency of
domestic labor.
I have heard it said so often, tnat it

has passed Into a proverbwlth me, that
a school teacher could or would ne:ver

make an efllcient or even a second rate

housekeeper. As a large part of my
life has been spent in the school room,
you will see how I am handicapped, as
I must be considered less than medio
cre-a third rate pretender at house

keeping.
I hope there are no students from our

Agricultural College present as it might
subject me to some embarrassment. A
student of a few months in domestic
science can eastly silence the house

keeper of years with their glib arrange
ment of the "balanced ration" and the
"hows" and "whys" of preparing and

serving, etc., and though this has done
much to raise the standard of ability
ill sclenttftc housekeeping there are oth
er sides to be considered.
The work of cook, laundress, seam

stress, gardener, nurse, and general
caretaker must be kept up though ig
norant of the scientific side. Those
who are unable to acquire modern
science are more interested to learn
of balanced labor, time, and strength.
Within a few years there has been

wrought by science and invention such
a wonderful change in domestic conven

iences that the burden of the house

keeper is very materially lessened,
though not simplified as that can not

be, but are necessary aids to economy
of labor, time, and strength. Thanks
to our Agricultural College and the De-

I'UOF. HOWARD M'AFEE, DEFORE :lUSSOURI

VALLEY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The subject assigned me for to-da�
!II the other side of our horticultural ef
fort. Much of our discussion centers

around the problems of producing
crops, best varieties, soil conditions,
etc. This subject takes us to the other

end of the season, when we must dis

pose of what we saved from the numer

ous snares and pitfalls that beset our

p;rowing crops. I have .in my home a

3-year-old curly-headed interrogation
point. Whenever she sees anything un

usual In my hand, I am always greet�l:l
with the question, What are you going
to do with it? That is the question we

are greeted with to-day. What shall we
do with it? When crops are small and

prices good, this question .troubles us

very little, but when crops are abundant

or quality is below what we are wllling
to put upon the market under our owr.

private brands, then we begin to seek

other outlets.
But whether the crops are abundant

or meager, whether the prices are high
or low, there js one outlet which I be

Ileve brings larger returns than any

other, and which I would put tirat In

the line of profitable disposition of our

products. That is the home uses. Free

use in our homes of the fruit in its

WESTERN NORMAL COLLEGE
R,ecognlzed by the St.te 01 10wlJ; by business men; by music circles; IJnd

by the 10WIJ press. Olde.t, strongest, .nd best-known school lor prlJctlCllI edu

ClItion, .nd 10000ted In the best college city 01 the West. Send lor ClJtlJlogue.

Twenty-Ilrst yelJr opens Sept. 2,1902. Address

d. M. HUSSEY, President, Shenandoah, Iowa.

.�,(. '.

...
--.
- .. :.. ," ,.

Llrge School, Reuonlble Rite•• Good Position•• Cltalogue Free. Add"•• L. H. Strickler, Top,I •. Kin••
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partment of Domestic "SCience, house- scraps, or, the . piece of fILDcy :work to be
keeping Is now dlgnUled all an. art, a caught up at odd times, all at hand
IIrofesslon, and -receives the. attention It without a journey to another room.

.

deserves. Whlle the old·fashloned The work of the housekeeper Is ardu
housekeeper need not feel relegated to ous,

: It Is true that not one man In ten
the rear In the new' order of events as understands what a woman's dally Ufe
she can have the advantage of all the In the home Is, or Indeed, the great Im
Iabor-eavtng inventions put on the mar· portance of her duties which she per
ket, yet there are many slow to grasp 'forms most willingly. l_f by a wise SYQ
such improvements and still adhere to tem of management she can secure a

the old rigid routine of treadmill la- few hours' leisure, wbich can be given
bor, disdaining all economical aids as to reading, study, or sociai enjoyment,
..shiftless ... · Even the woman who can so much more the credit she deserves:
call to her assistance every labor·saving and I am sure every Kansas husband
device can not accompUsh the best re- will cheerfully grant it and enjoy the
suIts without a system, planned to meet companionship it brings.

.

the emergencies of her environment. If Two years ago the busy housekeep
she fortunately has a well·planned ers of Mission Center organized a club
house this is the more readily accom- for the purpose ot study and improve
pUshed and adhered to. Even with In- ment. It was considered a very doubt
convenient surroundings, with order, ful experiment by some, inasmuch as all
promptness, cleanUness and system, all were house- and home-keepers and bur
ill conditions will be ameliorated and dened with family cares. It has been a

in time overcome. . success and is now on a firm basis. It
Ruskin says "Order 'and system are has proved helpful and profitable, en

nobler things than power:' They are abUng them to keep abreast with-the
great economizers of time and -labor. world's progress. With forethought In
No woman can do' her best when her planning the work, they have been able
surroundings are' in confusion. The.to find leisure for the necessary study
ccnsciousness of doing things promptly without iii one whit neglecttng their
and in an orderly manner is a great home duttes, thus llroving that the
satisfaction. _ , farmer's wife and family need not live
It !lves ease of conscience at least an isolated Ufe of constant toll and pd.

to feel at night that she has performed vatton-that opportunities for culture
the day's labor in a methodtealmanner, can be brought to everyone if desired.
if not accompUshing all she desired. A few years ago it was said that nine
Some do not seem to have a modicum tenths of the inmates of our asylums
of order or 'system in their make up. were women, mostly fll,rmers' wives.
They are always in a race to catch up. The increasing toll and unchanging rou

The housekeeper must posse.ss some tine of the days, the dreary monotony
executive ablllty to so order and plan of their lives and lack of social inter
that each day may see her duttes per- course tending to overbalance their
formed with the .least Possibile friction, minds. It is not so common to-day.
for confusion reacts on the Imind and The conditons of farm ute are vastly
fretting and discomfort follows. bettered. Who shall say that the coun-
It is not half so much the work that try club has not been a saving grace'?

she accomplishes, that wears her to But now there seems to be an epi·
fretfulness, as ignorance in manage- demic 'of suicides among the farmerlt.
ment, We often wonder why it is that What is the cause? And the remedy?
some frall woman accompUshes so W111 not William Allen White tell us

much more than others with seemingly again "What is the matter with Kan
greater strength and ab11lty.· The' dif· sas?" Meanwhlle let the farmer, also,
ference is due to her methodical habits study economy of labor that he may the
and economy of work.. She does not better share with his family iii: the en
waste her energies. Joyment of books, music, and the "en-

My mother taught me several max- riching of the inner life."
ims that have proven useful to'me in

many ways. One was to always "make Harvest Cane When Seed Begins to

one. step count three." Another "a Ripen.
place for everything and everything in EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In your last
its place." If you happen to wash just issue is a question from Dryden Bros.
when the spirit moves you, bake when in regard to cutting cane while young
you are out of bread, iron a little to- or letting it get more mature.' My ex

day, and to-morrow.: and. finish Satur· perience has been that the one mature
day night, you have wasted ypur ener- crop was much more valuaple for feed
gies and frittered away your time. than the two immature ones. Cut when

. I count Monday lost that does not see the first heads begin to ripen, if frost
the wash on the Une, dried, gathered in, stu.ys oft that long, it makes substantial
and folded for the Tuesday's ironing. feed, relished by stock; but cut too
It is out of your hands and oft your green there seems to be little nourish·
mind for the remaining six - days. ment in it as the stalk has not yet
Things are less Uable to interfere on stored the material to make the seed
that day. With a good washing ma" 01' at least not sumciently to make good
chine, wringer, and a willing helper to . feed. I hope others w111 reply.
run it it is a swift kaliedescope of Hollis, Cloud County. A. MUNGER.
chang�s, 'and presto! they are on the
line. So with every day. It must be

planned with forethough how best to
eeonomize your strength and labor and
time, thus gaining needed leisure.
It is nonsense to suppose tnat every

moment'must be given to labor. I ha.ve
in mind a dear good woman who toiled
incessantly, scorning labor-saving ae-

.

vices as enemies of honest toil, persist·
ing until worn out physically. She
worked 'as though the earth would
cease to rotate if she did not whirl This letter was referred to Mr.
with it, and the earth knows her no Frank E. Uhl, who from his own ex·

more. perience answers as follows:
It is not economy of either work or Artichokes for hog-feeding· should be

time to endeavor to accomplish so planted and cultivated much as are po
many things at once. Too many irons tstoes until mid·summer, .except that
in the fire have more than once reo only one eye· should be planted in each
moved the prop from a fine thory and hill. Like corn they are then left to
reduced the result to anything but a grow until the stalk has bloomed and
satisfactory condition. matured. Some claim the stalk to

.

There are several aids to the ooon· make a superior fodder for cows when
('my of woman's work which are sim· cut in the bloom. After maturity of
pIe, easily procured ani! which no doubt the stalk or at any time the ground is
the majority have-:-perhaps all. not frozen the tubers. may be dug and
The kitchen cabinet table with its stored in a cool cellar for feeding as de

many drawers for knives, spoons, forks, sired. Tuber.s may be found much
and everything used in cooking; one deeper and farther from the parent
fol' the kitchen towels and aprons and stalk than are pota,toes. With the best
dish towels; still 'another for' rolling of care enough seed will be left in the
Illn, egg·beater, cake-cutter, and can· ground to produce a good stand the tOl·
opener-all things so necessary to have lowing spring. Perhaps the most prac·
within one's reach without extra steps; tical method of harvesting is to plow
also cylindrical drawers for fiour, meal, the artichokes or part of them out at
and sugar, and with a small wall cabl· times during fall and winter,. then turn
net above one can reduce the time usu·· hogs in to pick them up as wanted.
ally given to baking day to a minhilum They provide a healthful and nutritious
degree. Then the cistern with the pasture, especially for broou sows and
pump in the kitchen is such a comfort. shoats, at a season when grass is not
The large, covered. slop-pail, odorless,' obtainable:- As with the· first allow·
that can be carried away as needful. ance ot)1falfa. hay,

.

piggy may not care
The table can be reset as the dishes are for the first feeds' of artichokes, but
washed and a cover of cheese cloth litter qll he Will greatly rellsh them. It
thrown over to secure from .dust.

.

may"be well to plow the ground several
'rhis is an era of bags, and the bright times during the season, the last time

colored cretonnes and Persian goods very deep to expose as many of the
are so pretty to make them of. Hung tubers as possible.
in convenient corners one can be used I' . FRANK E. UHL.
for the undarned stockings, anotner .lor Garnder, ·Johnson County.

Harvesting Artichokes.
PROF. D. H. OTIS:-Will you please

furnish me with information about
tame artichokes? I planted a bushel
last spring, took good care of them, and
kept them clean. Now they are about
ready to blossom and I would be very
thankful to lea.rn what to do with them
from now oil. JOHN B. SMITH.
Assaria, Sallne County.

• •
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former It Is spotted. Early .o-im'rye i. \'ap ._,,_c_
In Barton, -but It Is alao spotted. ,Much" ,;

. fodder has' been 'put ,up In :sarton. I'OJiage,.
-

.

•

Weeki" weather crop bullettn for the crops -have made good growth In Sedgwick,
'

'.
J they were somewha.t hurt 'by frost In Re.

Kansas Weather Servi�e, tot the week .

public, are' rn. good QOndition In Wa!'hlng
ending September �3, 1902, prepared by ton, and have yielded (ood seed arul fod
'I'. B. Jennings, Section Director'.

del' crops In Reno. Apples are tietbir tha.n
expected In Sedgwick.' Potatoes are gQOd

GENERAL CONDITIONS: In W1I.Shlngton. 'Haying Is nearly !lnllilhed;
much 'has been put up. Plowing Is nearly

th�h�;;;�:�ln�o;��k�oJi..i:�:. ��::� tho"c� �����d 1��O�o��; counties, .In others the

curred In the eastern halt of the sta.te Barton.-Much hay and fodder put up;wlt!h good rams In the southeastern and new corn on the mwrket; early sown wheat
heavY J:'alns Ir. the extreme southeastern and rye coming up unevenly; ground dey
counties. ',rho wewther :wasl quite favorable and rain needed. ,"
for farm work. Clay.- Haying nearly finished; whea.t

RESULTS. BOwing backward and some plow!ng to be

EASTERN DIVISION. done yet, though seeding Is generaBy well
under way; some early' corn belnsr mar-

Corn cUttl.lg continues In the northern keted, but yield disappointing.
counties, some cutting yet In the central; . Cloud.-Corn cutting and wheat. sowing
husking Is beg�nnlng In the 'central coun- begun; third crop of alfalfa cut.
ties; late corn was damaged by last week's .:Jewel.-Flne iWeek for matm1ng com;
frost In Doniphan, SOHle very late corn was hay and feed mostly In stack. except SOl'
hurt In MarSllall, while In .the northeast ghum: last ·of light crop of peaches mar-
part of Shawnee there' was some damage keted. . ,

to fodder. Kaftlr·corn and sorg'hum are Klngman.-Ground. getting dry; plowing.
being cut In many counties, but In Atchl- about finished, a.nd sowing of whea.t will
son ,the Kaftlr Is too &Teen yet. begin soon; some corn being shucked;

, J;'raIrie haying is In general progress, the haying nearly comrleteCi.
.

CI'()p being. large. .

' Llncoln.-Too coo for corn, Kaftlr-oorn,
W·heat sowing Is general, and In t.he and sorghum: much feed 'l'emalns uncut;

south Is .nearly finished; It Is coming up In seeding of faH wheat In progress, and acre-'
Jefferson.' .

age wUi be large.
.

The apple crop"11! larger than antlclpa.ted McPherson.-Seedlng ln progroos; new
and the qualltv Is fine. corn on market, fall' yield; thresnlng con-
Plowing progresses In many counties, be- t1nues.

Ing finished In some. Phllllps.-Raln Is needed for fall plowing
.The fourth crop 'Of alfalfa has been put and seeding.

up In Wabaunsee; much Is being sown In . Reno.-Plowl·ng for wheat about finished;
.
Morris. . corn ripe and some being used for feed,
Potatoes gE'nerally are good, though will be fall' crop; cane and Ka1Hr-corn have

much rotting haa.gone on .In ,the very wet made good seed and fodder crops, some be
dlstriots; some 'Iligging Is being done In Ipg cut; light third crop of alfalfa being
Geary. _ 'cut.

.

:tJut IItlte .fiax lias been threshed :vet In Republlc.-Corn Il'l'egularly ·dlS.m:rgdd. .by
Coffey owUlg to . ,the continued damp froat. cutting commenced; cane and Ka.ftlr
weather. .

'. corn hurt badly -I1Il places; Satur'lay's
Atchison County. - Prairie haying fin· rain will ,help wheat, rye, and fall paSt·

Ished; com being cut; '.(atftr·corn nllt yet ures; seeding not fwr advaneed, and ground
ready ,to cut.' not. all plowed .yet.
Chase.-Llght shower.Wednesday morn- Rlce.-Wheat sowing continued, with

Ing. ground In ·tRl·r condition.
.

Chautauqua.-Plenty of very fine corn on Sallne.-Gilod we9Jther fOIl' farm work;
market; much wheaf aown; but work wheat sowing begun. --:

stopped by ratn last week; Kaftlr-coM cut; Sedgwlck.-Ground In good condition for
and cane. being cut; corn husking begln- plowing; forage has made good growtth;
nlng; cattle still dolnf. well on grass; apple crop proving better than was ex-
apples fine and plentlfu. pected.
Coffey.-Good week for farm work; hay- . Stafford.-Ground In good condition for

Ing not finished; some wheat being seeding;. early sown wheat up. .

threshed, but most of !lax not threshed. Washlngton.-Flne week for wheat sow-

WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE.
, , TIN.

Rainfall for Week Ending September 20.

BCALE IN
INOHES.

T, trace.

Ing amd threshing, oat crop not good; corn

drying up; potato crop gOOdh' cane and
Kaftlr-corn good; haying a out done;
,nights cool with some frost.

WESTERN DIVISiON.
The ground Is generally reported as be

Ing too dry for whe9Jt sowing, though In
Ness wheat seed·lng has .begun. ]j'orage
crops were somewhat InjuTed by frost In
Decatur, but are still good for, feen; they
are being. put up In all parts of tho divi
sion. The ground Is too dry for plowing
now. The r·ange grass Is well cured on the
ground. Cattle aJre dolpg well. .

Decatur.-Forage crops somewhat in
jured by frost, but will be fit (:>1' feed,
being rapidly put up; fall seeding \';'actl
cally stopped by dry weather.
Flnney.-Too dry for plowing; range

grass well cured; .cattle doing well.
Ford.-Windy, oiIcy we�k; ground too dr-;i

for fall piowlng I
.

.

Lane.-Feed nearly all, cut; buillalo:
grass' well cured: cattle doing well;
ground too dry for seedIng. .-

Morton.-Wlld geese (or cranes) going
south. very hlg:h; late cane stiU growing;
grass dried up.
Ness.-Range grass very dry; feed cut

ting weH advanced, an:l cane seed cutting
In progress with light crop; cattle fat;
cabbage rotting; no frost yet.
Thomas.-Not much sowing ·done;

ground l:'ettlnl:' very dry.

Donlphan.-Wheat seeding In progress;
early corn maturing finely; 19Jte (.orn In

jured by frost; potatoes and applct! good.
Douglas.-No frost during the .Wlek.
Geary.-.Katftr-corn and sorgnum being

generally cut. except late planting; wherut.

being sown; some potatoelf' being dug.
Jackson.-Wheat being sown, about half

acreage of last ycar; rapldly.cuttl-ng corn.

Jetferson.-Corn cutting In full progress;
fourth crop of alfalfa nearly rea-dy to cut;
wheat c.omlng up, and seeding slll; In

progress; no,damage from frosts.
. Johnson.-Large acreage of whel�t being
put In; early corn will be dry enough to

crib by about October 10th; good wE:ek for
fa�l plowing, threshing uh\} gencral farm
work. .

II I-Leavenworth.-Threshlng done; fu pow.
I.ng progressing; corn mostly In shock;
stock doing well.

.

Marshall.-A litHe very late corn WIlS In

jured by frost.; ground In good con.dltlon
tor plowing and seeding, and wor!t being
pushed; good week ·for haying; apples
good ·and crop will be large.r than expected
Montgomery.- Some wheat 'llrllied In;

week closed with soli too wet for seeding;
large acreage of pTalrle hay remains un

cut Is making a large yield.
Morrls.-Corn . cutting well advanc,�d'lyield and quality good; ground nbout aJ

plowed for, wheat; considerable alfalfa. be
Ing sown; apple 'plcklng begun,. qllantlty
and Quality Jrood.
Rlley.-Weather fine, no bad effects from

frost.
Shawnee.-Some haying done

_

first of
week, but Is not finished yet; wt.eat sow·

Ing begu�; corn has ripened well and Is

being cut, but fodder Injured by fro�t and
and little being cut: pastures gooa and
cattle doing well; apples large Giza and
fine color. •

Wabaunsee.-Pralrle . hay . and fourth
crop of aUalfa ahout all up; usual acreage
of winter wheat sown; little corn being
prepared for fodder; no damage from frost.
Woodson. - Haying progresses slowly,
early cutting badly dafllaged In btack;
wheat sowing progressing; Kaftlr-coTn being
cut· much fall plowllllg, wlth grcllnd In
fine' condition

MIDDLE DIVISION.
Corn cutting has begun In the northern

countle!l and husking In the southern; new

corn Is being marketed. In Barton and Mc
Pherson. and fed In Reno; some ear.ly corn

has appeaTed on the market In elf... :;, but
the yield does not meet expectations.
Wheat sowing Is progressing; tho early
sown Is up In Barton a.nd Stafford; In the

Death by Neglect.
Dr. D. M. Bye, the eminent specialist,

of Indianapolis, says thousands of per·
sons die from cancer every year from
no 'cause save neglect. If taken in time
not one case in a thousand need be fa·
tal. The fear, of the knife, or the dread
of the burning, torturing plaster causes·
a few to neglect· themselves tlll they
pass the fatal point where a cure is im·

possib1e, but by far the greater portion
die because their friends or relatives,
on whom they are dependent, are insen·
sible to their sufferings and impending.
danger tlll it is' too late. Book sent
free, giving particulars and prices of
Oils. Address Dr. D. M. Bye, Drawer
505, IndianapoliS, Ind.
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'Shorthorn 60 pounds, and best Dutch
.

or crossbred 43.7 pounds. In 1883 the
Earl of Warwick had a record of his
Shorthorns kept, 'beginning May 1 and
covering seventeen weeks. In this time
the ten cows gave an average yield of

t.n���'!,���:��:I�:!c!,:::o;..!'rn 39.6 pounds of mllk testing 4.5 per cent

.sY'o",m. bulinadditlolliodolnlrlbis.
butter fat. The best cow, No.3, gave

lb. '47.6 pounds dally. From the tabulated
SHARPLES summary of special breeds of English

Tubular S.p.ralor-, cattle reported by the United States
because of Its simpler COMtructlon, Packard, in 1885, may be found some

��rY:�lf ��I����r.:o� :'�t good records of Shorthorns. Of all
th h I bcisld these breeds the Shorthorn is credited
.a:fn:��:�v:h!W�r:b;;r. Th� with the highest yield of mllk for a

prcve It cr nc sale, wseerc";:rn::O'kn����:iparatormust yea.r, 11,500 pounds, besides the follow-

8HJ.JIl''t.::.�:';: UI. 1'...":!t�::.!!�: .... ing qualUl.cations over the others: ma-

111............... turing at three years, haTing average
.

weight of sixteen to eighteen hundred-
============�_B!l!!1IIIE: weight, and having only been pure-bred

for a llttle over a century.
Among the many single cows that

have remarkable records in England,
and that have a good dairy form as well
as a pedigree, may be mentioned: Wlld
Queen 2d, winner of first prize for mllk
at London, 1898, and Dowager 3d, first
prize dairy cow at Royal England shows

Be Something More Than a Machine. 1892 and 1893. She produced 561
pounds of butter in twelve months.

Machinery has made rapid strides in
The greater part of the records 'of

displacing human labor, with the result
American Shorthorns have been col.

that more and better work is done. A
lected during the last fifteen years.

machine never forgets, but man does., Many records and competitions were
Where_a capitalist has the prlvllege of i made at the State fairs. At such a
choosing be�ween a man and a machine, I place no cow will do her best, and
in accomplishing a certain work, he

though it would seem fair for one as
will usually take the machine. Fortun· another the records show that different
ately for man, machines can not per- cows v/ere differently affected by the
form brain w_ork, and in places where

strange surroundings, and doubtless
judgment Is required man must be em- would have changed the results had
ployed. This Is a hint that a man

they been in their natural environment.
should prepare himself for work in
which he will exercise his brains. The Hold on to the Cow.
higher the work, the greater the de-
mand for brains, and the better the pay. Perhaps it is 'not altogether to be re

Man's work is becoming more and more gretted that, when prosperity comes

that of a director rather than of severe and nature smlles, man is apt to fOl'get
physical toll. A man who can do no: the times of adversity. At the same

more than a machine is to be pitied; time it is ungrateful, to say the least,
the world has practically no use for to forget the instrumentality that pulled
him, and as ti�e goes on there will be

I
him through, and it Is foolish to suppose

still less use for him. that adversity IS banished for good
No matter what ?�cupation a man. and prosperity wlll continue forever.

follows h� has need for brain force, and
It is not many years since the dairythis applles to farming and dairying
cow stood between the Western farmer

as well as .to law or medicine. The
and very hard times . indeed. Moneyfarmer who succeeds to-day is the far!ll' was scarce. Prices of grain, of beef

er who directs his brawn with his bram.1
cattle and other stock were low. Pros.

Tne farmer has excellent field for this: pects did not seem very bright to the
brain work, and. be above all others I

farmer. In this emergency the dairy.should not fall Into a rut. In other
cow stood between many a farmer and

words, be something more than a ma-
hardship. She brought in cash everychine. It means more cash and more
week or. every month. She boughtrespect. D. H. C.
shoes for the children, dresses for the

Dairy Records pf S.horthorn Cows.
'

women folks and-well, in some cases,
perhaps, tobacco for the men. She en-

CHA�. A. PYI,ES.
abled some farmers to fioat over the

History shows that from the earliest period of depression comfortably, and
period Shorthorns were deep milkers, many to swim where without ber they
.and as a Tule, when bred and fed with: would have sunk.
a view to dairy purposes, were excelled! The hard times nave gone. The pig,by none. Even in early times the rec- I

the horse, steer, grain, are all bringingords In. grass. season ranged from
good prices. Money Is plentiful and

twenty-six to thirty-stx quarts per day.
cheap. Bank accounts are carrying a

One of th� first of �ngllsb b:eede:s to
comfortable surplus. Under these con.

pay attention to dairy qualttles of his, ditions many a farmer is forgetting the
herd was Jonas Whitaker, whose cows, good old cow that pulled him through.
were celebrated throughout England for, He is allowing the' .calf to run with her.
their splendid udders and heavy flow

He Is forgetting and his children are
of mtlk, Bates was always proud of his

ot learning ho� to milk. The useful.
butter records. In early days there was ness of the 'cow for the dairy is beingscarcely a herd of note that did not �estrOyed. When the turn of the tide
conta�n �ows. of . e�ceptiOnal capacity I comes and the farmer must turn to the
in thts dlrection. • lr Chas. Knlchtly,

cow again she will not be able to serve
with hi� Fa�sley FUlpails, carried the

him as she did before not through any
reputation of the Shortnorns as a milk-

I fault of hers, but beca�se of his neglect.ing stock through�ut the

Cattle.bree!l'! Men can not farm high·priced land on
Ing world. The arrrval of Shorthorns m

horseback Neither can they alwaysAmerica is somew�at uncertain; the
afford to s'lt on the fence and watch the

best accounts have. It th�t a Mr. Miller
calf do the mllklng.-Wallace's Farmer.

in 1783 brought to Virgmla from Eng·
land two types of English cattle. They
were called the milk-breed and the beef·
breed. The first were described as hav- DEWITT GOODRICH, IN THE PRAIRIE FABMIIlB.

Ing short horns, heavy carcasses, being The question of the farm·separator
compact in shape, red, red and white, system versus the whole-milk system of
and roan in color, cows excellent milk- operating creameries is one which for
ers and' in all probability Shorthorns. some time has been largely discussed
The others were long horned, rangy In

lin the creamery and dally jounrnals.
form, fatted well at maturity, not The discussion has, to a great extent,
smoothly built and not good milkers. been carried on by the creamerymen,
No records seem to have been kept of. butter-makers, dairy professors, experts,
these cattle, but in 1785 Mr. Patton' etc., and comparatively Uttle has been
took two head of milkers of this breed heard from the farmer himself on the
into Kentucky: one a bull, I.�ars 1111:1U, 1 subject. .

the other a cow, Venus 'I'nese nro- The writers have discussed the ques
duced two bulls that were sold in Ohio

I
tion largely from the standpoint of the

and another part of Kentucky, and con- creamery operator and with too little
stituted the foundation of the so-called

I
reference to the profits of the patron.

"Patton stock." The milk breed was The question of the qualTty of butter
intermingled with the beef-breed and I from the farm separator cream is re

the native stock. Many of the cows! ceivlng a good deal of attention trom
thus produced were good milkers. The all who are interested in keeping up to
prominent colors were red, red and and, if possible, raisin� the standard
white, and roan. Thus we have a brtet.] of butter in the country. This is as it
though rather vague, history of the

I
should be, but I believe a eood deal

early start of American Shorthorns. that has been said In discouraeement
Owing to the lack of proper dairy of this system has come from those

machinery the early records In Eng·: who are, in one way or another, Inter
land are perhaps not very accurate, yet ested personally in the whole-milk
we find many Instances of large yields. creameries and do not wish to run the
About 1880 a breed test was made in risk of making the change, or from
England. The highest yield of a Jersey those ,who are ignorant of the real ad.
or Gernsey was ai.3 pounds, thQ best vantaiQs' of thQ farm separator to the

Conducted by D. H. Otis, ProfesAor of Dairy Hus·

bandry, Ran"as I!:xperlment Statton. Manhattan,
KanA., to whom all curr••pondence.with this depart
ment should be addreased.

The Farm Separator.

farmer, In the better. quality of aklm
milk and profit to be derived from it .

It would be strange, indeed, with'the
rapid introduction of this new system,
and the placing of thousands of sepa
rators with farmers unaccustomed to
the handling of the fresh warm cream,
if some should not fall to do as well
in the care of it as of the whole milk
with which they have been so long ac

customed. If faulty butter has been
more common, where farm-separator
cream has succeeded ractorv-sktmmed
cream, it is not the fault of the farm
separator or the farm-separator system,
but the fault of the creamery proprietor
in failing to Instruct patrons In proper
care of cream, in allowing it to be kept
too long between deHverles, and in not
grading cream and rejecting poor cream
when offered.
It is quite a common thing for sep

arator agents, who are not interested In
the troubles of the creamery or in any
thing except the sale .of the separators,
to bellttle the importance of properly
caring for the cream, frequency of de
livery, and care in washing separator,
all of which are of vital importance to
the success of the farm·separatar sys·
tem of creamery operation, if the grade
of butter is to be kept up.

. With few dollars' expense in arrang
ing water tanks, so that all water
pumped for stock goes through a small
tank in which cream is kept, the farm- Farm·separator cream may safely be

separator cream may be cooled and kept two days if so treated, and three

cared for with less labor than is reo days if kept near 50 degrees. Each
quired in properly cooling the whole: ================
milk for creamery delivery. I
Cream can be cooled as soon as the

separating is done, and can best be
done in a common "setter" can, If
more than a few Inches deep, stir cream
while cooling.'

'

A ten-gallon can of milk yields only
about one gallon of rich separator
cream, and wil be cooled In about one

tenth the time that the milk would.

DE LAVAL

OREAl SEPARATORS
possess the patent protected

UAlpha-Dlsc" and "Split-Wing"
Improvements

And Are As Much Superior
to other Cream Separators

as such other Separators are to

gravity setting methods.

Send for new
II 20th Century II oatalogue,'

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
RANDOLPH'" CANAL 8n., I 7. CoRTLA"DT 8TRElT,

-

CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

The separation immediately after
mllklng removes much fine dirt and
germs which pas1J any strainer. IHI.d
thus tends to.make purer cream capable
of· keepJng sweet at least two days, if
properly cooled to 60 degrees or below.

BUTTER MAKER.
make better butter &lid ·mon butter
b, uiD,th.
KNEELAND OMEQA

CREII SEPIRITOR
Ilmple, oheap, elliolent. Bulb 01.....•
ed. Free from repaln. Ouaranteed
to lult or moue, bac". Send for 1'.....

boo". "Oood Butter end How to

_�:�,I�;Ce'!:'�:'���:

Davis Cream Separator CO. I
o',_

. r,

BEST IN THE WORLD
EASI!ST CLEANED
MOST DURABLE
CLOSEST.SKIMMER

CATALOGUES

Davis Cream Separator Co.,
64 TO 84 N. CLINTON ST., - CHICAGO, ILL.

Save lime and freight by ordering from

PIONEER IMPLEMENT CO.,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA.

A WONDERFUL RECORD
. We are glad to announce to everybody Interested In dairying

within a radius ot 600 miles ot our place, that In consequence of the
economical system upon which we do business we were able to pay
during the past year the magnificent average price of

221-2 Cents Per Pound

For Butter Fat
,.

There Is practically no limit to the quantity ot cream we can

handle and we ask your cooperation In developing this buslnesa
along these lines. In addl�l.on to the exoeasive price received by
our patrons tor butter-tat; they have added to the value ot their
.klm-mllk by using a farm separator, what would amount to at

lell:st 6 cents a pound additional tor butter-tat.. Write us tor 'par-
tlculars and we promise prompt reply to AllY Inquiries.

BLUEVALLEY CREAMERY COMPANY
ST. JO.�PH. l.\cI:O.

..P10..... ot the ..... ••••••to. S:r.t•••••
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skimming .must � be thoroughly" cooled practice �e most S9Yeref (CODomy' and
before mixing with the older lot.

.

keep our entire" �embelsh(p:; ,"w�lll �IJl'
In constdertng ·whether I the farPl sep- formed. and- in . close. touch,'with, tJl.e

arator wlll be a good Investment for work. . The general', form· of '·conauctiJJ,g
him, a creamery patroil'must determine -all fire and �ornado"insuran:ce lPllst 'of
first, whetber he wUl have a . .reliablA neceilsfty be the same whether ItJs: eon
roarket for his cream, and; whether: :tJle ducted by an .old. line or- a mutual eom
creamery man knows how to test.cream pany. 'All companles must-be-organised
properly, and can be depended upon to and .chartered, and then arrange· to 'col
give this Importa.nt work the careful. lect premiums and from these premiums
attention and 'honest-reading essential. to pay all losses and expenaes. It is
If the creamery will pay as much for only in the details of conducting the

butter-fat in cream at the farm, as It. business that one company can have an'
does for the fat In the milk delivered advantage over another, and in this par
at the creamery (and creameries buy- tlcular, we did claim at the time of· our
Ing cream can afford to do this), it wUl organization that" we' had an {Iodvantage
pay a patron with eight or more good over old-line companies and we have
cows to Invest in a good separator, proven that claim to be true by thirteen
even if the important question of differ- years of actual bustneas.: during which
ence In value of ildm-milll: from the two time we have grown from 50 to 1,0.00
systems is not considered. members, our risks have Increased from
I figure the Investment fo.l' a year on a $50,000 to over $2·,050,000; in the thlr

$120 separator, for a herd of cows pro- teen years we have been compelled to
duclng an average of 300 pounds of make but four 'assessments, a record un

milk per day as follows: known before in the entire history of

Saving in hauling milk at 8c per 100 •• $ 86.40 mutual Insurance, and yet .we have paid
1 ncreased value of skim-milk at sc 151 losses and other expenses at a cost
per 100 pounds ..... ,..................... 49.27 to our people of only -205 on e'ach...

'.
. ual coal-heaver, neither his IntelUgence$1,000 for each year, or $10.25 on each nor numbers, but they tremble before

$1.000 for every five years, which is the power that exists In their organized
over 40 per cent less than any old Ilne, condition. And this is equally true of i
company, in the State of Kansas has the great steel combine, for the men Iserved their patrons. And yet we have that delve in the 'mine and those that :

$ 69.75 paid every -loss to the satisfaction of handle the molten mass and those that
Balance or gain $ 65.92 the lpser, nor have we had a single law mould and shape and form the finished;

suit' nor Is there to-day a single com- product are all organized as one body,
plaillt of unfairness in our .adjustments and every other trade and calling save .

and;'iWe are .out of debt with $3,000 in the farmer have their trade unions,
----------------

ou� treasury. Go to. any agent of an. their' lodges, their brotherhoods, and SEND Oottbll ad out &114

old-lpte company and �sk them If they they are feared and their rights are re-
' ;'&d :::n:t'7�tb":.. For tile good 0/ our Miler, our countrll, and wil� ,carry: your farm Insurance at flO.25 speeted because they are organized.Yet' , IIle .88-...mankind." on the $1,000 for five -years and they I firmly beIleve that the average Intelll- Acmeiowl

will throw up their ,handS In holy horror' gence of the American farmer Is equal Reservoir
and tell you it can t be done, And yet .

to that of the tradesman and a peer Cook Siove
Providence has shown us no special fa- to that of the coal-heaver that has been :r. rr:�����
vorltism, for at times we thought that Imported from the hordes of Europe to �:=�\I':."itongues. of fire and the electric bolts and delve In our mines. and in' strength of �OeUpro!raenlgbl"Ma8ter Aaron.Jone•• South Bend:_Ind the very winds of heaven were hunting numbers we could be the controlling fUound· en�dre'_Leoturer N.J.Bachelder.Concord.J.'I.H. f t th t th I ht d ...

Secretary .. John.Trlmble. 614 F S'-. Wa.hlngton. D.·O. or granger proper y a ey m g e- power In American organization. I&tlsfaotory,
KANSAS STATE GRANGE. stroy it. Wherein then Is the secret of POSBIBILITI�S .OF THE GRANGE. �:��I::::..e:

E W 101 h t·_ our success? Simply in the details of . . . 118.00 for, tbeMaster W. e.tgata. an a ..n,
t d t kl d t Th h . k d h 1 1 greaten no...

Lecturer A. P. Reardon. McLouth. our managemen an
.

a ng a van age en w yare we so "ea an e p ess, )argaln youeV8rI&W or beard of. paytbe trelgb' ..en'.
Secretary Geo. Black, Olathe of conditions that are not avail\l:ble to In. our Influence? .:WhoS'e fault is It?' ���:pe��! �12.72 :::.f����tO�ro;..\':.old-llne companies on account of their Who Is to blame? Oh! Jerusalem! Je- ••••f.tlhndfrellrbhh.ree•. THE ACME IOWA

pecullar environments. rusaleml Thou that klllest the proph- '" ...... 1. ollr ."a 'Q.ad.,. a.d rl 1�IPrt .uree' ' .... I�. ,-

ets and' stonest those that we�e sent :O�e':.·t�rf:�e�l:bo�"ilei.be freta t Will averageahon'
OLD-LINE COMPANIES.

unto Thee! How oft would I have gath-] THIS STOVE ��:::'�1:�1�0�0����There is such a competition between ered. thee together as a hen gathers' Helgbt. 29)( Incbes. Welgbt. 281 pouad •• �e from the
old-ltne companies to . obtain the bust- her brood under 'her wing. but .. you h:�""':tP�:nl�� ':pa;o;:"'1 t�;o�::"'L::�to:.:::
ness of the country, that they must pay would not." Surely this passage of t:k!'I!��':.Rf;al�h.::r�a��:.rd:O��r'iv.m=�g�:,'t.high commissions to their . solicitors, Scripture applies well to the Kansas �r�:e,d.:'.:':,:bp1!�eo�:nfr�on�rdk1ooCrk,en1r'O�oernlp&mela._'ltedpan......el on'high salaries to their omcers and in. ex- f F th t fa· • "'"

armer. or more an a quar er 0 oven doorl aluminum Ilned oven door.•w101[ f_.la...
cess of all this their stockholders .de- century the Grange has called and they ����v�n::v'ir':."rW�ul:��t.IO���c:.:!;::.l</o��::."fimand 10 per cent dividends on the cap· have not heeded, for over even· a gen- andaafedellvery;Oneoftbeban�.om.t.mo.tdu ....ble.
ital stock while we pay our omcers but ti it h i it d th b t th d be.t working and economical reservolrcool<.to...made.

, ;. ".
. era on. . as nv e em, u ey 0 Ou.p.lc e vlnlof De••IL It. O"e.

a nominal sum, our sollcitQt,,' but �1 not. coine.. It iS',true there is a Gideon tod.y. WHITE fop F EE 8TOVE CATALOGUE.
on each ap:pUcatlon, and no dividends band of the faithful 'and they are doing

lddresa SEARS, ROEBUCK .. CO., CHICAGO, ILL
whatever, and in these and many other a. grand 'work, and more and more our
like advantages, we reduce olir. entire power is being felt in the State; b1)t our
expenses over 40 per cent when com- numbers are yet so r,mall when com·
pared with theirs. and'can contln\l�.to pared .wIth the whole number of farmers
do this as �ong as we' choose to .con- that are eligible to our order, that we
tlnue in business, providing w.e ·c.ontiIi.ue know that we are missing wonderful
to keep our insurance guardianed by or ppssibllities because the many .do not
within the folds of th() Grange. For we jOin' our ranks. I know that the fault
must always remember that the suc· .is' largely with ourselves. for. I f,.!lel
cess of a venture of this nature depends certaln'that if the beauties, the power,
largely in keeping the entire meJP,ber- . the. advantages, and the wonderful pos·
ship educated up and in close touch sibillties of a united orgalzation had
with the work. They should know the been fairly and repeatedl� and forcibly
condition, and be capable of forming set 'before our people that they would
safe opinions of the needs of the com· come to us.
pany; for what would you think of a For there is a power, a polish, an
venture In which one thousand people educational infiuence, an upbuilding
were 'equal partners, and yet only five force, in the social friction of organ·
..or six of them knew anything about it. ized. conditions that the world has
or took any Interest in it? For In fact scarcely dreamed of as yet; Men alone
this. Is ·the fatal rock on which' a mu· will degenerate, but men closely asso.
·tual is liable to be wrecked. But we ciated together will advance ·to higher
can not accomplish this work of edu· .planes. It comes from a 'confiict of
·catlon unless we have some. common Ideas, from each learning all that the
school wherein to meet and take coun- others may know, from a' desire to
.cil and dlscu'ss t�e questions and com· excell, with the desire to please, with
pare risks and to learn in common what the strIfe to lead and the struggle not
the best-iIi.formed may know of the con" to 'be left in the rear. But the great
dition of the company and its. future .need of farm organization Is the
'needs, and there Is no school for this strength and force and Influence it will
purpose that can equal the Grange. give us .in contending for our rights,
And this is w.hy we have so continuous- in . protecting ourselves against those
ly plead for the up-building of our' 01'- who would absorb our just incomes and
der. Never before in the history of i Ilf i i th Id' i 1
Kansas has there b·een such a need' and n up t ng us n e wor s soc a

scale. All this It can and will do if
even a tendency towards cooperative ·we 'but use its powers,. just as It has
measures as a defense against certain protected the coal heaver against the U UNO.II THE TURQUOI•••KY."
conditions of capital that threatens to 'oppressions of capital and American 1110'
reap the benefits of our toll, but there bor _against any Infringements upon 'its
.is no union among us, no council room, rights, whenever and wherever it has
no school in which' we can meet and been judiciously and wisely u!,!ed. Of
.talk and plan and reason among our- all. the counties In our State, but one
'selves and ripen our ideas for the pro- as yet has accomplished anything like a

.posed work. general organization, and while as yet
POWER OF THE TRUST. not half of its farmers are within the

In our homes we can sit individually .folds of the order, nevertheless for
and read of the trust and wonderful twenty·five years past the Grangers of
combination of capital and Its power.to thiB one 'county have been making his·
control our lllarkets and to rob. us of

. tory that will be read with the same de·
our just margins In the products of our light by future generations of farmers
fields, and' alone we can write back to as' Is the story of the Rochdale plo·
the columns of our journals and tell the neers now read by the laboring mll

,people that we.are In danger and must lions of 'the British Empire. It is not
do something to 'protect ourselves or we that we of' that county have cooperated
wm be at the mercy of those combina- in: merchandising and saved to our

tions, and we can propose to colDblne members' in rebates $226,100 in twenty·
and to cooperate and to' put our. com· five years, nor of our successful banking
biiled capital agalnit theirl And noutral- record and other buslnQA8 ventures that'

I

I. D. HIDNER, BEFORE THE NEW LANCASTER
GRANGE PICNIC.

Humanity has been 6,000 years In dls
coverIng the individual rights of ·man;
and even to this day many believe in
the divine right of kings to rule over

them, and the feudal right of barons and
lords to own all property and the morll..

duty of the masses to serve them. But
this has almost ceased to be true· of \he
English speaking race, and more espec·
ially of the American people.

$135.67
One hour per day sepaeatlng and·
washing machine, at lJic per hour ... $ 54.75
jnterest on Investment and wear and
tear on separator ...... ,................. 15.00

(BrauDe. IDepadment.
Conducted by E. W. We.tsate. Ma.ter Kan.a.,Stata

Grange.Manh.ttan.Kanl .. te whom all conelpondence
for this department Ihonld be .ddre.led. Newl from
Kansal Grangea I. eapeclall, lollclted.

.

.

RATIONAL GRARGE.

Organization .:

THE ROCHDALE PIONEERS.

First came
.

approximateiy' correct
ideas of political and civil liberty and
then of industrial liberty, beginning at
a few centers of civilization' where op·
)lression was most severe, and general
intelligence above the 'world'S average
and gradually spreading outward from
these centers until we are lead to hope
that It will finally cover the' whole
earth. We all know. or should know,
the story of the Rochdale pioneers, for
this was the birth of industrial liberty;
horn of the direst necessities, nurtured
b)' the hands and brains of men who
nevel' had known aught but severest
toil and poverty. Planted in such a soil
and watered by such 'spirits as these,
coo)leration has thrived and spread until
It bids fair to encompass the ·earth. I
need not tell you that the principles of
Rochdale cooperation have reached
America, for this you already know,
but what I do want to say and impress
upon the minds of those here, is that no
cooperative enterprise governed strict·
1), by the Rochdale principles has ever
failed in America. I care not what the
nature of the venture has been so that
it was legitimate and along standard
lines; for wherever' they· have

.
met

With failure It has always been shown
after careful investigation, that some
cardinal principle of the Rochdale rules
hacl been willfully and know�ngly vio·
lated. Here in eastern Kansas. we
grangers have thoroughly and very suc·

cessfully tested Rochdale cooperation;
�rst. in merchandising, second, In bank·
lng, and now for thirteen years past in
cooperative insurance; and these ven

t�lres, covering periods of twenty-six,
eIghteen and thirteen years, respective
ly. have been so preeminently successful
as to draw favorable comment from the
leading business men and journalists of
the Northwest. .

I'ATHONS' FIR!!: -'-ND TOBNADO ASSOCIATION.
. T�e Patron.s' Fire and Tornado ,Asso·
CIatlOn, in its principles, its rules of gov
ernment. and the management of Its
bUSiness. is framed as nearly after the

rOChdale plan as it Is possible to adapt
USurance to Rochdale business meth-
Ods. We have our president, Beci'et�ry,
ireasurer, board of directors, and execu
Ve committee. We do a caliA hUlin••s,

lze their power, but the capitalist only
lallgh,s at this kind of talk, for well he
knows. the weakness of both -capttal and
numbers without that scnocltng and
drill that .wUl intelligently and effective
ly direct those forces. Even the sup
posed wild Boers of ·Africa knew better
than this, for Silently they -had coun
clled on the strength of the foe and how
best to meet it and what equlpments
and drill was necessary, and unitedly
they took council and did drill and got
ready, and well did old Oom Paul know
of this preparation when he told the,
English that they might conquer .. hls
people, but it would be at a cost that
would stagger the world. There is not
a 'single combination of capital now

speculating on American farm products
but that its manipulators know that
the farmers of this countrr are not or
ganized and therefore powerless to plan
a denfense.

ANTHRACITE COAL TRUST.

How different it Is with the trust that
controls the anthracite coal of Penn
sylvania. They do not fear the individ·

.
".l

.we.me tnOSt,n.plc[ 'ooters-rimde
CbI\. 'J>eQpenedClosed� 8r

�Without c:l\:D.ngSng poeltlon
of the h-a.nds•. �T,ALoc:iv"8�:
11IEB�Mf.DIUM�� KNOWN

$9.50
IVEltJORNS0M5ARMs &CVQEWORMs

�B1.JRG.MA&S-.1.is.A.
99 CHAMBERS ST. ;NEW-YORK

fY:Y"I"'dtNokror#l1t III,.nY1>d� cuhltlllhtJl'de

COOL COLORADO
THE PLACE TO GO.

ThlDk of a round-trip rate of only

$15.00
To DenTer, (lolorado 8prln•• (lIIa.lto.),

and Pueblo.
On certain day. in June, July, AUCUlt, and

September, via the

Write for bookl eJ;ltitled

"CAMPING IN aOLORAOO,"
"FI8HING IN aOLOIIAOO,"

-AND-

The Campine book te1l8 how, where, and at
what C.,st parties of two, four, and lix can
enjoy an lDexpensive vaoation lD ·that deUeht
till cUmate.

E.W THOMPSON, A. O. P. A., Topeka, lUi•
JNO. SEBASTIAN. O. P. A.. Chlc.,o.

GEE WHIZZ WASHER�
(Double
Retlex)

Adjustable to wa.h from
handkercblef. to beavy
blankets. (No more use"for
tbe wasb board.) Wa.he.
In one minute what It take.
any otber maohlne ftfteen
minutes. Noted for Ito euy
runntnc. ease on clothinr.
fast unexcelled work, ana

���:�all�eeTWhf:� L:a::
chInes are lined with lIal- •

in $hem not to le.k, ....�"Jzr: :::�I'a�hU�I"::'�'Qr:wtere we bave no dealers or aeenta we ••n dtrec�
\he usors at tbe lowestWhole....errlce. Gu.r.nteedM>lIIveentlresatlatactlon. It wI! I>at:rou '" In.... ·

�atetbe merits oHbI_tn.chlne. Writ. forulrculan
.IlfrcL I>y "41''10'. BAJlDLElIAN .. SONS.

»•• M"l11� loW..
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Liberal stop·over
privileges In
Calltornia.

E
wlll so Interest the tuture fa.rmer, but
It Is because we are demonstrating to
the farmers ot the West the power, the
'Influence and wonderful posslblllties
that· lie' within the grasp ot the agrl·
eulturtst everywhere, through organized
conditions.

.

Remember these ventures were not
a spasmodic effort that through good
tortuue: ana accident happened' to be
succeastut, tor every member t�.at
joined �..le enterprise bad been schooled
In the Grange, wbere every. element
that wall in conflict with our interest.
to an unjulf d......,-was canT...ed an4
a.c:UMd all4 .tu41ed in 01U' order, and
bel 'It not bMil tor UlW pr.paratlon,
.ather thou eaterprl'.1 wouJd Slot baTe
bMn attempted, or n att.mpted· would
no doubt haTe taU.d. And aa a· county
can protect Itselt In local matters so

can a State and the entire Nation it
general organization .ould -be effected.

sister: Glve\ them the best chance po.
sible. Whether we know it or not, we
are working tor the tuture. Let us do
it intelllgently and consclously-do it
by preparing the young toll[s to be bet
ter men and women than their parenti.
The POlLtal savings bank is a good

thing to talk about, to work for, and to
have endorsed by your Grange and b,
your party convention. When the 'peo-,
pIe are once aware of Its value to them,
tbere will be little dlmculty In getting
tbem to demand that Congress make
the necelisary provillion. tor U. eltab·
Uum.nt. An aroued peopl. la mor•.
J,lowertlll tIlan aU the corporation. that
enjoy Ilpeclal priTUe,e•. ,

Nelghborl1nelJs needs to be empha·
sized In' molt country eommunltle••
There are so many infiuencelJ tending to
weaken the neighborly spirit that It Is
well to study to counteract them. Every
one of v.s· needs genuine nelghbors
needs also to be a genuine neighbor to
others. The traveler on the Jericho
road fell among thieves; but the priest
and the Levlte were as bad as the
thieves; they lett the wounded man to
dle, The stranger who helped him was
his neighbor. Neighborliness Inpllel
helpfulness. We need to emphasize
neighborliness.

------------------
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United Kingdom being 91.6 pounds per ring tlle tertlllzing material, as to secure

capitA. a thtek.:covering over the soil between
The follDwlq ta1)le shows the per the rows to prevent the escape ot mots

capita consumption of sugar In the ture. Try this method of mulching
Untted States and the principal liluro- your celery rows, and do not be afraid
pean countries In 1900, the latest avall· of getting the manure too thick. Do not
able year: let it come in contact with the celery,

Sugar consumption but paclt it In compactly all over the
per capita. b t th

.

Countries. Pounds. space e ween e rows.

United Klngdom............................ 91.6 Celery set out as late as the middle
United States............................... 65.2 of Auglist wlll grow to maturity' beforeSwitzerland.... 60.3 fre�zing weather. Frost does not In-Denm�rk...... 64.8

jure celery, indeed it seems to enlivenSweden and Norway
·

38,2
France......................... 37.0 it and cause it to grow faster than be-
Germany.. .. . .. . , "', 83.9 fore. It is suggested that· unless theNetherlands...... 32.6

plants are unusually stocky wnen theyBelgium 23.3
.Austrl�·Hungary...... .. "1'1.6 are set out they should be pinched off
Portugal and Maderla..................... 14.7 just above the heart. The leaves onlyRussla.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 14.0

should be taken off the young plants.Spain 10.6
Turkey.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 8.0 This serves to concentrate the vigor ofRoumanla............ 7.8 the plant to the roots and heart andGreece........ '7.2

weH as causing the bunch to growItaly ,'6.1
': broader and thicker. Scores of garden-

Bleaching and Keeping Celery. l! ers have made fortunes cultivating eel-
J. F. Rankin, Gardner, Kans.; .asks ery tor city J!larkets, but methods m

how to bleach celery and keep.,..:·it volved ,In producing it on so large a
'" scale have to do with special machln-through the 'Yt'klter. The following',lex, ery and appliances provided tor the

cellent suggestions were copied In :tlie purpose.
KANSAS FARMER last year. Nothing bet-

�""iIII!�!:!!:�i!!!!!:�i!!!!!:��i!!!!!:���
ter has come under the eye ot the ed·
Itor:
For bleaching celery, buy heavy

wrapping paper ot a groceryman, lay
a wide board on the ground each side
ot celery, lay paper on boards, double

People Eat .More Sugar Year by Year. the paper three inches under the boards

The people ot the United States now next to celery, turn boards up to celery
and bank up, pressing down the dirt;consume eig}lt times as much sugar per utt out boards. This keeps out the dirt

capita as, they did In the first quarter and the celery does not rust. It saves
of the last century, tour times as much extra help. The contributor says he
as the' average per capita during the has tried all ways of bleaching and this
decade ending with 1850, and twice as Is the best.
much .aa they did In any year prior to When 'cold weather comes celery
1870. In :the years immediately prior to should be removed to the cellar. In
1825 the average consumption of sugar case there Is not room in the cellar Iet'
was about 8 pounds per capita, In the a space be cleared and leveled In the
decade 1840·50, about 16 pounds per garden and boards set up about it. The
capita, iii the years ,Immediately prior space between the bOl\rds .should be
to 1870 the average was about 32 pound, subdivided by other boards set two feet
per capita (omitting the war 1earll, In apart. The bunches should then be tak·
which the cdnsumption was light), from en up with a spade, roots and all, and'
1870 to" 1880 it averaged about 40 all the dirt allowed to remain that will
pounds per 4aDita, ,from 1880 to 1890 50 cUng to the rdots. Set the J)_lants CJOSfl
pounds per j,cSpita; in 1891 the figure together in the space until they fill it
was 66 pounds per capita, and has compactly and snugly, then cover with
ranged from 62 to 68 pounds per cap. boards and over that throw a pile of
Ita since th�t time, the figure tor 1901 straw. Water occasionally, but not by
being 68.4 pounds. This steady growth sprinkUng over the tops of the celery,
In the per capita consumption of sugar as this will cause It to rot. ' Use a tin
Is shown by some figures which the spout or Iron pipe an Inch iii diameter.
Bureau ot Statistics w111 present in the Set the lower end of the pipe among the
next issue of Its annual volume, the Sta· roots, place a funnel into the other end
tistlcal Abstract. The per capita eon- and then pour the water Into it. This
sumptlon has been a matter ot record gives abundant moisture to the roots
during recent years, but It has not been and the tops are kept dry. When boxes
before practicable to compare the per of celery are 'exposed In the market for
capita consumption of recent years with sale, it may ...

be kept fresh and moist
that of earlier years and to note the by laying a wet gunny sack on the box.
very rapl,d Increase In the quantity con- The plants absorb the water trom the
sumed by each individual of the eoun- wet cloth and' yet do not become wet
try. . enough to cause it to rot. It seems tnat
This growth in the consumption of SUo very few dealers and grocers know of

gar Is, evidently, not confined to the this simple plan to keep their celery
people of the United States. The In· attractive and crisp.
crease seems to have been equally rap. If the celery Is taken into the cellar,
id In other parts of the world, judging build an inclosure as described tor out.
trom the figures of total production. doors, deposit a layer of rich dirt,with·Figures recently publlshed by the Bu· in, set ,the plants out just as it they
reau of Statistics in its monograpl. were outdoors and water occasionally"The World's Sugar Production and

as described above. Celery put away InNotes from the Grange Bulletin. Consumption," showed that the SUgar this manner will last all winter and
The Grange must expect to fight the production of the world was eight times grow continually. It wUl be, white and

battll:ls of the farmer. as great in 1900 as in 1840, the figure tender untn late in spring, and even un..

The hours of labor on the average for 1840 being 1,150,000 tons, and that til early summer, and the last will be
farm are too long--too long tor women for 1900, 8,800,000 tons. .

This increase found to be sweet and crisp. A good
as well as for men. Farmes must in production, and consequently in con· plan In using celery tor ho�e consump
ieaT.'Q from the labor unions that there sumption, has come. largely through the tion Is to break off a single stalk at a
can be profit in reducing the number development of the beet sugar industry, time. Thus the heart remains alive and
of working hours. which Increased trom & proc1uctlon of new shoots wlll constantly appear
Every community Is unlike every 50,000 tons In 1840 to ZOO,OOO tons In through the winter. A spac� two'yardsother community.. Each has its own 1850, 831,000 tons in 1870, 1,402,000 tons

square wlll be sufficient to supply a
problems to work out, each its own op- in 1880, 3,6�3,OOO tons in 1890, and family with celery all winter If thl!� plan
portunities; and each Grange must e-x· 5,960,000 tons In 1900. During the same, is followed and care Is used,to prepare
pect to have ways of its own to worlt time, cane sugar production increased the plants for continued growth. These
out neighborhood salvation. from 1,100,000 tons in 1840 to 2,850,000 outshoots are the daintiest· and crisp.The Grange is a helplng·hand organ- tons In 1900. Beets In 1840 supplied est sort Imaginable, and they WIn, "growIzation, a missionary society, a sick· 4.35 per cent ot the total sugar product with remarkable rapidity.

-

benefit association, a cooperative ot the world,: in 1860 they 8upplled �4.Z' In growing celery I have tound it
a,ency-everythlng wise and wllUn. per cent: In 18S8, ZO." per eent. til profttable to mulch between the rows
workers w111 try to make It a power to 1870, 84.40 per cent; III ll1UO, •• 'JO pe, with coarse barnyard manuie. This Is
,.fTe. eent, and III 1.0ft, 87.71 per allt.. Dot so much for the purpose ot secur.
It Is ae true nO\r as ot old that "the The per capita consumption of supr .

laborer il worthy ot hie hire." No clalJl! In the Unlt.d States ." �eate, tho =======i!!!!!:=============i!!!!!:i!!!!!:=i!!!!!:=====��
ot .men give more real service for what I that of any other country, except the
they receive than the farmers. The United Kingdom, In which the allnu_l
business of the Grange Is to help farm·, consumption ranges . trom 85 to 111
erl! to l!Iecure more adequate rewarde; pounds per eaplta, against from 410 to
for their lervlces to society. ; 68 pounds in the United states, the

I
A word for the farmer boy and "his ftgure of consumption for 1900 In thE! I

, GRANGE INSURANOE OOMPANY.

It is true our insurance company has
jurisdiction throughout the entire State,
but only for members dt our order, the

,

statute law and our charter placing this
limitation upon us, and I am con

strained to believe that this limitation
is the secret of our success. Every
year we have calls to come outside our

order and take In all farm property of
the State, and we must meet the charge
that we are clannish and selfish, Indleat.
ing plainly that the farmers of our State
do not yet realize' that the Gr�ge Is
the fundamental educator that prtJpares

, us to successfully conduct cooperative
work. But the lessons we have learned
from O1)r experience in Johnson County,
the magnificent record of Cadmus
Grange in cooperation, the success at
Overbrook in Osage, and our insurance
record throughout tho State, all Indi
cates that within our order there Is
safety and that it would be dangerous
to experiment beyond Its border where
so many cooperative efforts have failed.
But I must not weary you with tIly plea
for Insurance and the Grange only to
say in conclusion that I believe the
time is coming and Is close at hand
when such efforts will scarcely be ueces

sary, for although the farmers are slow
to,organize, or to move out of the path
of individualism, yet the exceptional
conditions that now environ us must
soon drive us to act in unison whether
we wlll or no.
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Unusual Invitation ..
Two invitations tor information about

the Grange have recently come to me
which are out of the usual line--tbe
first asking me to give an address upon
Grange work at a farmers' institute ot
the college aertea in Dickinson County,
and the other from Secretary Coburn re

questing a paper tor the January meet
Ing of the Board of Agriculture. Mr.
Coburn says'in closing his Invitation: "I
wish this to Invite attention tavorably
and anew to' what I consider the most
successfui farmers' union ever devised
and to encourage future growth."

E.W.W.

WANTED-To employ men .nd women on AI.ry;
all elr.pe_ paId. Enc10ee 2-cent stamp for par,

tlculars. BEARS POWDER OO'-!
Box J. Dalton, Pa.

$25.00
to...

�, �

California
NEED OF ORGANIZATION.

For the battle of the ages is now be
ing fought, not iii blood and carnage
and human slaughter, althouih hunger
and cold and endurance and selt·denial
and pa.hi. and human misery must fol·
low' iii Its wake. It wUl not be settled
when the coal strIke of Pennsylvania
is over, nor later on when the great
steel combine encounters the torces of
their shops and mines, for it Is a world
battle for a readjustment and equlta
ble settlement as to the earning rights
of capital and labor, and can not be
settled in a day nor 0. yearr
Agriculture can not entirely escape

since it is such an Important financial
factor in the world's commerce and
trade, and sooner or later we too must
be drawn Into the confiict; tor, when
combinations of wealth are torcee tc
surrender a part of their earnings in
one dfrectlon they wUl naturally turn
and grasp for .mcomea along whatever
line promises the least resistance, for
this Is the great Darwinian law and
this means us, for it lil universally ad
mitted that of all wealth'producing
classes the farmer Is the only one that
is unorganized and theretore unpre-
pared for seIt·defense.

'

But when the time comes and dire ne

cessity compels us; .we will then organ·
ise and organize with a vengeance.

: And to Prescott,
Phoenix and
Many

': Other Points
Arizona

•

Tickets on sale dal1y
during September
and October.

l'hrough tourist
sleepers and free
chair cars every day.

Personally conducted
excursnons three
times a week.

See Calltornia's citrus
groves, 011 wells,
ranches, vineyards,
big trees, mines.
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CaUtornla has pro·
(lucUve lands, perfect
climate, good
markets.

The rich San Joaquin
Valley is an open
door ot opportunity
for the hustler.

T. ;L. kiNO, Agent, Depot,
Or T. M. JAMES, N. Topek••

NO MONEY TILL CURED. 25 YE41S EST4ILISIED.
WeSlId FlEE ,. _ ,.,. treatise •• Plea, 1'1If'" •• IIse.ses.' ne
Iee ; ,.p II treatise •• Dlsasa "W_ Of th ds_ed
.,_ -'-. cat ...CIlM-wefwelll1t11e1r_ .aca....

DR•• THORNTON .. 'MINOR IDG7 Oalllll., ••_ -cn,••Oo
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�n(U�1s WOUl�r:abo��:hav.1;l :�ade ,a good I ,Queens f!equently,dle and ieave thecolony of It. "

' '
,

'

colony queenless, and In case of a'In 'dlvldln'g' a colony, of .bees, the swarm that have no brood In the combs���������������� .combs containing the 'brood 'should also I from which to rear another queen, the
Conduoted. by A. B. Duft, Larned, 'KaDL, to "hom b' I dl Id d db' th!'

,

t '1 I ddt 1 1
al1lnqulrlel conoerolnlr thll 'department Ihould be e even y v e ,an y' s, we mus co ony s oome 0 oss un ess a queenaddrelled.· .

have movable 'frame hives. W�. may dl·' is suppUed. Bees can 'rear a queenvide the be�B. equally. as to' numbers, from worker brood as ordinarlly found'but b'y the next day we flnd that the in the brood combs if brood is near thedivision that is left on the old .stand hatching point. Bees rear queens on'has fully two-thirds of the bees, or even two occasions; one whep. they lose theirmore. We must alwaYIlI make provi· queen at any time of the season, andsions for this, and tf!:.ke all of two-thirds I the 'other during swarming time. Thereof' the bees to the new location. It 18' Is supposed to b� but one queen In'aimpossible to divide bees equally as to colony, and this is true with a veryage, for the old bees w1ll return to the rare _exception, that of two layingold stand, and none but-the young bees queens occupying the same hive.. Thiswill remain with the new stand. In latter comes about mostly by the beesthis manner of getting an even dlstri·
I rearing a young queen to supersede anbution, we get most of the young bees old, deereplt one. Worker bees hatchat the new location, and the old ones. in twenty-one days, from the egg;at the old stand, 'but it ,is the best we' drones- in twenty-four days, and queenscan do, except we take the newly dl-: in sixteen days. OJldinarlly, we let thevided part a mile or more away, and: bees take care of the drone business,thus we can keep them. Perhaps some' as they' usually' kill them olf after the,would go back from this distance, out, honey season, but in case of queenlesawould not return if taken farther. It 'colonies the bees retain their drones.Is a pretty good' plan to thus remove . The most convenient point In our Statenewly made colonies several miles! of Kansas to get supplies for the apiaryaway, and In a few days return them, Is Augusta, ,Kansas, by Carl F. Buck.and we have then succeeded In keepingall the old bees.

.

Queens is the flrst, and the last thingto look after, and just so soon as thebackbone of the winter is broken, and a
few flne days come In, we should look
through our bees, and ascertain if the
queens are there and all right. DuringMarch is the time to look them up.Queens are almost all laying eggs more
or less during March, and it is a 'very
easy matter to find them, or their eggsin the comb, which is a sure indicationof their presence. Colonies found at this
time without a queen are of no use, andbad better be put with some colonies
containing queeus.

Decoy' HIv.�!I_.
KANSAS FARMER Apiary:-One year

ago last ,June, a swarm of bees took
uossesaton or a box I nad put up in a
tree for squirrels. I let them remain
in this box untll last May, which was
nearly one year. I took them out of
the box on the eighth day of last May,and divided them into two colonies, and
put them in the latest improved hives.
About the flrst of June, I found them
becoming so strong, that I was afraid
they would swarm, so I divided them
again, and made four colonies. These
I have now, and they are flne colonies,and besides- I took about forty poundsof surplus honey from them during the
season. If any "Kansas Farmer bee
keeper" can make a better showing
than this for the time and capital In
vested, I would be glad to hear from
him.

.

A. J. SALTZMAN.
Burrton, Harvey County.
Perhaps it was but an accident. on

your part in putting up the box as far
as the bees inhabiting it was concerned,but you did what some beekeepers
practice; that of putting "decoy hives"
up in trees to catch swarms. Many
years past, this was practiced to' quite
an extent, and many were successful in
thus capturing swarms. You w�re verysuccessful -In dividing your liees, so
that each division reared a queen, or
retained their-old queen in one division
each time. You perhaps gave the queens
no attention Whatever, but allowed
them to do business to suit themselves,
and It just happened so that they'didthe right thing, but perhaps the next
time you undertook such a job you Some Questions About Bees.would fall, and then wonder why your Apiary Department, KANSAS FARMER: Inew colonies faUed to do well. In ali -I have always wanted bees, but neverof this kind of work with bees, sue- Uved where I could have them until the'cess depends upon the presence of good past year. I tried to buy two stands,laying queens in each colony. .In thus but could, not, so on last June .a neigh.dividing you would perhaps fall about bor 'gave me a swarm, which went tohalf the time, if you paid no attention work in their new home and fllled theirto the queens. If you give proper at- hive. I put the supers on and theytention to them and assist them In have waxed them down .and seem toraising a queen In all the queenless be all right. On or about the middle ofparts, then there Is no reason of your July, a small swarm was given my son.failing in any instance. In dividing We had no previous experience witha colony 'of bees, 'the old queen remains bees, but have. had some since.' Afterwith one of the parts, and the other hilS' bringing them home late one" eveningno queen; but if the combs contain in a box, we decided to change themeggs, or newly hatched brood, the bees Into a better one next day, Which wewill rear another queen from this did in the afternoon, but they had bebrood. The brood found .in these gun work and It seemed to make themcombs at the time of division, (except very angry. They all came out andin case the bees were getting ready to circled over the hive all evening, andswarm) is the regular worker brood, next morning they swarmed. We reor eggs laid for worker bees, but the turned them to their fi,_rst box but theybees have the power to change the would not be pacifled, and kept swarmgrub atterft, is hatched, and transform Ing until we caught the queen andit into a queen bee, which they always clipped her wings, after which theydo in case of a missing queen. A queen settled down and made some comb andcell is formed around the newly hatched hatched bees; but they dwindled all theegg, and the food is changed, and the time until there is no more than a pintlarva which would have otherwise of bees left. Could I put these with myhatched out a worker bee, now pro- strong colony? Both are ltaUans. 'Doesduces a queen bee. So it is by this the queen ever die and leave the swarmprocess that many a colony is saved, queenless? How long does a workerwhen the loss of the old queen occurs. bee live? Do they hatch a queen onlyIf the colony is left without eggs or once in a while, or is there more thanhrood In the combs, which it often is, one queen to a hive? Should thethen the colony can not raise a new drones be taken out and killed, ,or letqueen, and IS destined to become a loss. alone? How long does it take for young'1'he queen Is always the most particu· bees to hatch after a new swarm is DI,L 78 KluI', and the most important thing In the hived? Who manufactures hives in the ---------------hive, and if we succeed with bees, we lIat to be thus shipped, and I be put to-mllst know enough about them to know gether at home. MBS. L. E. COPPLE.if they have a queen, and If she Is a OskalQosa, ' Kans.good proliflc layer. Just the presence Your small swarm in July came tooof a queen In the hive is not sufficient, l�te to do much good, and your chang·for a colony may have a defective ing it about discouraged them. You sayqueen, and no better olf than if they they hatched some bees; are you surehad none. A young unfertile queen is of this? I would be inclined to thinkOf no account until she becomes fertile that this late swarm was a second, orancl begins laying- eg!:,s. Some que:ens an after-swarm, with an infertile queen,never become fertiUzed. A young queen and if this is so, clipping her wingsWith defective wings will not become would prevent her from becoming ferti·fertile, for she must depend upon her lized" and thus no bees were reared andWings to carry her tn) in the open air' this would account for their becomingto meet the drone. These queens will weaker and dwindling down to suchllSllally begin laying eggs; but their small proportions. If this Is not theeggs hatch only to drones, and the case, but tne queen iI. fertile one, andColony will soon dwindle down to a few some young bees were reared as youdrones, and no worker bees will be say, then the queen may have been in·fOUnd. '

jured in some way, or a dearth of honeyThere Is a nice little trick about dl· may have thus reduced them. Theyicling bees, ,and succeeding every time point I wish to bring out in theIn getting things iust right. In the above, is this: never clip a youngfirst place It Is not desirable to divide .
queen swings uptll after she bl:lg�ns lay· WE PUROHASED THE PAN·AMERIOAN EXPOSITIONa Colony u til it gets "ery stron"' in ing eg$'s, �o�, fertillzatio� takes place 8en4' u. Tour lumber bill tor our eotlmate, andbnes

n
.,.. when she is, ten ,to flfteen days old, we will make TOU prlceo delivered freo of .11

� and th it h Id ot be divided char.e. at Tour ohlpplnc point.int
' en·s ou n

more or less�' if'tIiese bees have no
WRITE FOR OU. EXPOSITION CATALOGUE OF MATERIAL.

,

0 more than two parts at anyone queen, you can unite' them with the n!-lme. It is best to have on hand a lay· others, but if the other colony is' good O"IOAOO HOUSE WREOKING GO'I�ng qUeen to introduce into the part that and strong,' � would not do so, as the 'O-AMEBICa, DEPARTMENT 61 BUFFALO, •• t.
as no queen. If we have a queen of good colony may not be any better fOr .

this kind, she will begin laying eggs at it. Colonies may be united both ha"· START

SQMETH!N�'
T5'

once, while to wait on the colony rais- ing queens but one of the "ueens will APrlll.11l1 b•• IIl.... rorl�.t&Ilo•. Our pROf
i

''j,
. ICt prea. prlntl Card" Envelop8l, etO.fiug a queen, It will take at least twenty- kill the other one, and ,may be the' best i Olb...Iz.uDdprlo•• , Eoey.o ••"yp.;

\"e days, so that we have lost all the queen will be the one IOllt, so that Ii, r:���Il::����I.O.���u����:':�P:::.��::; _

eggS and young. bees the laying ,queen is always better to retain the bftsi ,luidl ...... how.o JlAItB son KASYWould have produced durinl thlll time, queenll In thus unltin. bee.. ! JI�ilBo1a.lo:B:::·D :=:��'Zrl��ilOi _ _

$19.00 Boston and Return. $19.00
via Nickel Plate Road, October 7th to11th, tnclustve, good returning until' November 12th by d ..posltlng .tlckets at Boston and paving Cee of 60c. Three trainsdally, carrying throu!1;h vestibuled sleepIng-cars, Individual club Me!'ls, ranging·In price from-36c. to $1.00, serve'! In dln1ng·cars on Nickel Plate Road; alsn meals a lacarte. City Ticket office 111 Adams St.,Chicago. Full Informa.tlon can be securedfrom John Y. Calahan, General Agent, 113Adams St., Chicago. ( No. 48)

01 CREDIT.

Centu., 8teel Range, No. 80·A·IS
au .Is 8-lnoh Ucle, o...eD 17dlzU'.splendid l'8eervob' aDd warmlnir oloeet,lIn.d thJ'oullhout with ..bHtoe. b1Ull.an:vthlD•• beet baku8 aDd router. ODBarth. Guv_teecl 10 yean. Weltrht47& lb•• Onl:v'22.90. 'l'erm.,a.OOouh,bal_ce ,payable ,a.oo amonth, no Inter..t. Shipped Imm.diatel? on receipt 0',8.00 cuh pa:vment. W. truat hone.tpeople 10cateclID all part.ot theWorld.Ouh diaoOUDt '1.60 on B_... l1'r.l.h1i.....:rallre. '1.8& tor eaoh 800mile.. Sendfor fr.. _talone, but thi8 Sa the &'I'8&t..et barlr&in ev8I' off.red. W. nfeI' ..Southam lWDoSa .Nat1onal :8&Dk.

CENTURY • MANUFACTURING • Co.
East 8t. Louis. lit.

FREE ELECTRIC BELT OFFER
\\1 /1/ \ 1 II/. ..... \ I. %:�

_- I!I' -

LUMBER AT HALF PRICE

Postmaster
PalJner

of,� GI�a F.u.. N. Y., ......... co...... wblch .....
...... of ....
aad wOID.a
S n d identlc:Al

.

with their ••
I.e.. what be
,.,.. and note

,
t b e similarity
.1 your own
C:aJe. Write to
him, enc:iosinc
,'stamped ad
dieaed envel-

L D. P.im.,. '0;" ;fer repl,.iWl Jet a per..nil cOrrG"ration 0 wbat it
here KiTen. He .a,. npNinc

Dr. Nil•••

Heart Cure:
"'I.....,� p�I." tJao left

=��;: 'i:la�li::'�Tf.htlutJ. ... ,"p'�b1a� pdf I� _1(11, ,:.t .. Jii=4. -;NJ htdtera1lbll�e4·ci:;�r;J.r to:fi!.own_iihaY�.Dl",q4dc:� ,leath. M,.

rt=�tl'am-U��OJtJaOa�::�=b)lt;lt eI_l)ed i.I!,�,;�Dl ,e, jil'lL Later

Ii
jJ;. )I....', en'JDe 'with ,tho,

, C� IUlcl :� effe�f •., ___"

'. 1 'llJ'Aesd, ImploruimUar auf,

'

, to, rive til... 'remediel a' trilL-
8014 h7 &.l1 Dru.,....
OD paraDte••

D•• Mlle. Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

I NEW FIST TRill- ._---.

Between St. Loufa and Kanau ott7 aDd

OKLAHOMA CITY.
WICHITA.
DENISON.
SHERMAN.
DALLAS.
FORT WORTH

And prfnolpal points In Te%aa and the Southwest. Th18 triln Is new throughout and Iemad. up of the finest egutpmeDt. providedwith eleotrio Ughts and all other moderatraveling oonvemenoea. It rUDI via OUl' no...oompleted
Red River Dlvlalon.
Every appllanoe known to modernOarbutldlng and railroading has been em_ployed,In the make·up of this aemoe, lnoluCllq

Cale Observation tars.
'

under the management of !'red. lIarTey.
, Full Information &8 to ratea and aU detatla of
a trip via this new routt' will he oheerfall7furnished, up.on appUoation. by IUI7 "preeentatlve of the

FOR .ALE
INDIAN LANDS.

B.fIOO Ao 01
'."e..".d , d

Located In tbe Indian Territory, for wblobtitles can pass. ConslstlnK or so., 160-, and IlOOacre tracts convenlent to raUroads. GOod rarm·
Ingland-some In cultivation. Price. from 111to t20 per acre. Address

WIL�IAM HIGGINS.
. VINITA. INDIA" 'l'ItRRITORY
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Gl}roin aorft�ts.
Conducted by James Butler, Secreta..,.

of tbe Parm·

era' Co·operatlve Grain and Live Stock Association.

"Tbe human race 18 divided Into two cI8sscs,-tho.e

1I'ho go abead and do sometblng, aud tbo•• whc

,It atlll and say,wb, wasn't It done the other ",&y.'"
lllYer W. Holmes.

Oklahoma Farmers Organize.

About a hundred or more farmers,

who ship from this point, met last Rat

urday to decide whether they wouid

join the Farmers' Cooperative Grain &

I.ive Stock Association, with headquar

ters at Topeka, Kansas, or the Frater

nal Order of American Farmers, who

have headquarters at Omaha, Neb. They

had' already decided to organize at a

prior meeting. James Butler, of To

l'E'ka., Kans., Secretary of the Farmers'

Cooperative Grain & Live Stock ASSO

ciation, was present at the request of

the' farmers' committee, and presented

the advantages of his company, and E.

S. McDougal, of Carman, Okla., general

organizer for the Fraternal Order of

American Farmers, presented the ad

vantages of his order.

After a full and free·discussion of the

merits of each of the organizations by

the speakers and farmers present, it

was unanimously decided to join with

·the farmers of Kansas. Subscription

blanks for a local Farmers' Oooperatlve

Grain & Live Stock Association were

clculated and signed by nearly every

farmer present. A committee consist

ing of seven members was appointed
and subscription blanks placed in their

hands to secure additional members.

The committee was selected· from va

rious parts of the county, and it is be

lieved that a large' list will be secured

by the time of the next meeting. The

farmers of this part of Oklahoma. are

anxlous to join with the farmers of

Itansas and Nebraska in building up a

business organization strong enough to

conduct the marketing of their surplus
farm products to the best possible ad

vantage. All other industries are com

billing and we see no good reason why
the farmers of the above-named terrt

t.ory can not build up a company with

Bumcient capital to conduct their busi

ness in an up-to-date business way.

Witb the splendid start in Kansas we

believe it is only a matter of time until

"the farmers of Kansas, Oklahoma, and

Nebraska will have a million-dollar

company that will be owned, controlled,
and operated in their interest. l'he

farmers and business men tributary to

Alva are in earnest, and we feel safe

in saying that they will do their part in

financing this movement in a way that

will enable the producers to conduct

their own shipping business in a man

ner that will command respect of trans

portation companies and other large
business interests.

.

The farmers and business men of

Oklahoma J;).ave long been in need of

just such a business organization 011

the principle and plans embodied in

the Farmers' Cooperative Grain & 'Live

Stock Association of Kansas, and if we

are not mistaken they will be found in

the front rank of loyal patrons and co

operators in this movement. After

careful tnvesttgatlon we urge farmers to

action, and recommend that they cor

respond with Mr. James Butler and se

cure pis assistance in perfecting organ

izations at all principal shipping points

in the above-named territory. His prea

entation of questions and principles in

volved in this movement are clear, for

ctble, and convincing. His tntormattou.

e:rperience, and frank manner in pre

seutlng this Question will command the

confidence and approval of farmers

·....herever he goes. J .. 1. GRUNDY.

.
Alva, Okla., Sept. 22, 1902_

At Sterling.
The Farmers' Cooperative (}I'ain &

Live Stock Association of 3terling,

Kans., has been in the past very sue

eessfnl, and is now preparing to en

large its operations. It has bought Ii

portabie elevator for loading grain,
which will be very useful as a tempor

ary means for quick loading of grain

into cars. It is the intention to do some

nctive work in enlarging the member

ship and then build a permanent ele

vator on the association's own prop

erty with sufflcient capacity to handle

the business at that point.

The association now has many of the

best farmers at Sterling. They have not

pushed or tried to enlarge their mem

bership in the past, allowing those who

desired to join to do so without much

if any soiicitation. As stated before

they will now push their membership.

'With Buch men as Solon ",ray, John

Blackhall, 1. C. Murphy, G. W. Cantwell,

and many other strong, i�fiuential farm-

\.

ers and business men who are inter

ested in our work success Is certain.

The level-headed farmers ot Sterling

have been over-cautious in the past but
utter testing the plan and finding it a

great benefit in marketing grain and

live stock, we bespeak for Sterling one

of the strongest organizations in the.

State in the near future.

Oklahoma farmers are wide awake

and progressive. They realize that It ._-------..

Is necessary for the farmers to combine

and adopt practical combination meth

ods in order to secure their rights. They
want a strong central organization and

the stronger our central i!l D!ade the

better it will suit the up-to-date, 'pro
gressive Oklahoma farmers.

If you want a farmers' cooperative
shipping association at your station,

just go to work with energy and perse

verance and you will get it. Everything
worth having requires patience, energy,
diligence, and sacrifice to obtain it.

Don't forget that these qualities com

bined with determination always win.

If you want to see the farmers' co

!operatlve shipping associations succeed

go to worlc and help them by organizing
at your station. If the farmers organize
on the plan adopted by the Farmers'

Oooperative Grain & Live Stock Asso

ciation no power on earth can defeat

them.

W. W. 'Cuh'er is in charge of our grain
omce at Wichita. Farmers and ship
pers tributary to that point should cor

respond with him. His address is 51)5

Sedgwick Block, Wichita, Kans. On

matters pertaining to. organization or

prlnctple and plan of the company, ad

dress James Butler, Topeka, Kans.

If the farmers desire to use their mus

cle less and secure what they produce

by their energy they will have to use

their brains more.
,.

Brain work !s as

necessary as manual labor in this strug

gle for existence.

If you want to aid yourself and the

farmers' cooperative shipping move

ment, consign your grain in car-load

lots to the Farmers' Cooperative Grain

& Live Stock Association. Thoy· are

doing business at Topeka, Kansas Gity,
and Wfchita.

Organization is an evidence of intel

ligence and the greater the organiza

tion the greater the demonstratton of

intelligence.

Necesalty for Storage Reservoirs In the
west.

A significant indication of the agri
cultural progress of the West is the

growth of public opinion toward the

fullest possible use of the streams for

irrigation, and especially toward the

conservation of the winter and spring
fiood waters which now run to waste.

A recent report received by the United

States Geological Survey, in its study of

the country's water resources, from Mr.

A. L. Fellows, resident hydrographer
of the Survey for the State of Colorado,

throws interesting light upon the water

situation now existing in that State.

The urgent necessity for storage of

water, .
says Mr.' Fellows, was never

more fully demonstrated than by the

great scarcity of water in Colorado

during the present irrigation season.

The gaugtngs of the streams by the

United States Geological Survey show

lower stages than have ever been

known before at the same season, and

the fact that a winter fiow of consid

erable magnitude, although less than

the normal, might have been stored if

reservoirs had been available, and the'

further fact that a number of fioods

of" short duration, resulting from vio

lent rain storms, were left unutilized,
have opened the eyes of irrigators as

never before to "the necessity· for stor

age. Although the shortage' has been

most marked upon the eastern slope
of the Rockies, the same Is true to a

less extent upon the western slope.
Whereas in the eastern streams there

has been practically. no high stage,
water being taken in the irrigation
ditches before any high stage could be

observed in the streams, on the west

ern slopes the streams, while reaching
a stage of considerable run-off, have

nevertheless attained their maxima at

early periods, and have subsided quick
ly, so that low-water stages have come

from one to two months earlier than

usual.
These facts, taken in connection with

the prevalent high charges for water,

and the increaslng value ot land sus

ceptible of irrigation, have resulted in

fillngs being made upon a great many
reservoir sites throughout the State.

BE··WISE
.

Providence has sent you bountiful ratns. Take advantage
of it by packing your ground this fall and also in the spring,
and conserve the moisture. � .." .." " � ..".

Don't Walt until you need it �

to order It or you will get lelt. � Address, TOPEKA FOUNDRY, Topeka, Kansas;

KENTUCKY BLUE GRABS SEED.
For. Be...UCul •• well ••• Moot Profitable Paotllre oow BLUE GRASS.

The genuIne Kentucky seed Is wbat you want, and from BeptemlM>r until June 18 tbe proper tllllle to BOW. For

pure seed of our own raiSing, and full particulars, write MT. AIRY SEED FARM, Parlo, KeDlllc�r.

THE L. A. ALLEN Cattle Commission Co. h:ElLJ:E:AWPE}Salllmen.
26 YEAR81N THE CATTLE TRADE

SELL CATTLE ON COMMISSION�,
And Fill Ordln lor SlIckers and FMden, .arhl PrIce Guaranleed.

Office, 267·268�269 Second floor Exchange Bldg. ���ro��[R:I:I�
�

8TOCK YARD8. KANIA8 CaTY, U. 8. A.
lte'oroncee-lnter-8tete Netlonel .ank end Cattlemon Ooner.",.

that is being weaned is wheat-bran and

ground oats, with good pasturage. Feed

at least twice daily. '.

If the most is to be made out of the

corn fodder, it is an item to get the
corn shucked and tne fodder stored un

der shelter as soon as sumciently cured.

At this time the weather is very un

certain and iti s best to have everything
in readiness for storms. Stock often

suffers and loses more from an early
fall storm than at any other time.

Farm Notes.

N.· J. SHEPHERD, ELDON, MO.

Anything less than full feeding at

any period is a sacrifice of net profit.
.

Add to the capacity of the farm by
adding to the fertility of the soil.

Wheat-bran, oat-meal, and corn-meal,

and a little linseed-oil-meal is a mix

ture that young animals will. thrive on.

Clover is richer than grass in mus

cle-formers, and for young growing ani

mals it is better food.

The length of a horse's limbs should

be in proportion to the length of his

body to have good action.

Oats will. add greatly to the milk

fiow of the suckling sows, ,and has a

sweetening and unexcitable effect.

Linseed-meal fed to the· breeding sows

keeps the system in a good condition

and aids in the milk flow.

The sweat and dirt which accumu

lates on the' horses during the day
should not be allowed to remain on over

night,
With regard to feeding, horses should

always be watered a snort time before

being fed, and never immediately after.

There are two things which a farmer

can rarely have too much of-one is

feed and che other manure, but with

plenty of feed one can make manure.

One advantage in feeding both wheat

bran and oil-meal is that they auu al

most their full cost in value to the

manure heap.
One advantage in feeding unthreshed

oats is, the grain and straw are better

mixed in the stomach than when fed

separately.
When there is no defect in the tree

Itself, failure to grow or dying after

growth commences is generally due to

a lack of sufflclent moisture in the soil.

Any more horses than are actually
required to do the work on a rarm

should be considered as luxuries· unless

some profit can be derived, in keeping
them.
Rubbing of the udder and rapid and

clean milking will promote the growtll
and development of the milk ducts "Qq.
til the sixth year.

.

To secure clean, hea,thy pork, care

must be taken to feed clean, fresh, nu
trltious food and to supply it in a clean-

ly manner.

.

Regularity is an important item in

the' feeding of all animals, and especial·

ly those that are being fattened for

market.
One of the best rations for the colt

$23.30 Chicago to New York and Return

via. Nickel Pla.te Roa.,l, on October 3, " 5,
and 6, with return limit lea.vlng New York

October H, 1902. Three trains dally, at con
venient hours. Vestibuled aleeplng ca.rs.

American Club Meals, ranging In price
from 35 cents to $1.00, served In dlnlng-ca.rs
on Nickel Plate Road; a.180 mea.ls a la

carte. Chicago depot, Ha.rrlson St. a.nd

5th Ave. City Ticket Offlce 111 Ada.ms St.
'Phone Central 2057. Write Joh·n Y. Cal

ahan, Genera.l Agent, 113 Adams St., Chi-

cago, for pa.rtlculars. (No. 51)

THE MARKETS.

Kansas City Live Stock Markeb.

Kansas City, Mo., September 22, 1902.
A drove of juicy Herefurd-Bhort'horn

eteers, welghl·ng 1,266 pounds, sold here

last week for $8.75, the record price at this
point for a.ll ttme. The cattle were ra.lsed

by Col. C. C. ·Sla.ughter, Dallas, Tex., and
fed by F. P. Lower <Yf Councll Grove,

Kans. Aside from this sensa.tional sale,

tra.de was dull in beef ca.ttle and the week
closed with values lower. The next best

price was $7.30 for good {lorn steers. Pa.ck

ers were lIbera.lly supplied with grass cat

tie, and from these secured stock In plenty
to fill their beef orders. This ·resulted in a

l'ax dema.nd for medium corn cattle.

The record for the week's cattle receipts
was broken during the past seven da.Ys. ,

Arrivals a.pproxlmated 83,400 head, not In-t
eluding 10,400 calves. The total supply a

five points was 249,600 head, which estab't
lIshes another record, The next blgges
week was In 1901'when 207,734 head were rc

celved at five markets.
Stocker and feeder shlpmenta a.mounted

to l,25G cars, containing 41,918 head; an'

other record breaker. Good western stockti
ers sold at a range (If $3.50 to $4.50; all

feeding eteers at $3.85 to $4.75. A tew topp�
sales were 'hlgher than these figures, nu

,the bulk of .the sales were within the

ra.:lJ:��' receipts were moderate at 30,000
. head. Other markets were fa.l·rly well suP;
plied. Backers'were Influencor!. by lowen
prices In pork and bore down on swine I

consequence. At the close of la.st wCl'ehk"
best swine were sell!ng around $7.80. '.
-decline for .the week was right at 25c, rn:MIt�'
Ing good swine worth $7.50®7.'iO on 01-

day of the present week. 'rIlls Is the dsejag-
son of the year when faJI"mers ·are hoi n

on to light hogs and placing ·them. In ftf�
lots or allowing them to run after .ca· i
Accordingly the supply of light swine �e
tlhe ma'Tkets Is restricted and buyers as'
pa.ylng .good pl'ic-es for them. Choice hog.
175 to 200 pounds are sell!ng as w'ell &Sd !Urn
dlum heavy swine 200 to 245 POUll SWhen writing advertisers please

mention KANSAS FARMER.
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MisCELLANEOUS. I '$-45WKLY. :;��mr:alU::;'
make all pamp. work ..., &lid tit allldadJ,

.
" (Iron or woqd. J .m. ran with J6 I....(Dd.

PUBLIO SALEl I will sell at Public Auction, 4� "renlo Z".lu.I•• "rrllGr,. �Io 1(••110 HlIlt.
.. lies south, and 1" mUes weat of Hope, and 2 miles ..pU_P GOVERNOR _!'IrG. CO"nortb, aad 8 mUe& west,-of Ramona, on Wednesday, ( Q,) '0 -- 81..•� II&;
October I, 1902, tbe followIng personal property, to
wit: Seventy cattle-19 of tbem pedtlm!t'Cl Shorthorns

-cons�lnf of 7 cows, 9 yearling helrers, 1 belfer calf,
1 bnll calf, Scotcb-topped herd bull-Jubilee Knlgbt
1211088,16 milch cows, � twa-year-old belfers, 10 one
year-old ,steers, 20 head of calves. Eighty bead of
Poland-ChIna hO,ts-conslstlnl of 9 two-year-Old SO\\'S,
8 one-year-old gilts, 60 sprIng pIgs, 1 two-year,old berd
boar. These hogs are all eltber recorded or elllgible to
record. Implements, etc . ...:.Deerlng bInder, Iumber
wagon, eprlng wagon, open buggy;top bUggr., 2 walkIng cultivators, walklng,lI8ter, sulky plow, Cbamplon
mower, walking plow, feed grinder, broa�('aat seed
sower, 2 eete of work barness, I set of double buggy

r��e::de�::ro����.:'e���I: ��:C!:�ilos��� .f��:':
of Bale-Sums of ,10 or under, eaah without discount;
on SUI!l8 above ,10, a credIt of 12 montbs will, be IIlven,
on note wIth approved security drawing 10 per cent In- can be cured by the use ot
::�;a�:% g�;���':I��:�td�:r�b 80��uC.i�to';�:
,10. No property to be removed until settled for. Sale
to begIn at 10 L m, Free lunch at noon.

.

E. A. SUMNER, HOPE, KANSAS.
J. N. BUSTON, AuctIoneer. '

_

WOOL WANTED-Will pay highest market price
for wooL Backe for we. Topeka Woolen Mill Co.,

FOR SALE-A. J. C. C. male calf, dropped March Oakland, Kans.
4, 1902; also belfer, dropped August 18, 1002, for ,20 -==:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::�===:::=:::==�==:::=======each; or the two for 186. Addreae Edward Hunzlcker,

-

Colony. Kan•.

FOR SALE-175will buy Ii.weanling trottIng sta1l1oll
standlLrd-bred, sIred by Mount Oread out of Caalno by
PatchenWllkes,seoond slreAppamlLntus out of Frankie,

Lrono by Mambrmo Patchen, tllird olre Allandorf out
o Aim. Mater by Mambrlno Patcben, fourth sire On-,
ward out of Old Dolly by Mambrlno Chief, filth srre
Geo. Wilkes. Firat dam by Appamantus (aa above),
secoud dam by Jerome Eddy 2:16�, third dam by
Clark Chief ri9 (oon 01 Mambrlno Cblef). Both dam
and granddlLm ILre strong-moving, speedy mare••
Geo. W. Malfat, Lawrence, Kana.

PBOSPIIl(Jr JrARM-<lLYDESD.A.LKBTA.LLIONH;
SHORTHORN OATr LE and POLAND CHINA
HOGS. Write· for, prIc ell of line.' an1malllln KaDlaI
H W. Mll.A.les, Topeka • Kanaaa.

FOR SALE CHEAP-PedIgreed Scotch (lollle pupe.
W. H. Rlcharde, V. S., Emporia. Kans.

SHEEP.

THERE IS NO SUCH WORD AS

F�IL!
It has been proved by thousands in the
past four years that

PILES
DANIEL'S SURE PILE' CURE.
Two Weeks' Treatment Bent postpaid

to "any address for 25c\
Would you wait until you are on the

Operating Table, where it will cost you
trbin $100 to $300, say nothing of the
Danger, when 25c might cure you now.
Send to-day.

H. D. DANIELS,
284 A.YLU". .r., HARTFOR., 0••••

8000 FERRETS TraIned ferrelli, they
of rats, and d,rlve rabbIts fro� :��Iro,!:n t�:-bV==
ed and finest working 8traln In Ame'rlCL Send for
whol_le list and booe. guide to care and workln,.S. & L. Farnawortb, New London, Ohio.

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE·IJRED

Angus Cattle
Herd h�ded by a.le t.d80645. Herd nllmbers, �head, the largest .berd bre4

by owner in America.
Stock for sale. A4dres8

't PARRISH 4 DULLER
Hndson, Staft'.,rd 00•• Ji,•••

Elceptlonal Opportunlt, for Investment II IIall, ',.,.sltl.. -

nat Ha. 'aid Our $2,000,000 In Actllli PnII..
MusllucreBse working capital at onc.. To ral8e a lim
Ited amount ofmoney wltbln the.next few weeke, com
pany ollen a few thousand shares of treamry stock ...low prlc•. Investments of 125 and up realize 10to26 percent sure prollts. Full details given to those Interested.
DB. W. C. ABBOTT, Care of Inveetment Dept.,

Garden CIty Banking & Trust Co., CHICAGO.

ARE YOU L�OKIN6 FOR A HOME'? '

Kingman County oft'ers the greatest Indnce
ments of any locallty In the state to home
seekers looking for a successful combination
farming community, especially grain and
stock farms at big bargaln8. For full partic
ulars write for book entlHed, "OUT THEBE
IN KANSAS." Address '"

Frank Weln.ebenk, :JIgr" Klngio••
�:n�!YColonlz.tlon Comp.ny,Klnlfm_

'

Speeiaf Hant'�ofum�.welght. RegardleSs' of prices, however, tlle
wiser course' for the farmer seems to' be to
hold on 'to ,hIs swine.
Sheep receipts were falr at 30,00. head,

Sc&.rcely any Kansas or Missouri stock ar

rlve«!oy. receipts 'running to Utnha, Idahos,
and vv yomings. Satisfactory markets were
had each day, and values closed strong for
the week. ]:o�eeder buyem are not so anx
Ious for suppUes .as they were two or three
weeks ago and are leaving packers to take
care of the big end of the offerings.
Horse and mule receipts 'Were good at

1,500 head, Cavalry horses for. the United
States government formed a faIr proportion
of the arrivals. The market ruled weak
.on natives and strong on range horses.
'rhe latter are $10@15 higher ,than last
spring.

'

A bIg demand and light supply of eggs
here durlnl[ the week resulted In an ad
vance of 1@2c per dozen. Frl'sh Missouri
and Kansas eggs are worth 170 per dozen
with cases returned. All classes of poul
try are strong when compared to a. week
ago. In spite of hIgher priced 'CIty people
oonttnue to want supplles.. Spring chick
ens are worth 10'hc; brollers 11'.�c; hens sc:
roosters 20c each; ducks 7¥a(,,9c6' turkeys,1001lc. ' a. .A. P WELL.

Fraalua' Market Review.
'1'opeka, Kans., September 22, 1902.

Market conditions were unimpcr-tant. the
past week until Swturday, when there
seemed to be a sudden awakening in wheat,
with cash wheat of contract grade advanc
ing nearly 2c per bushel in Chicago. '1'0-
day (Monday) -this advance developed into
a corner on wheat, and the September op
tion of contract wheat in Ohleago advanced
almost 6c per bushel. The contract grade
of wheat in Chlca&,o is connncd 'to No. 2
red wheat anod No. 1 Northern spring
wheat. Other grades can not be applied
on contracts. But contract wheat hardly
ever scores much of an advance without
Jmpa.rtlng sympathetic stren.;th to other
grades ox wheat of the better class and
consequently markets ,to-day scored an ad
vance alil around, and the hard wheat of
the Southwest also closed stron" and hIgh
er in price. The writer has talked higher
prices for some time, and It se!lms we are
now on the eve of a respectable advance in
wheat.
As usual the bears who haye controlled

the market tor some time, have playeod
II. deep game to convince farmers of the
wonderful wheat crop of 1902. But the late
government ,report has set ashle ·their ex

travagant estimates. In the Northwe�t,
receipts of wheat are much below those of
last year at this time, but the quality is,
goou which is in marked contrast with the
quality of Southwestern winter wheat. It
is this poor quality ot winter wheat in
th.3 Southwest that has kept the prices
down, on account of suCh large receipts
of inferior wheat; farmers not being able
to do anything with it at home and forcing
it UIlon the market.
Exports of wheat u.re very good, in fact

they are lJarger at present than they were
a year ago. Exports from both coasts last
week were 6 435,000 bushels, as against
3,840,000 bushels 11. year ago. 'rh-a stories of
enormous crop yields in Europe are' de
nied, when our exports of 66,:.s7J1OO bushels,
since July 1, are coneldered. ·.L'hese large
exports have prevented an accumulation
of winter wheat and the present visible
supply Is only about 23,000,000 buskels. Mil
lers everywhere are ploklng up the good
wheat -at a premium and In cyery market
of the country the cash wheat I,s higher
th8in the option; and with receipts of wlIl-
ter wheat fi1.lllng off everywhere, where IS
their great supply to come from that they
claim wUI break the market before long?
The writer believes we are on the e\'e of
obtainIng much higher prices for the bet
ter Krades of wheat.
Corn has also shared In the advance of

the week with the September option clos
ing In Chicago at 620 to-da.y an advance
of about 6c for the 'week. Ail the options
for future delivery also advanced and as it
is now developing that the damage to corn
by ,frost was much larKer than at first
oclalmed, there is no doubt that the crop
o()f merchantable oorn has been largely over
estimated and corn Is bound to bring a
fair price, at least untll ,such time when a

large accumulB.tlon at market centers has
been brought about.
Markets closed strong all around at the

following prices:
Chicago.-No. 2 red wheat, 781h@79c; No.

3 red wheat 73c: No. 2 hard wheat, 70c;
No.3 hard wheat, 69c; No.2' corn, 61@62o;
No. 2 oats, 29c. '

.l....ansas Clty.-No. 2 red wheath 66c; No.3
red wheat, 64c; No. 2 hard w eat, 67lA1ci
No. 3 hard wheat, 64@66c; No, 4 hara
wheat, 600; No, 2 corn, 67',20: No.2 white
oats, 33c.

---------.---------

" Wanted," .. For 8ale," .. For Bzchaaa'e," and lDIan
or Ipeclal advertllementl for Ihort time will be In·
lerted In thll column, wltbout dlipla, for 10 cantil per
IIn8 of leven WOrdl or leu, per week., Inltlall or a
number counted u one word. Cub wltb the order.
U will pay. Try It.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-Two good �horthorn bulle. Slm Broe.,
WakaruBa, Kana.

FOR SALE-A. J. C. C. Jereeys. Male calf, .: peat
grandson of tbe great Pedro, out of a granddanghter
of Pedro's Royal Marjoram, eecond' dam a grand
daulhter of Pedro. Helfer calf, a granddaughter of
Exile or St. Lambort, out of agranddaulhter of Pedro.
Helfer calf of Pedro and CombInatIon blood andlear-�f�i'e���:t-i:.:'3�� o�I�!'fueF=�:�1 :'!
grandeon of the (reat Exile of St. Lambert. Tbree
year·old cow sired by a strongly bred Comblnatlou
bull. Allaolld fa'!Vns. Geo. W. Mattet, Lawrence, Kans

).fOR SALE-My herd bull, Baron Knight 184941, lot
by Gallant Knlgbt 124468, four yeare ,old, dark red,

��':.b:l;h� ¥��f:::':O��b:��:;�o:::'-to¥� �:��
a few cows and heifers for eale, and a fine lot of Llgbt
Brahma cookere18. J. P. En,le, Alden, RIce Co., Kans.

FOR SALE-A car-load of hl,h-grade Red Polled
COWl and heifers, bred from registered elree for 20
yean' also a young registered bull to mate them FOR SALE CHEAP-too Shropshire ewee alreadyWalter J. Burtle, Fredonia, Kans.

.

bred, commenclul26th of January. Allow some cul-
ling. B. A.. Sponsellfr, Emporia, Kane.

'FOR SALE-!B double etandard Polled Durham FOR SALE-Registered ShropshIre rame and young�!�s.and 8 tlborthorn bulla. A. L. Weet,Garnett,
t{'j���!�rg�c��,:!�t{V:ft�J8��!�!.breedlng. E.,S. �OO FI:ItIllI:T. FOIt 8ALI:.

-=- F�ra.worth Broa.,FOR SALE-Guemeey bulle from beet regl8tered SHEEP-Wanted to buy liOO yonng ewp.s: or would Elk FaU., • K.a•••etock. J. W. PerkinS, 428 Altman BuUdlnC, KaD11a8 take a flock on ebares. Have plenty of feed, loodCIty, Mo.
'

ranp. Eighteen years' �xperlence handling sheep In
KaDlla8. The beet of reference. can be gIven. J. R.
Brown, Stockholm, Olda.FIVE HEREFORD BULLS FOR' SALE"':'Never

need In a berd, they are In fine flxic:�: barilaln for cowmen. O. L. Tnlstler, Chapman,.
.

FOR SALE-Two regl8teredShropehlre rame, cheap.P. I. Mcll:cbron, RIchmond, KIIlII.

A BARGAIN-Three fall Poland-ChIna boars, 40
sprlnl pigs; popular breedlnr extra feet, lep, hams, REGISTERED SHROPSHIRES-A choIce lot of
backs, beads, and ears, Slick, stralgbt, black coats. ewes,lambe, and rams for sale. Olin Templin, Law-
G. W. Harman, RIdge, Kana. rence, Kana.

IT IS WELL TO REMEM.BER that the greathogs Perfect I Xnow, Cblef Perfection 2d Ideal Run
.hlne, Top Cblef I Am Perfection, Gold Chief, KingPerfectIon, and Perfect PerfectIon are aU grandBons ofthe old hero Cblef Tecumeeh 2d, whose get bave taken
95 per cent of all tbe State FaIr rlboone the pa8t ten
years. I have for Bale fO'ur grandBons of Chief Tecum
seh 2d fit for ImmedIate sorvlce one out of a granddaughter of MissourI's Black ChIef, second dam byHadley Jr. A second out of a granddaughter of LookMe O\'er, second dam by Hadley Jr. A tblrd out of a
granddaugbter of One PrICe, second dam by World's
b'alr Hadley. The fourth Is out of a daulbter of ChiefI Know. Geo. W. Matte,t, Lawrence, Kana.
REGISTERED POLAND-CHINAS�each. ChOice
i't����:ty�b�!�. P. H. McKittrIck, NcCracken,

YORKSHIRE SWINE for sale. Walter Titsworth, J. A...O.9I:.N. Pat...t AttO....F.
R. F. D. No.3, Cherryvale, Kans. 418 KanaaII AT_nue, Topeka, Kansu '

'FOR SALE-8lx lOod Shorthorne bulla, fonr of
them stralgbt Crulckebanke; prleee reasonable; now II
your chance to I8t a good indIvIdual. H. W. McAfee,Topeka; Kans.

SWINE.

TRY THE Kaw Valley Herd of Poland-Chlnaa for
your breeding stock this Beason, paIrs and trios not
akin, wbere you do not bave to mortgage your farmto buy a good one. M. F. Tatmau, Koeavllle, Kans.

, SIX CHOICE yearlln, POland-Cblna SOW8, bred to
prlze-wlnnlug yearl"'g boar, all for sale reasonable.
Jobn D. Ziller, Hiawatha, Kena.

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAB-16 each; choiceSbortborne cheap. Send stamp for booklet.
M. C. Hemenway, Hope, Kana.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

FREE 200 printed farm and ranch deecrlptlon8 In
6 counties 66 m. from K. C. Prlcee,maps,statistIcal book. Write G. Winders, Ottawa, Kans.

FOR EXCHANGE-A nIne-room house, two blocks
from State House, on paved street, for a farm near
Topeka. Address L. M., KanBa8 Farmer Olllce, Ta
peka,Kans.

FOR SALE-Eighty acres well-Improved, good 8011
plenty of water, three and one-balf miles soutbwest 01
Blue Rapld�, Kans. WrIte for deecrlptlon. H. J.
Gerken, IrvIng, Kana.

,

'

FOR SALE-A 8O-acre chIcken farm, all sandy 8011;also a 46-acre truck farm, sanllY loam, three mllee
from T,!peka, on tbe KanaB8 Valley bottoms; both
farms adJoInIng. Addreae O. K., Box 18, Oakland, Xu

AMERICAN MERINOS-Modem, 8mooth. En
tire flock sheared In May; 21 poundB averags. A,few
rams for sale at a reuonable ngure. L. O. Walbrlqe,
RU88ell,Xans.. '

CO'I'SWOLD ,RAMS-Two 3-year-old and 8even

':�������'1::'C:;,�W. Guy McCandlees &

,SEEDS AND PLANTS.

FOR SALE-Fifty quarts of wInter· onion sets.
Grant EwIng, R. F. l)., Rlue RapIds, Kans.

WHOLESALE PRIOES lOne million fruit treee
and plante. Llat free. BaldwIn, Nurseryman, Seneca,
Kans.

PATENTS.

The Btr113 Ust.
Week Ending September 11.
Cherokee County-8. W. SwInney, Clerk.

MULE-Taken up by R. P. Darnell, In Lowell tp.,

i!��a��e�b:��/����nl:::;btog�n�loof.g���:f��n
rlgbt blP, a sma1llump on left knee, .hod In front;
valued at 160.

Kingman County-W. R. Long, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Geo. Pro, In Nlnnescah tp.,

t�u��j,�2iz0;:.J.r�fd;��e�6ar��?S hlgb, welgbt

Week Ending September 18.
MiamI County-L. FIaDBIan, Clerk .

aty�o:.rtir�::'k�,PO� !ilf.; ���,��o.:.� r���s:�:
1902, four head of hogs-two black so,", one welgblng
about 126 pounds, tbe other about 76 pounds; also two
pigs, about tbree months old.

Week Ending September 25.
Marlon County-Ira S. Sterling, Clerk.

SOW-Takeu np by W. ·P. Hunter, In Doyle tp., (P.
O. Florence), August 19, 1902, one black sow, weight
200 pounds, short tall.

allYIIIZED WIRE-:-IIJ::'··
I'IftT car Ioada ofnew galftDbedwtre,lnllllor& leutlla.

OHaver
was woed. OOmee from ale 10

page. Put up lOOIbe. to&col1"""
_

001,. one eJxe Wire to eacll bundle.
......_'-.10.... 110....
l�reCltalen.... .1 1VP tile

• We handle all kinde of 1I1lP'= 8 ' d I ...

��oHoueW�CO�
..... ... ,GIIIaaaI> ' -

$100.00 Cash Prize for a Name,
For the new Dally Limited train to Cal

ifornia to be placed in service November
1, 1902, by the Rock Island System and
Southern Pacific Campany, via the EI Paso
Short Line. The competition is open to the
pubUo and cond1tlons Involve no fee8 of
any klnd. For circular of instructions, ad
dress at once John Sebastian. Passencer'
Traffic Manager, Rock bland System, Chi
cago.

SElf FEED
THF: ONLY t1AV

PR[S� [
_.,l.!(.(.E"O ... FUL *'"

". "0' Lr-FE'EOI,,"C, U/\IER
"ILL PLT LP ;\ B;\lE: A 1'1INLJTE

oo,ENT AN'Y�VHERE ON TRIAL
YO un ,..10 NE Y BAC t, I F YO LJ \VANT IT

\� nil E FOR C IRCLlAn.., "" PRll E., 11""., 1\ \'.,.\., CII\ 'W

For 15 :rear. we havebeen directly a.80cllLted
wlth'the larllest manufaotur.rs and Import.rs
of Grocerl.s In thIs country. We bave now

er dlrect, and tod�:I��Y: �n�T��y·:lDc'lr,':��; 100 lb. ba&, Best Granulated 8upr

.'1
cali and WiU oell you 1I00d groceries, dlr.ct from 2 ftkll• Yea.t Foam ••••• •

�f:.:.!'eo.!:."�: '��::·�lr.�f::P��ntbt'l:\s y�mca':,y,.!'t,�� i b':.:r�\'I,·,jtBs��':r�:.:'��ap· ••••••• :
combInatIon order a. a milan. of K.ttlnKlLcqualnted & lb•. V.ry B.at RIce (not broken) • • •

and convlnclnnou thlLt we tell only the truth. , lb. can Lion BakIng Powd.r. .,/. •

Our Fall Wholesale Grooery Oatalope lib. B••t, Ground ClnnlLmon (pure) .'. .

No.lM !luotes lower prlc.s than w.r••ver mad. 10Ibs." Calltornla P.ach.. •

b.for. dlr.ct to the consumer. A complLrloon will 10 lb. Bar B••t Tabl. Salt. . • • •

II'prove thl•• W. will mall catalol(l1. Free. 10 !bs. R.ld's Beat Java and Mocha Colfee .

Send u. tl.00 &S evidence of 1I00d taith and we 1 pint Bottle Pure Witch Haz.1 Estract • •

wlll8hlp you 0.0.0. tbe followlnll complete order. 2lbs. Green and Black Mised T.a (cholc.) 1.01
(No. Z2281 inclndinlt 100 IJ>•• 'tiest �anulateo 1 lb. Pur. Ground Pep_1l.r

"1':.
.u&,ar at Ie•• th!UJ II cente a pound. It ILtter 1'4·oz. Botti. Vanilla Estract (pure)
examination you ·ft.�Cllt a bareain you cannot equal 1,,'1 u Lemoll 1& ".
In Amerloa. pay the aKent the remalnlnllll9.7f and 1 Box Talcum for Bab),. •

��f�ita:::���e��\ ���''::'lIr:'l:�an;�:r Ilr:'o&�m t \t�·B�����J::..�er:.'hllJ'l.fe'A�a •• ; ••
'

RHdolpli Mertaltllfl',to.;2Q.n Mltlllgaa Ave., 1& lb��!el:.��a'Oa��l\� fioap' .. ; ".
Reference8, no Dearborn Nat'l Bank. Oblcqo. (lRdpplDlr Weicht, BOO lb••f .O.'K

Waurika, Okla.
A new town on main line of Rook Island

Ry. 63 mUes south of Chlokasha. The
only one lying in Oklahoma. Lot sale
Oct. 13. A demand for all kinds of busl
lless. Beautlfull;v situated 'mid large
"hade trees and running water.
Home seekers of Oct. 7th should

chaae their tickets through, maklng
stops at other points on going trip.

FARM FOR SALE-A. M. Coleman's farm, sItuat
ed sIx miles northwest of Topeka, contalne 820 acres; apur- fllJe farm. For terms, addre8s W. M. Coleman, R. F.their D. No.3, North Topeka, Kana.

FOR SALE-I8O-acre farm, estra good com, wheat,and grasa land� good Improvements. A. E. Comet,Rural Route 4, .Lawrence, Kane.PILES
Fistula, Fissure, all
Rectal Diseases radical
ly and permanently
oured in a few weeks

without the knife, cutting, ligature, or

caustics, and without pain or detention
from business. Particulars of our treat
ment and sample mailed free.
Mr. M. McCoy Goganac, Kans., Captain

Company A, Flfteenth Indiana Infantry,
writes: "Hermit Remedy Company, .Dear
Slrs:-I have doctered for pUes since the
Civil War-thlrty-slx years-and am now
;glad to report that after using your treat
ment for a few weeks I am completely
cured. I beHeve you can cure anyone,
tor a man could net be in a much worse
condition than I was and live and I am
duly grateful to you, Respectfully_"

"M. MCL:OY."
We have hundreds of similar testimonials

of cures in desperate cases from grateful
patients who have tried many cure-ails,
doctors' treatment, and different methods
of operation without relief.
NInety per cent of the people we treat

come to us from one telling the other. Yqu
can have a trial sample mailed free by
writing us full particulars ,of your case.
Address HERMIT REMEDY COMPANY,
Suite 73i1, Adams Express Bulldlng, Chi-
cago, III

.-.-__-------

When writing advertisers mention
Kansas Farmer.

FOR SALE-Good alfalfa corn, and wbeat land In
tbe.banner 8tock county of 'K;nBa8. Write the Verdl

'fl!':,�alley Land Company, QuIncy, Greenwood Co.,

FOR SALE-FOR SALE_A choice 820 acre farm
located In Cbaae County Kansas. 140 acres under
plow, 126 acres uow In crop 20 acrell natIve meadow,
110 acres In paature, fair buildings, good orcbard, good
pure water. Will sell wltb farm all tbe crop. 80 head
of cattle, 13 head of them are registered Sborthorns,6 horsee, harness, wagons, farmlng-Implemente.Send for full_printed descriptIon. John G. Howard,
Homestead, Cbase Co., Kan8. '

HO_RSES AND MULES.
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tElle }lJouftru 'lard.'
•
Dark Meat Made Tender.

One who has once drawn the tendons

from a chicken or turkey, no matter

how the fowl is to be cooked, wUl never

again use one hav"tng the tough sinews

unremoved. A market man w1ll draw a

fowl's tendons for the asking, but 11 is

a task every housewife ought to know

how to perform herself. Buy a towl

with its legs left on, turn it 0.1 its

breast and hold the back of each leg,
one at a time of course, in the left
hand. With a sharp knife in the right
hand cut very carefully just below the

knee joint, through the skin, not any

deeper. Inside wUl be found the group

of tendons, there being eight in each

leg, lying snug in a groove. They are

attached to the foot, but through the

dark meat they run away up into the

leg, well into the upper joint. With a

strong wire skewer 11ft each tendon

separately, hold the chicken firmly. and
pull. If the chicken is young and ten

der, each tendon will come out easily
and it can be pulled by a slight effort.
If the bird has seen several Thanltsgiv·
Ings, all the muscle that can be put
into the job wUl be required, but it is
exactly such a bird that demands most
the tendon-drawing process.
A turkey calls for more muscle, and
"a long pull, a strong pull, and a pull
all together." Cut the skin in the leg
about half way between the knee joint
and foot and there wUl be discovered

immediately the group of shining white
tendons. Islip a strong skewer, or If the
bird is quite elderly, the point Of the

sharpener that belongs to a carving
set, under the bunch of tendons. Lift
them carefully, then twist around two
or three times, acquiring a firm hold.
Give a strong pull, and out they will
come, together. Count them, and if
there are not eight, go after the ones

that are left. With tnese tough sinews

removed, the dark meat is so delicious
and tender that the drumsticks of one

turkey wUl be found scarcely large
enough supply for the family table.-

_ Good Housekeeping.

Fall Work Among Turkeys.
After October 1, specially if rroers

have lessened the supply of insects and

other food which turkeys have gathered
themselves, begin issuing extra rations

to them. This is to keep them in good
growing condition until the fattening be

gins, which should be three or fO'll
weeks before Thanksgiving. For break

fast, feed boiled potatoes, carrots, sweet
apples, etc .• mixed with bran and corn

meal, season.ed with black pepper once

or twi.:e a week, and twice a week add

piilverized charcoal to the food. At

night give whole grain. Keep pure wa

ter or milk in convenient vessels for
drink.
Three weeks before Thanksgiving,

separate from the rest of the fiock all
that you design for the Thanksgiving

. market. This separation is necessary,

because it is not desirable to fatten

those which are to be kept over for

breeding stock, or'the late-hatched ones

that are not yet large enough for mar

keto Feeding the whole flock extra ra

tions of fattening food is not only a

waste of food, but works injury to all
which are not soon to be killed.

. Do not confine the fiock to be fat·
tened in small pens; remember, the
nature of the birds requires liberty;
rather confine those which you wish to

keep over. Turkeys having full liberty
wUl devour much food and take on fat

rapidly. Fattening turkeys wtll
'

aot
wander 130 much, as after being put on
full feed they will be more content to
remain nearer home.
Give the fattening turkeys all they

can eat four times a day from the time
when you begin full·feeding until twen

ty·four hours before slaughtering time.
The first three of the daily meals should
be cooked potatoes and corn-meal, or of
corn-meal scalded with milk or water,
and the last of whole corn, varied with
wheat or buckwheat. Always use corn

a year old; new corn causes much
trouble and may kill them. Give the

.

first meal as soon as possible after day·
light and the last just before dark. Feed
each day all they can eat up clean, but
leave no food by them. Feed the
pounded charcoal occasionally and

(jet What You Ask For!
When you ask for Cascarets Candy

Cathartic be sure you get them.
Genuine tablets stamped C. C. C.
Never sold in bulk. A substitutor is

always a cheat and a fraud. Beware!
All druggists, IOC.

and keep a supply of gravel where they
can help themselves. Twenty days of

such feeding will put turkeys that have
been growing and in good health in the
best possible condition for market. In"
Rhode Island turkeys are not fed much
in September and October, but in No

vember they get all the whole old corn

they will eat, but are kept away from

barns and buildings.-A. F. Green, Wor·
cester Oo., Mass.

Poultry House.

A correspondent of the New York

Herald gives the following minute dt
rections for building a poultry house:

"The following bill of lumber will
build a house 10% by 12, 6% feet high
in front, and �% feet high at the back,
with a single slant roof and a board

floor. If more room is desired it :nay
be duplicated: Fifteen 2 by 4 12. feet
scantlings, 150 feet 12 feet roof boards,
415 feet matched fioorlng, four pieces
1 by 3·12 and one 12·inch board, 12 feet

long. This one does not include nest
boxes.

To build, make a (rame out of the

scantling, 10% by 12, so that when

placed on the foundation the scantling
will be on edge. (Jut two pieces of &oor·
Ing, 6% feet long, and two 3% :feet
long. The longer ones will represent
the height- of your building on the

south, and the shorter ones its height
on the north. Temporarily nail one end

of each of these boards at each corner

of the base-frame; plumb and brace

them. Nail a 2 by 4 to the upper ends

of these boards, making' the plates for

the upper and lower s!des of your roof.

Fit a rafter at each end of the roof be

tween the plates, and nail in a .2 by 4

edgewise, from one rafter to the other,
midway the roof, for the root-boards to

rest upon (they run up and down the

root).
•

";{ow mark off your openings .on Ihp.

front side, 2% feet wide near one cor

ner, for the door, and Ii feet wide in the

center, for the window. Board up the

rest of it (boards running up and down) .

with matched flooring, nail on the root

boards and put on any kind of roof that

you want to. Shingles are the best for

a tight-built house, but this house does

not need them for the ventilation: a

cheaper roof will do just· as well, and
I am inclined to think is better. Now

fit in five 2 by 4s for joists for the floor,
running the. short way of the house.

They can rest on the sills, and are

quickly put in. Put down the II.JOr;
make three trestles of pieces that are 2
feet high and 3 feet long. Make a

table of matched stuff that is 3 f�et
wide and nearly as long as the insicle of

your building; this is placed 0.1 the

trestles near the back of the buildings
for dropptngs-board, and the perches ar

ranged over it.

"Now you are ready for the trout,
Make a door of matched boards fc,l'

your outside door. Nail a piece of your
12·inch board inside of the bottom ..,f
the opening for the window, on top 01
the floor and nail to the siding. l' It in
a s-tnch board across the top of the

opening, flush with the Siding, and nail
to the plate under the upper edge of
the roof. Make a frame of the 1 by 3

strips that is 6 feet 6 inches long, and
just wide .enough to fit in between the
roof plate and the 12·inch board 'lot the
bottom 'of the window. The easy way
to make this frame is to mitre it to

gether at the corners and then nail cor
ner boards across it, to brace it.
"Tack on to the smooth side of this

frame ordinary factory cloth, uu

bleached; hinge it at the top to the

roof-plate, and button at the bottom;
have a hook on the bottom to hook to
the roof wnen it is desired to have the
curtain up; fasten wlre-netttng over tJ e

outside .of your window, and you are

ready to furnish your house in any
manner that you like. Do not furget
the curtain to drop from the roof to
the front of the droppings-board.
"Be sure to have everything UII from

the floor so as to save all of the flcor
space for the hens, and you will have
room for fifteen ASiatics, twenty of the
American classes, or twenty·five Leg·
horns."

How's This?
We oller One Hundred Dollare Reward

for any case of Catarrh that can not be
cured by Hail's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersl&'!led, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last fifteen years, and be
lieve him perfectly hpnorable In all busi
ness transactions and finanCially able to
carry out any obligations made by their
ftrm.
West & Trua.x. Wholesale Drugglets, To
ledo, O.

Waldlng, Kinnan & Ma.rvln, Wholesale

Drulfglsts, Toledo, O.
Hall s Catarrh Cure Ie taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucous

surfaces of the system. Price, 760 per bot
tle. ,Sold by all Drugg1ets. Teetimonla.lll
free.
Hall's Family Pills are the bMt..

Mrs. Emma E. Felch, Treasurer Fond

du Lac, Wis., Social EconomIc Club, Tells
How She was-Cured of Irregular and Pain

ful Menstruation by Lydia. E. 'Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound.
.

"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM: - I have used Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound for irregular and painful menstruation: and

was entirely cured after using two bottles. I can truly say it is a '

boon to suffering women, and I would recommend all suffering from

the above troubles to try a few bottles and be cured. Very thank.

fully yours, EMMA E. FELCH, Division St., Fond du Lac, Wis."

$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruation, weakness, leucorrhceaJ displacement or ulceration of the
womb, that bearing-down feeling innammation of the ovaries, backache,
bloating (or flatulence) general debility, indigestion, and nervous pros
tration, or are besetwith such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude,
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, "all·
gone" and "want-to-be-Ieft-alone" feelings, blues and hopelessness,
they should remember there is one tried and true remedy, Lydia E..···

'

Pinkham's' Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles.

Refuse tobuy any other medicine, for you need the' best.

No other medicine for female ills in the world has received

luch widespread and unqualified endorsement.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women to writf'l her for advice.

She has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

CCFOLLOW THE FLAG."

5 DAILY TRAINS 5
\\II£.---"!!!I...��Kansas City

• .....TO St. Louis
rlNEST EQUIPMENT. SMOOTH TR.A.CK. NO Dt1ST.

The Wabash pusses through Forest Park, sight of the World's Fair Grounds In full

view ofall the magnlflcent bulldlngs now being erected. The only line that does It.

Wabash Fast Mall No. 8,leavlng Kansas City 6.15 p.m., saves a day's travel to East

ern pomts,

W.b••hTicket Oftlce. 9th .... Del.w.re St••• K.D••• Cit,...
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" Double-Stren.rth"
lethe qUldlty of PAGE FENOE wire. �'II better.
I'AGEWOn! 'fiRE FENCE OO,.ADRI�If,.ICH,

�l��Ir'J�?:n�ef':.':
:-..:" a��"i"!'f:"t';t'
one of tbe many ad·

l:::rus:vtn.derived
ADVANCE FENCE

You getTilE BEST FEN()E on the mar.ket. One
which will Dot sag. No Ioose ends to unravel, ruin
Ing fence. Is strong enougb and etose enougb to
turn anytblng fro.m tbe omalleot pig to the biggest
horse. 80ld 00 10.. tbatltlo cbeaper tban a band
fence machine. Your name and address OD a postal
cnrdwill bring clrcul..rs ..ndopeclal prices.

"

ADVAN()E FEN()E 00.,180B St., Peoria, DL

"':!!��KII!'!;!-
on one set of grinders without
lojurlnlr them. The Tandem
Sweepe are easy on the hones.
50 Uearl.,. No Ffletl_. It's

�er::,�=a,!!;?,!I)letrsk.c.t{f."1.
p••Bow""erCe. Soallt 8......d.

HE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OP

WELL DRILLI·NC
ACHINERY In America. We bave
ell making It for 20 years. Do not buy until
II see our new Illustrated Catalogue No. 41.l:iclld for It. It lB' FR.EE.
C. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO

WELL DRILLING
Machines

0\,",70 sIzes and styles tor drilling eIther deep ortallow well. In any kind ot 8011 or rock. Mountedn \\'heolo or on sills. Wltb engines or norse powers.troll�, Simple and durable. AllY mechanic canIM"t" them easily. Bend for catalog.
WILLIAMS BROS., Jtbnca, N. v. ..1

p,'tnb.,·WELL DRILLINII1i;�6�d NlAOHINERF.
PORTABLE and drill any deptb,

by steam or horse power.
42 DIFFERENT STYLES.

We challenge competition.
Bead 'or Free Ilialtrated Cat,lope No.1"
KELLY'" TANEYHILL (JO.

o, 88 ()heotnut St., Waterloo, Jo.....

When theBtockll'oe.lnto wlnterqnar.tcrsyOU wlllwantto be sureof are..
bcr d llableandcoDBtant.nppl"of .....ter
Q II well t8the IIfell ud lorelL Our Well1�(:': nerJ' do.UbeHaDdcheapesL DrillaSU;

-

'd�' ftdl!ep. Wemak••UappJlancra. Ha..
I lI�lestoflSyeafi.WeallOha".OuollD.Ii nt's for an pUrpoIeI. Send for fl'eeaaialog.

• M, Thompson Co. Slt:���$7,tef'liCu"a to 810ux cu., BDalae Abo.Worb

E BLUE VALLEY MFC. CO.,
IIAlIIU:rAIlTUBIIIBII o:r

e B V SweepaDdPowerFeedMlllll;TJae� Imp. B. V. Bafety Com RarveA
" ere Oak Stoves, and Stove Be.

hOI�uctonh� Iron Work,Window Welchtll, ClIIH
, ....ney Capo, ate.ITII TO Us. DlANDA'l"l'AN, K.Aft8A&

Coulton
Underfeed
Furnace

IS WHAT yOU CAN SAVE

We make allldnda of
Iicales.

Write for prlcee
ALSO B. B. PUMPt:AND WINDMILLS.

BECKMAN BROS., Dn MoIMl, Iowa.

Heat lO.Jr entire
home at, IIttie co.t
by using this furnace
and slack coal. No
better furnace on
the market.

FOR PARTICUURI. AOORESS

John M. Baird
216 Wast 6h AYI.,

TOPEKA, KANa
:':ret�eY:�t ��� [N S I LAG[
avoid trouble. MACHINERYTHE ROSS
lathe ".sf, .nd Uyon wlllund rorC.taloaue No. 4,9,
we will tell you why. Send toc for Prof. Woll'.
Book on SUalC. Addrcaa,
THE E. W. ROSS CO., Spriagfield, O.

YOU GET THE PROFIT
By buying dlrectl from the manufacturer, theJObber and retaner are cut ont and you get theirprotltB.

Wo will soli you Carriages, Bug- No. :17. TCZBaf..".:�-:r�., .etH.'!:':!.�� -glos and Harness at actual cost Faf.;'''W.:::ntedPrICe ,0.7&. ofmakingwith reasonable protlt added. Buy· .Ing direct Insures a large Bavlng and BatiBtactlon. Your money returned Itnot Batilfled.For catalogueand prtces addreBB

ST. JOSEPH BUGGY CO., St. Joseph. Mo.

Perfection St8el Tanks
GASOLINE ENGINES.

from factory to consumer at Wholesale PrlceB; Guaran·
teed to be tbe Best. Our 6-foot diameter, 2 foot blgb, 14
barrelB capaclty,ln.55. 7·toot diameter, 2 foot high, ao bar·
relB capaclty� 114.70. 8-toot diameter, 2 foot blgb, 24 barrels

. capaclty,II6.8O. Free on board cars Kansas City, Mo. We
bave tbe largest fac&ory In theWe.t, and we maDufacture a complete line ofGalvanized Steel
Tanks. Write tor our free Ulustrated Catalogue.

I
-PERFECTION STEEL TANK CO., Station" A," Kansas City, ,Mo. I

l

INTEROHANGEABLE SyeTE••

oDeBcrlbetwork to be don. and· we w1l1 lIend
apecltlcatloD!I otwbat your power wUl COlt you.
K. e. Shookey, 274 .xohan.e Bid••

Stook 'Yarci., Kan••• Cit" Mo.

Protect your calves against Black Leg with

B-LACK=LEG"INE
...•

-<, ".
<, 1' --,

I
STICKNEY
JUNIOR

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
GASOLINE ENGINE MADE

3 H.P. ONLY $110.00 �rd.r- YOlr. aUGILE. ::VIC.ClftE BY.IAIL'
. and you wlll alwayS be lIure of getting it pure, fresh

nr. REA'S iraclliLEinraCCllE Wo�)'I:'guaranteed to protect your came fromBlackleg.Eachpill of vaccine is an exact dose, and vacclnation 18 sure,aafe and certain.
DR. REA'S INJECTOR puts the pill under theskiD eas�· quickly and skillfully.By orderIng direct you get fresb vaccine Immediatelywithout delay, ag It is sent by returnmall, fullyprepaid, on receipt of price.

81ml!lest and cheapest. Pumps water,grlnils teed, saws wood and does manyother things. Write for tree catalog.
CHARLES A. STICKNEY CO.

120 Fllrfleld Ave., ST. PAUL, MIIIN.

Painl Your Roofs Nickel Plated Injector,. 8r.00to DOlle. (Pill Form),

1':100"1
.. .. ..

3 " .1 I.

810 .. .... 10.0
Tbese prlcea are NET. No dl800UDt.

One Coat
wlilialt
& Yearl

���r:.a1B-=
Proof and
proof 1III..1n&t
molltnre, aoldo, alkali...
ammonia. coal.moke, heat
andoold. Goodtire_lltor, ,

great pr_rver.
One trallon will cover 300
ICtus,. feet of IUrf_•

�nl_ Do·thlnnlnll.Com. nad:r to ..pplr.Wrltefor OIU' low oaah prlOllll and deoanptlve olrealar.
TIll! IANSAS C:ITY ROOFING a c:oIUlUOAnNOco..

ZIS·ZZO W. JnI St., IIIIIU C:IIJ, Me.

Write tor M page FREE �
. Treatise on
BLACKLEG. Rb a

..;,. _ .. , .. -.� ......

SPECIAL OFFER. ,.iArtm"'I��:: �:� ':!�r.a�Nickel Plated IDjectorll PRBEwith eV"I:!; order for 10 :foee. or:r�.ri'�f."8=:· :���acl1n�·SO� ��'L�'B'}rugglBte,
DR. CHAS. L. REA, ' .

.

, 220. East 32d Street, New York Cltl.

ACKLE\G'O,IDS
BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.

Blacklegolds alford the latest and best method of'vacclnatlonagainst blackleg-simplest, safest, ·surest. They are always ..readyfor use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy ofdosage is always assured, because each Blacklegoid(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector Is

easy. The operation need not consume one minute.
Blacklegoids are sold by druggists; ask/orthem.

'. o.r.:::!rJ�::"���'"�10'l���r, �� :::.c.... ""d Nature of Blackleg" !& or

PARKE, DAVIS'" CO.' DETROIT, MICH.IlraDchoo.��k�":;���3.�i.!f.t�i!:d..Zr� Chlcocol

Don't lose
another hog

The swine industry can be revoiutioDillied,disease can be prevented and the profit on
hogs be increased 40% and this profit bemade secure by use ofFleming'.SwineFood.There is nothing else like itl· nothing made
to do what it does. 80 Dove in its properties and so marked iD its benefits to any
hog, sick orwell, that no raiser of swine cau
alford to ncglectinvestigatingatonce.Write
for our free bookletF. To the first inquirerfrom each locality we will make

A Surprising Proposition I
'FLl'!nINO BR.OS., Cbemlm,
Union Stock Yards', Cblcalro. WHEI WllTlle ADVERTISEBS MEITIOI KAIUS FARMEB.
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CATTLE.

DUROC.JERSEY SWINE.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE. POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

FOR SALE Poland-OIIlna )lo.e, HoI- MAD.., IJIioOIt BTOO. FARM
eteln- lI'rIeelti.n CatU.. eltber

!leX. Belit Itralnl repreeented.
'

H. N. Hol�rman, �L" ..D-CH'
'

Rural Route 2, Girard, Kanl.
'

"...., ....; ..

D'I TROTT rAo!I�=:.:II�::f;o:��:.�:� Kans'as He'r'd of Polalid-Chinas ' I keep conlt&Dtly on hand allllzetl and apIIof bllb-
..... J clMII Poland Cblna p(gll. Quality hl&b, prices low.

Write for description and price to

JL W. CHENEY" NORTH TOPEKA. KANIAI.
Hal lOme extra be IIltll bred' alBO lOme fall boan.

BellMered ·Stock, DUROO-.TERSBYS, DOnlalnl Will aellSen. I Know, he III,.Perleet IKit.w.
breeden,of tbe leadlnl�Ina. Add1'M8-

'

ft. B. SAWYBR. - - 011•...."...., lI._eae P. P. MAGUIRB, Hntcbl.eon, Kaneal,

DUROO-JBRSEYS
DUROC-.TERSEYf.I FOR SALE-7D fall and winter

g1lt1l. 1211 eprlng pip tbat are up to date. Prlcee rea-

eonable. Newton Brae., Whiting, Kane. ,

M. H. ALBERTY, - - o..rok••, Ka.eae

DUROC-JERSEYS.

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

D.
I

DOl
II

THORDUtJH8R£IJ

Poland-ChIna H....
,

Special price for next 7D daye on 10 bred Ill.!!! to far
row In April and May; tbey welgb from :lOU to �6

ponnde, and moSt of tbem are bred to Black Perfection

�182 the beet breeder I ever owned. AIIO lID fall p(gll,
and 4 boan large enough for aervlce. 100 head In berd.

WritIl for anything you want In Potand-Ch1Da hop.

JORI BOLLI., R, F. D. I•• 6, LeI'�.I.rth, Kaal.

OBS.TSR �HITS••
I am oll'erlng IM'-head or CheoiterWhite fall and eprlng
pip, either aex, at reaIIonable prlcee. Tbe beet etralnl

of thll breed. Will Mlcbael, Selma, Iowa.

D. L. IUnOIl, lIorl� Topekl, II.

SMALL HEREFORD HERD F()R SALE-Owing
to a change of buslnl!ll8 I wUl 01018 out my entire hel'<!
of tborougbbred HerefOrd cattle: 12 COWl wltb calvetl,
4 yearllng'helfen, and 6 yearling buill. For partlcu.
Ian addreea Eo S. Cowee, R. R. 2, Burllnrame, KaBe,

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure-bred
Young Stock For Sale. Your orden lollclted.

Addrese L. K. HASELTINE, DOnOHlIl8TBR, GRB.N
CO., Mo. Mention tble paper wben wrltlnC.

LAI
100

,.�
..... .

UEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten line
JII. yonn, buill for ule - all red. Bed LaIrd, by
LaIrd of Llnwpod, at bead of berd.

P. C. KlftGSLEY,
Dov.r, Sloawn•• CellntJ', K_,ae. ABI

F
Bill
anI
801Aberdeen·AnIU.s.

EVERGREEN STOCK FARM.
MA

BnBBDBR 01' ' Have 15 reliBtered bulll-7 to 21 montha old, lind by
IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES NIIl of Lak.lde 21i8415; alBO rePteredCOWl and belten,

Stock For Sale.
hlgbly bred. Will Bellin lotll to Inlt. Vall or�

Farm II two mUea northweat BED. DIUIIOID, EI.dll., C�... CI••If, IUIII

Having eold our "arm bere"wewill make
,of Reform ScbooL

,

_.
_

elo.e prleee on our CLOVER CUFF FAR.

P
.

I d China
THE CRE.CEIITHERD

lIEtl"'-EllED GALLOWAY IMTrU.

.0 an -

"0 • ,. } The W...ld'. AIIo GeruW. Coacb, Saddle

BOARS AND GILTS •••V. B••t Swl". andtrottln�.bredbOI'll8l. World'i

Have a very flne lot to select from. ,Sired
"

• ft� ;-"�,l�':tb�� =� :=l:
by Model Tecums.h\ J. S. Best, B:ero 13688 (11781) at head, 88IIlsted hyTeddy R.13463. lion RoBewood a II-band 1,100-

and U. S. Wilkes. Choice Iprlng pip aa good aa growe,for Bale. Only pound IOn of ii'ontroBe Inaervtce.

J. N. WOODS &: SONS, orrAWA, KAS. IInt-ctaee eblpped.
Addrellll- BLA��'=.�w:r�,JOHN W. ROAT & CO., E1md"e, 011... (le..tJ', �....

C.N.TItAL CITV. N•• ItASKA.

WALNUT HILL HERD .

.

p,16asant .HiII Herd of
-----,

-----

S H 0 R THO R N
Dl7BOa..mBSBY SWIHB.·

.

PURE-BRED POLAND-CHINAS CHAw/PIOII HERD OF
H. A. s. OOPPINS, County Clerk, E1dorado, KaIUl .

HERD FOR SALE.
SMICk of botb laxea for ule. Blood of Corwtn, Chief Tecumaeh 2d, Cblef I Know, I.PROVED

Hadley'l Cblef, Ideal 1.. S. and othen of likequality...
••

MAY'S DUROC • JERSEYS. �:�n:l:g.,�..:sf���� of berd. A few obolce youn,'

T. B. PITCHBR � 80Nt

100 head for tblll year'l trade; all a1tIlble to _rd.

,MAPLE AVENUE HERD

DUROC - JERSEYS.
J.t7.HOWB,

Wichita, Kaaeae.
Farm SlDlleltweBtof

c1t7 on "pieAvena.

FA'R"'EW,HERD DUROfJ-JER..:r.·

One bundred and twenty Duro��e_y plge, all to be
reaerved for lale, October 28, 1902. ,

s, B. DAVIS, F,U.VI.W, B.oWJI 00., XAJI..

nEGISTERED DUROC-�ERSJIlY SWINE-Popu·
..(\j Iar strains. For Sale: Fall Kilts and 1902 sprlug far·
row pip, botb sexetl. H. C. Rfgge, Rnral delivery and
telepbone, two mUes nortbeaat ofWetmore, Kao....

·1 HI'fln,'e Hero 11889 a� bead of berd. Choice Iprln,
pip 0 botb 88Xes for lale.

Wm. A. MAY, Blue Hili, Nebraska.
Rural Route No. I, Topeka, Kane.

,

'

Cheste'rWhite Swine
,KNOLLWOOD FARM HERD Perfection 11706, eweepstakes boar, 1001, and Pau

America 11943, lint prize, New York State Fair, lint,
Mlcblgan State Fair, and lint In cwe at Pan·Amerl·

can Exposition, at head of tbe berd. The champion
berd, Nebraaka Slate Fair, 1902.
Cbolce Iprlng pip of botb aexes for Bale.

I
I'

ROSE BILL HERD OF

DUROC-JERSEY HOGS
a ���,�� ��rJI't� �tt�:!e.t�arb�edb1t':�;:::ci:::'
ond State Fair prize boan to U88 on them.

8. Y. THORNTON, Blackwater, Mle.onrl. A f.w fancy yountr boars ready for service
Ord.rs 'boolled for IIprlntr pigs.

'

E. W. M.I..,.I1I.. E040••••••••••

160 cbolce spring p(gll, Blred by f1v" IInt-c1aBe boan'

Gol'dan Rod Hard of Prl'za wl'nn'lng for Bale; a 80n ofCblefTeculllllf!h 3d at head of berd.

•

- Parties wllhlDg to vlelt berd wUl be met at Abilene. If

notice be ,Iven. Farm 2� mUea uortbelst of AbUene.

Duroc - ".,.aey. c. M. aA�VB� &: SON,
�. F. D. No•• , Abilene, Kansas.

Van's Perfection 11071, sweepstakee boar at

all Slate Fairs of 1002, at head. Both fall and

spring pigs Of_J?oth sexes and of his get for sale.

RB..SERT VAN PATTEN, Sutton, Neb.

ROCkDALE HERD

r -

'

I

I

REGISTElReD

Duroe- Jersay Swins.
90 PI•• J or 8al••

Choice seleotlone of gilts alld
boan, tbe get Qf Roycroft
Prince 12418. Cbancellor 10417
Nllea' Model 12415. Addl'eB8,

J. F. Chlndllr, Frllkfort, 1.1•.

-OF-

.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

V. B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 5, Topeka, Kas
'BRBBnlllB AXD Imp.B. 01'

'?t,A�¥1'rJM.rf=va�g��tl

I,
. �
'j

I
I

Dletrlcb &: Spaulding, �Icbmond, Kanli�
FOR SALE: 7D boan ready for aervlce; IOWI bred

or open. 100 spring pip.
Our POLAND - CHINA. ar. at the Top.

High - Class Poland - China Hogs
.In• .,. Marahall. Walton, Harv., Co., Kana

lInede Iarp-alzed and crowthy hop with load
bone and line bllob an411t7le.

VEBD�GBIS V.ALLlIIY BEBD

, POLAND-CHINAS
, i

I
I

Fon SALB: Six 8 and 10 montbl old boan, every
one a ebow boar and .. good aa I ever bought to nae In

my berd. AIIo 160 eprlng pip tbat are ImmenBe.

E. E. W.AIT, Altoona, Kans.

SHADYLANE S700«FAR.
HAItItY •• LUNT. Proprl.tor.
Burden, Cowl., Co .. , Kana.

A few choicely bred Poland-China Bean for

ule, lOme choice open KlltIl and bred IOWI.,

A Pnbllc 8al. of Poland-China Ho.e will
b. beld November 14, 190!J.

OF

·POLAND�CHINAS
On Augult:18 lire deetroyed my bam Itb all feed

and mac!rlne�:r. I mDlt have ,money rebuild at
once. For th� next 80 daye my entire crop of Iprlng
pip goes at one b.1f price. Write me for prlcee and Jbreeding. I O&IIlell you a bargain. •

EMMEl McSREW, lallut., Lian Co" Iini•.

SUNFLOWER HERD OF
late� lid ICltell-tlppld

SHORTHORN
CATTLE •••OHOIO�•••

lnd POLAND-CHINA PO�LED DURHAMS
SWINE

FOR SAL�.
Herd beaded by Young Emperor, 690 Polled DUfb�

Herd Book, and 128130 S. H. Herd BOOk, wblch d
offer for eale. AlBO double standard young bull','"
good grade cows. bulls and helfen for Bale.

InBpectlon Invited. C. M. A.LBRIGHT. S.
GLOBE, DOUGLAS COUNTY, KANSA

Poeto81ce addrese, R. F. D., BaldwlD, Kan...._:-.

BLUE
.LOOD.D

IG .ON.D
ItOAD BACKJiD
EItKSHIIt.. • •

BLODGETT BI\.OS.,
BEATRICE, NLB.

,PRAIRIE DALE HERD OF

POLAND-CHINAS
BERKSHIRE SWINE.

SPRING CREEK .sTOCK "A.RM.
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Flue lot Iprlng'pIP. few bred SOWI. Choice .tock.

Prlcee rlllht. .'. RICE &; GJLES. Abilene. Kae.

YOU ARE 'INVITED TO OUR

PUBLIC SALE, NOV. 7. 1902.
-OF-

SENSATION HERD LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Practical Poland-China.

Offers {; splendid big-boned Sows bred to my
great Cblef's Model 2a4OOj by M. B. C. 11l3D9, outor Lady Sbort Stop (40090 .

{; Sows, Including two daugbtere ofMIs
lIourl'. Black Chief (jred to E.'s Perfection 28145,
he by ChiefPerfection 24 21701. .

,

2 extra heavy boned Sensation Sow."bred to
that big-boned ;. 901 Fine" 26580 j also, ao.e;Jtra
Spring Pigs of above breeding.

'

Call on or write me.
'

HA��Y EVANS,
Pl....aton, Kanl,

My reference Is my customers.

MANWARING BROS., Lawrence, Kanaaa

HILLSDALE HERD ,OF

PURE-BRED BERKSHIRES
Prize-winners In 1901 and 1902. Hillsdale

Champion 58841, aeslsted by '.real·s )I'avorlte at

bead. SprIng pigs of both sexes for sale.

TROS, TEll' SON, Utica, Vln Buren CO",lol.

HltlH-BRED

BERKSHIRESCHOICEST STRAINS
••••01='••••

OJ!'

Poland -China Ho'gs.
--.--

400 head In herd. Fashionably bred sows an�
gUts bred to Broad Guage Chief 25733,. flrst
prize winner International Show 1900, and

Simply O. K. 24290, flrst prize winner Missollri
State Fair 1901. 200 winter and spring pigs In

speclaloffer. Bargains In Registered tltalllons
and Mammoth Jacks. Also SHORTHORN

AND POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

--.--

SNYDER BROS.,Winfield, Kas.

POLAND • CHINA
PIGS.

01 til. '••dl"l1 F.mlll••
Herd numbers 150 head. All classes of stock

for 'sale. Satisfaction guaranteed. Shipping
station, POlO, on C., M. &: I:!t. P. R. R. Write for

prices and full particulars.
D. T. MAV•• , Knoxvlll., Mo.

.AST LVNN HEItD OF

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Herd beaded by Premier 4th 5lifi77 aSSisted

by Rutger Judge 2d 61106.
ONLY THEBEST.

Imp Elma Lady 4tb 44668, the hlgbeat priced Berk·

.hIni ever eold In XanlaB Olty, II In our herd and

there are othen like her. Inepectlon Invited elx daye

In tbeweR.

WILLH;RHODES,Tampa,MarlonCe.,Kanl

Sired by Black MlIIOnri Chief 26786 [tbe DlJIIP).lfI
cent IOn of the ,1,000 MlIBOlid'e BlaCk Chief, 'tbe
Iweepstakea State Fair winner In 1899, alIo bro'ber to

tbe International winner at Chicago In 1901], a boar"of
enormoue size, elx feet from ean to root of taU, 700
pounde, In hll twenty·llvemonth old breedlnc form,
perfect In proportlone, unexcelled Ihow coat and fin-

leh, etamplug ble IIkenese on all hll pip; and for Two Scotch buill In aer.

wblch I bave refulled f6OO. P(gII ,10 each. Show vice. Repreaentatlve

pIp, f2II each. All from,. lOWS of the very beet of Btock for lIa1e. Addreu

breedlug, costin, large eume of money HII fallKilts, 'I
Bafelln pll to Proud Perfectlon'2d, the proud and styl.

Aadr.w PrJn•••

leh f600 eon of the great 8We8p@tak811 winner, po each. aekrld••, :Wa':tallnee. Collnt,.., Ka.eae.

The p(gll from tbe mattng will have pedigrees aa rlcb
-----'--..:....----------

.. brafDl aud money can get; all the Iweepstakea THE CEO H ADAMSSlate Fair winning boan from 188Z to 1901 reprefieiited.
Suob a combination (If nine of tbe great Iweepstakes

I I

boaril, 88111ngaa hlghaal6,I00,and elgbtofthemost

HEREFORDSaeDlatlonal BOWl tbe world haa ever eeen, eeUln, aa

IlICh .. t4.000, Ie no accident, but the result, of yean'of
creat Itudy and, enormoue expenee. The very acme

of fancy breeding, aa the analyzed pedlgreeaWill sbow. a... ...�OOD .... a .....s
Paclflo ud American' Expreea. '....... ...,._ 'IV ,_.

. VEABLING BnllII and Helten for ule, sind by Or

CLARENCE NORTON ,�phena71100,andAllbtonBo,620118}andoutofCholce
, Imported, ana home-bred COWl. Addrellll all corre

lpondence to GEORQE P. MORGAN,
General,Manapr, LInwood, XaIUI.Moran, Allen Co., lea.....

Far
of I

S
Fo

01 C
Bar

Sl
top
for

Consletlng ot nine 1 and 2 yeat old buill, IIfty cow.

from 2 to 10 yean old, and twenty·llve calves by tbe
side. Tbe get of Royal Bates 1236'76. Biggest Short
horn Bull In Kan.... COWl bred to C�taln of May.

=e�b�� �e�� �d��Lo�:'iIot::�t����
dale, Kane.

AI
JAI

WAYSIDE ,HERD OF REGISTERED

HEREFORDS.
"ANXIIlTY WILTONS."

Printer 66684, a eon of Beau Brummel 61817; March
On 14tb 106676, a Bon of March On 76035; Gooa !Jlgn
140387, a eon of Printer 66684. are tbe bulle In aervice,
Some excellent youn, tblngll-botb eexes-for' eale,
Keep your eye on Soutb Omaha, �anuary 22 ,and ::3'-

W. W. GRAY, Payette, JUIi.

ilLEllWOOD HERD'
Shorthoms headed by Victor ofWUdwood,

by Golden Victor, he by Baron Victor. Lall
h.rd bull Gloater 18'11152. PolandJi headed by
GlenwoodOhlefAgain. For sale choice younl
bulls; also females. Prices right. Oholc. fall
boars and trllts cheaJl_ Visitors invited. Cor
respondence sollcltail. Addr.ss

C. I. NEVIUS, ChIlN. Mla181 Co•• Kan••
40 mUea IOnth of K. 0., on malo ltne of Mo. Pao. R. B.

Tb
VIce.
Duk
can I

J

". H. WHITE, E.,,,.,.,,,,,.. lo.,a.
IKPORTBB AND BRBBnBB 0',

GALLOWAY OATTLE
Herd FoqndBtlon St.ok

A SpealaltJ'.

A lew cbolce Females aDd
14 Bull10 for lIa1e. \

Inspection or CorreapoDd·
encp Invltfod.

S

PC

L.

H
lUgl
and

HICKORY HEAD
BREEDING ESTABLISHMENT

Breeden of pure·bred Hereford cattle wIth Roy 11.211,
tbe beBt eon ,of Java. at head. Young bulls for sail,

Large EngllBb BerkshlreB wltb a Bon of Bunny Slop!
berd boar at bead. Choice Bprlng pip for lIa1e.

J. W. WAMPLER & SON •

Brazilton, . Kans,

Incl1

OHAlM:PION

GALLOWAYS Ab
•••FOR :1e02•••

UtI-to-d.,. Salloway Oattl., All A••"
Fo,. Sal••

Personal Inspection or CorreBpOndenceeollclted by

C. N. MOODY, Bread!!r, ATLANTA, MISSOURI,

Tht
!';ple

n.giRI
PI'!Cffo)
lOin a
ger,I(

AN,
-

North Elm Creek Herd

Pure - bred ,
Shorthorns S]

and Poland - Chinas
Scotcb·topped Young Mary femalel with 9tb Knl,bl

of Elmwood 161607 at bead. Call on, or write,

"IIZV'. J. 8XII1J:t:h, Oketo, KS'"

•

JAMES 'A.
PLATTSBURG. MO., BREEDER OF

HEIiEFORD�
BULLS 1M SBBVIOJJI: Healod 2d 408'18, )IaI'Cil OD

� em, Healod 86th 118862, Onward Id 118611.

HAN
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THOS. .VANS. BrooOor,
"ortforO. L,on Oountr. K.n••••

8peclal O.e...... ' Younl CO'" IIIId h.llen, IIIIdfew bull. for ..Ip.

SEPTEMBER 26. 1902.

-

CATTLE. CATTLE.
SHEEP.CATTLE.

D. P. .OB'I'O.'II !a.-.... of ..... II....D!!?::��! SH_ORTHORI CATTLE
Be'"BIIIl.mll.ned Brld.1a Llo. 13386.

YO�I�for� .

SU.""J.THIl.I.STOIIICFAR. GREENDALE • -RANCH. FORTYPolled Durham IIIIdShorUJorn Cattle. YODDI bull8 forNle. O. X. Smith, Prop. I4ncoln XlIII.,
THOROUOHBRED CHEVIOT SHEEP
BOTB BWES AND RAMS.

Also Several D. S. PolI,d Durham Bnlls.
Addml A. E. BURLEIGH, Xnox City, Xnox QI.,Mo. COBURN HERD, OF RED POLLED CAnLE.

Herd now numbers 115 head. YouqbuDeforNle.LAKE FARM Hf RD OF SHORTHORI CATTLE. ...' B.......I... III, CIItnpIIII, Frukll. 1:1., "'1.
!d
d.
iN

BR.IEDIlR. OF
PRIZ. -WI,NNING

SHORTHORN CATTLE, BERKSHIRE
SWINE, and SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. �" 0•A FLQC •••

\e
'Y

100 head of Bolle of Sharon, Pr1nceea, Ducheee of Good·
n_, and Scotch {emalea, with Roan ("'hlef 154798 andRoyal Prince 183028 at head. 20 young bull8 for Nle.-.r. C. BALL, Bali_ville, Doen u..• mo.

Great constitution IIIId lung capacity lalned In high QltswoldB and RambouUlets. Foundation for llock8
A. IIIBAIDIEI .. 101, 1.l1li, hi., II'1II1.. " altitudes. A few' ,elect young ewlne a!1d .heep for a specialty. Qlrrespondence and InSpection invited.RED P,OI.I.ED II .. TTI.., Bale. . ED. GREEN, 1II0BBJ80N, COLO.

... .:. GEO. HARDING II SON, Waukesha, WI••

SHver Creek Shorthorns. ��cnkl :a���h��::e�ns PEIIOHEROII HOIIBEB" _II
ABEIUIUII-AlltJU. OA TTLE.,

GARRBTT HURST. Breeder. ZVBA, SUIlNJl:BCOUNTY, KANSAS. Yonnl stock for Nle of eitherBeX. All regIBtsred.

A herd bnD'lIIId a few youDi ones for lI&Ie.
lBBOTTSFORD STOCK FARM OF SHORTHQRI •.
For saleJ.after August 15, the herd bull, Imp.Beauty's Helr 145125; also ao high ,grade COWland heUerl, gooll milkers. JJ. Ballantyne ct:

Bons, HerbJ.gton, Kans.

Regl",.,.."Here'ord.
Ten extra IIOOd bnDe, one/ear old and over; • are lindby lDondllte 721JOlt::':R by Yonnl Antocrat 101417 •WID aeIl cheap. r nILLON, Hop., lLuIII

•

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOROUOHBRED RED POLLED CATTLE.OJ
II,
8. 8110..'''0....O.,tI., " CNAS. FOSTER " SON, Fllllr, IIttIIf' .eo., "'1;Po,..." - 0"'... 8wi .

F.rm Is 2 mllee south JAJ)l� A. WATlill\8, FOR BALE-A'few calvea, aI80 PrlM-wlnnlnl·Lllbtof Roclr-Ieland depot. Whldn., Kan. Brahma Chlckene. ,CaD, write or telephone.
,

Beulah-land Farm.SHORTHORN BUL,LS.FOR SALE: Regl8tsred and hlah-cracte Shorthorneof Orulckshanlr. breedlDi. No better bull8 lIIIywhere.BBrpIne for quick buyen. Addreee
A. C. JORDAN. Lyo.., K....

Breeders of, the choice etralne of Red PoDed OIIWeand Poland·Cblna .wlne. Choice lI:oung IllllmaIII ofbotb breed. for .ale. Wilkie Blair.Rural Routs No.1. Girard, XanlI.

!let
d'.
aI·
aI·
,00.
ceo

M9DEL BLUE GRASS FARM.Norwood Shorthorns v., B. ELLIS
HEREFORD8.Gardner, x..

_took For _ ...1e.
OVERTON HARRIS. H__i•• Mo.

Sir CharmIDi 4th at the hMd of herd. OrulJkshanlr.·toP c� on ben American famO•• YouDi1ltoc1lfor Nle.•
aallan' Knlg", Bull••

••• 1- ••lIy '0.. B...",08•••
We are letting tb_ go at low prices to make roomfur our new crop. which Ie larr. OIIh'ee by onr Imp.Tlllycalrn, aesletant Ilt'rd bull, are now old enoulh toBell. We navp long dl.tsnt phone connections withUiOtownsln KanBaB. Ne.reet ralll"Olld point, Valencl.,on ,the Rock leland. V18lt"n alwaya'welcom:e. Seeour show herd at Weetern State Fain.

T. K. TOMSON &II: SON8,Dover Shawnee Vonnt)'� Kans.

UDALE HDID 01-

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CAttLE
IWIII
the
Ifl
ay·
10
00'

YOUNG STOUK POB SALE.
JAMB8 F'RATBB.,1I're.onl.. WII••• Co.. K••

PIPE CIEEI IEID IEDIITEIED
Galloway Gattle

of eltber leI for •• Ie.
Add.... oJ. A DARROW
Beber. Cloud Co., .......

�D

BilL BROOK BREEDING F�RM
Shortho.... O.tli. a"d

A"gora �oat••
Herd bull Iowa Sootohman 2nd l38887. Wrlte

tor what you want. Address,
H. O. TUDOR, Holton, Kanlal.

reb
,Ign
ice.
ale,
,::3:
..

Registered Herefords.

Tb. Scotcb buD. Gwendollnp's Prtnel' 1811918, In Ber,vice. Aleo tb. ImportPd Scotch 1111881. bull, Ayleebul"1Duke. 100 bead 01 tho beet Scotcb,-Batea, .nd Amerl·can famlll,., Hlgb-cl_ Duroc-Jp",ey eWlDe for Nle.
J P STODDIlR, Burden. Cowley Co.. Kaa.

Sempstress Valentine ia7771 and Mayor 129229at head of herd. Young animals reserved torannual sale at WelUngt<ont Kans., November22. Larkin's Duluth ana Kansas King athead ofSaddle Horsll Herd.
J. F. TRUE & SON, Perry, Kans.Railroad Station, Newman, Kans. _

SCOTCH-TOPPED
SHORTHORN CATTLE.

PASHIONABLE
POLAND.CHINA SWINE.

RBolSTBRBD BULLS POR SALB.
L. A. MEAD, Carbondale, Kan....

70 Registered Herefords
For 11.'_70 Young Cows

and Heifers, bred to the
great herd·bull, Beau Gondolus laa227-slre,
Beau Brummel 51817; 'dam, Gwendollne 10th71Td2.· For particulars address,

•

J. A. OARPENTER, O.rb_dal.,K_••HESIOD HEREFORDS.
Highest olass temales with Helliod 16th 56466,fLud Copyright 90079 at head of herd.,

CHOICE YOUNO BULLS The N. MANR08E

ShorthornsIncluding two show animals tor sale

WESLEY SLOAN, WellsYllle, Kansas.
RURAL ROUTE NO.5, OTTAWA, UNI.ALLENDALE HERD OF

Glltspur's Knight 1715111 at head ot herd.A be rd een-An gus Cattle' Young bulls ready tor servloetor llale.

The Oldest and Largest In the United States
�plendld recently Imported bull! at llead of berdRegistered anlma10 on band for we at reaoonablt'Yl'II"PS at all timee. In.peCt herd at Allendale••near0" and La Harpe: addrees Tho•. J. Anderson, JlIlana.ger, lola. Allen QI•. XanR R. 2,or-
ANDERSON' FINDLAY. Prop'" Lake Forat. III

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPB, DICKIN.50N co., KANS.,

Bro.da Onl, tho B••t,
Puro-Brod

SHURTHORN CATTLE
Herd numben 185, headed by RoYALCBOWN, 12&898, a pure Cruickshank,I188leted by Bharen avender 1411002.

FOB SAL. JUST' Now-18· BULLSof Bervlceable aae IIIId 1" BIIIlCalves. Farm Ie 1� mUes from town.
� a:!�nc:;:,,:o,:; !::;;It���:three of the creat herds of Ohio.

Vine.ood Herd of Registered
SHORTHORNS
Armor Bearer and Lavender King cowswithAlnerlcan Royal prize-winner Orange Lad��;)\1" and Lavender Gloster 166066 In service.

bu'I\I'ance Guard and Lavender King yearllng• for sale.
D. K, KELLERMAN • SON. Mound City, Linn Co•• K..

���tch Shorthorn� CLOVER
BLOS.OM SH.ORTHORNS

. Herd headed by the Crulokshank bull.

Imp; Nonpareil V.lc�or 132573
Slra ot the ohamplon calf and Juniorohamplon bull ot 1900

•••SALE ENTRIES•••

Grand Victor 115752Kansas City, October' 23-24, 1902.In'l' L '

l'l·i· ordCowsllp 160616 bred byWm. Duthie;VOluc:�f(Jp'ollynle 1611202; Emeline Bnd ,L\lcerne,choi ' . 795, These are Show Cattle ofi;c()I��sbt Scotch breeding. Also some young, ulls at private Hale.

hlmleIt a Ihow bull and slre ot prllle-�er.
II'IIl1llALBB are Scotoh, both Importedand home-bred, pure Batel, andbalance II to 8 Sootoh-tops.

PlainviewStock farm Clover Nook Stock Farm:BRilIIDIIR8 �F 'BREEDERS OF PURE-BRED SHROPIHIRE SHEEPHESIOD HEREFORD8 Breedlngbuoksand ewes ot flnest strains torHealOO 54th 81862 at head. A tew choloe_bulls sale. Also breeders or Shorthorn Cattle wlthand oows ot his get tor sale at very rea80nable Duke otRurall5ss00 at head. _price. ". A. LARSON, Ev.ro.t, lC.n••
E. i. IIRKPATRICK I SOl, WELLSVILLE, Ill •.FINE RANCH. AND

.

McFADDEN BR08.HERD OF H�REFORD CATTLE .' WEST 'LIBERTY, IOWA,

••• FOR SALE Breedars of PRIZE-WINNING

Shropshire Sheep.
Choloe 10' ot rams and ewes-both Canadianand home bred-Cor sale. Can supply car lots.Write for our low prices.

FINIIST STOCK FARM IN KANSAS.
It I. located In BarberQlunty, 4 mllee fr.m railwayltatton; dal17 mBlL It oon.lete of 8,180_ aboutaoo In cultivation. Improvements conel.t, of. an 8-

���:�i;.=dg'�:��::OU:h:U:�"m��a�:��Ir.�84 by 70, holde 20 tons haY In loft, implement and_n houee 18 by 8Ii feet, blackllmlth shop, two larpcattleharns,aranary holde 10,000 buahel8corn, herd.·

·Accl11maled ," MBr1InO's-
man boulle. etock scales, cattle aheds, water piped Intoharn from large .prlng, Thla property la fenC'lld with5 and 8 wires, poats all block locust and placed 18� ft.apart; It Ie divided Into Beven paatures. everyIt:ture:::��\�.f�.:eS::::o���n:'Id:i!:,roJnt�� p��-d;for dletanlle of one mDe. This aprlnl and creek allordthe Bame amount of water tbe YPar round: plenty oftlD1ber. Have 2IJO reglBtered R ereford cattle on thefarm repreeenting all the beet Hereford famlllre. WUIeeD thl. ranch with orWIthout tbe cattle.

D. L. Taylor, Sawyer, Ks

300 Rams, 400 .wea, Ramboutltet8,Franoo-Merln08, and Merlnoa
bill and amooth. Will aall tham rlllht
E. D. KING, Burlln.ton, Kas

.took Por .... 1_.
PERCHERON HORSES, AND

Ladles Onrllloutlllrnaalatora_fal18.Jk)zPOLAND-CHINA HOeS I'BD: DB. uu.y,.I...�,DlHANNA eTc CU., HUWARD, KANS. GEO, BOTH!E��::'!!!:.�:I CI., II,
I.!�:�-r:��:�e=l:�r::.da fewmaree. BED-WETTING�Y��I

HORSES AND MULES. . SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS••

HENRY AVERY " SON,
BBB.D.B8 o.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS FOil SALE.
Sable, liable and white and sable blaok andwhite. All out Of high pedigreed stook.
The sire of Borne of theBe pups Is a lP'eatsrand80n ot Southport Perfeotlon, the flne.'dog In theworld, torwhIoh J. PierpontMorcu!paid 18 000. Another slro Is a grand80n orSerton Hero also owned by J. Pierpont Mogan,PrlceBI5, 110 and ,15. Write your,wantB qulok.

H. D. NuHlnl, Prop. Walnut GrovI Fum. Emporia. Ka.

PURE PERCHERONS.
The laraeet berdof Percheron honea In thewest andthe beat bred herd In America. A choice coDectlon ofyounlltaUlons IIJldmares alWj1J'8 on hand. Prloea con·alatent with quality. A.wr-, or come IIIId _, at
Wakefield, Clay County, Kans...

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

CARn M. "0111••;
1.1.'Ve ..took A'-1otlor.a.eer,Daven.ort, low.. Have an extendedacquantanoeamong8tock breP.ders. Terms reasonable. Writs be,fon claiming date. Omce, Hotel Down••Pro.pe." Farm. HARRY W. GRAHAM.
Live � Stock � Auctioneer

ChUUoothe, l.\<I:o.

FI:'���u:less'l't�I��D���Ed���'k�nl
u"e Stock A'uctlon_r

COL.J.N.HARSHBER.OER
Lawrence, Kansas.

Special attention given to selllng all kinds ofpedigreed stock; also large sales ot gradedstoak. Terms reasonable. CorrespondenoeeoUalted. Mention Kansas Farmer.

.,..,,_ 01

01 rllESDALE HORBEB. AIIII
BHORTHORII OATTI.£.

�fF'.r Sale-�3 CI,desdalea\lncludlng8 regIBtsredataUlone of Bervlceable aae, ·.nd 3 mares.
Inspection and correspondence inVIted. '

I R. L. H.�"'m_�

ILIVE :!!�!to�,U���.EER,
,

SALES made everywhere.
Thorougbly po.ted and up-to-
��e:.n �':fa���ua�:
ance among and am eelllng fortbe beet breeders In the country.Terms low. Write fer dates.

UtF£ BURliER
W."In",_, K_.

UVESTOGK
AUOTIOIIEER

Sales Made Anywhere.
I am booked for .ome of tbe beet

:lomblnatJon sales of hlgh·<'J1I88 stocl<
held In America. Posted on pedl
greee and Individual mprlt. Wide
acquaintance with breeders In Kan·
1lII8,Oklahoma, Indian Territory and -_
Tell:lll!. Wire or write for datea.·-

Cheyenne' Valley Stock Farm.

-Brooder 01-

JANlEB· W. BPARKS,
U"e BtockAuctlo"eer

.....".", ..
Sale. Made Anywhere.

Have been and' am now
booked for the beet Nlea of
hlgh-ctaos .tock beld In
America. Thorough17 posted
on pedigrees and individual
merit. Large acquaintance
among the leading etoclr..
breeden of America. TermsreaIionabie. Writs me before
oIaImInl JOur date.
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America's Leading Horse Importers :.r_M_Brs_hB_lr_COu_Dt_yH,---8r,_8fo_,�d_Br_88d-,---8r_s'_ls_sOC_·iB_tiO�'ri�.
Our French Coach

'
We Imported ev- I PreSident,

and Percheron Stal- ery Pereheron Stal-
Wm. Bommer" Marietta.

lions won every first
lion winning first;

Vice PreSident,

prize at the Iowa prize at every great
' Wm. Acker, Verm1lllon.

State Fail', every show m France' in
Secretary,

first prize at Kansas '190? including the
E. E. Woodman, Vermlll10n.

State Falr Including
�

Grand Sweepstakes
Concours Regional,

all draft breeds com-
the great annual

peting, every first
show of, France and

prize at Ohio State
the show of the

Fair including Grand
Societe Hippique

Sweepstakes all
Percheronne at Mor-

qraft breeds compet-
tague, excepting one

Ing.
2-year-uld stallion.

We import more, sell more and therefore sell' cheaper than anybody els�.
When you see it in McLaughlin Bros.' ad. it's so.

Thr.. of tl18m, 8 yeari old, balance 10 to iaomontbll, tD eoodllervloeable condition, by
Orulck·

lbank and Sootoh·topped Ilrl.. Th1IlI the belt and evene.t lot of b�l. we ever railed. PriceI When wrlUne advertiller. pI.... mention

moderate, A. B. .. P. A. aRATa,
Reptabll.oEU1, Neb.

thl. paper.==================================================

,.......................

c

....w.:'TA��..�;...,._.,:
...,e�;_.:I�:��I:kn�I.::-:e:-I"1.•. r.::.l·P�L�U�M�,M�E�R�S��T�E�N�T�H�P�U�B�L�IC��S�A�L�E'I�

,-sCOTT':;"MAHc'iiT' ;.
.�

� •••
HIGH-C�ASS... 'tliJ

BRRRDR._ OP PURS BRED l1'li
':''11''"

�' POLAND-CHINA
HOGS �

� To be held at Maple (Jrove Farm, Osage City, Kans." 'fIj

;. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1902.,�
� The offering consists of 50 head, including 12 sows with pigs or about i/iJ

l1'li.. due to farrow, bred to Pansy Boy 28292. Also 38 spring pigs, both sexes, ':IIA

":11::' the get of the herd-boars, Skylight Perfection 27161, Perfection Chief 2d \III

Il1I 20571. and All Wilkes 26468. This Is the most select lot I have ever offered '::IIA

,

,
":11" for sale. Breeding. in""vlduallty, and size considered. \III

S 1 f S d
·

k C t Sh th
l1'li Guests from it. distance will have free entertainment at Jules' or Mala· ':''11''"

a e 0 e gWIC OUD y, ior orns m il���:��I:��r:f£:�o%��y��l!�r;erfr�em'ir°�';.%�nce
to and from farm. �

AT THE ItIVERSIDE BARN IN WICHITA, KANS.,·SATURDAYAFTERNOON, NOV. I,IOOZ, �.
'Wm. PLUMMER, Osage City, Kans._»-

WH. H. RANSON wlll sell to the highest bldller,24 head or high-class Sedgwick County '. :(;?�������������$���������

bred and raised SHORTHORNS. The offering w1ll consist ot � young bulls and
��

�

15 head ot bred cows and helters. For further particulars, address

McLAUGHLIN BROS., Columbus, Ohio.
Dra...�b•• 1 EDunet.burg. Iowa, a ...d Ka....a. City,' MI••ouri.

PERCHERONB.
, , 'J� W. & J. C. ROBISON,

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS, TOWANDA, BUTLER CO., KANS.

Lar...t Herd In the State. O.UUI'O (46462) 27880 at head of herd.

Prlse-w1nner at Iut National Show of France. Highest priced ItaIllon Imported

,--------,
from Franlll! to America, In 1901. Inspection Invlted .••.•.••••.•.•••••.•••••.••••

211 Shorthorn For S.,.,.Bu".

'R.OME PARK,STOCK FAR.Me
,

J. A. HUBBARD,Ro",.,K."••,
••••1I&lI1lR OF•••

Poland-Chinas and

Large English, Berkshlres.
I'oJI S.u..-12 Berluhlre boan and 20 bred 10'11" and Illtl, 20 Poland-Ohlnl-boars, and 110 bred '0'11" and Illtl

STEELE BROS., Belyolr, Douglas Co., Kans.,
• • Breeden of SBLBOT • •

HEREFORD CATTLE

YOUD, Stock For Sale. IUlpectioD or CorrelpoDdeDce Invited.

GLENDALE SHORTHORNS.
115180 aId Sc,tla,d', Cbal1l 1272114

---liN 8B�VICB.---

••

Youne Bulll, OOWI, and Hetter for laleat all tlmel.

O. F. WOlF & _", Ott.w., K••••

Pearl Shorthornsl
YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE

sired by the Cr,ulckshank bulls La·

fitte 119915, and Baron Ury 2d 124970,

ranging In age from 8 months to 2

yean.

HEREFORDS.

I B�LTON, OA.•• OOUNTY, :act:O.

IBULLS In .omcet BRSIOD
2tth eeso4, Imp. RODBRIOK 80155, MONITOR 1182'15. BUAN-

, S ON '1IM2, 1!'BISOOB .sn" FULTON ALAMO 11th 118781.

I ::: 11111.. lOulh 01 KIln City on Frllao:, Fl. laatt • Melllphll: and It C.,
P•• a. Rallroau

..1.;; .

The Prelldent, the Seoretary,
I ,

Fred Cottrell, Irving; Ohal.

Drennan, I. D. Yarlok, Blne

Rapldl;J.H.Whltlne. Frank·

to�t; B. M. Winter, Irvine.Treasurer,
F. J. Faulkner. CAttage H1ll.

tr First Annual Sale at Blue Rapids, November 18 and 19, 1902

Wild Tom Hereford•• VERMILLION HEREFORD co.
VERMILLION. KANSAS.

Imported Alberta 2d blood. Boatman 68011 at head of

herd. A few exoellpnt; younl bulls for lale:

Contributor to Marshall Co. Hereford_Ass'u Annual

Bale. E. E. WOODMAN, VEaHILLIO:!f, KANSAS.

SUNNY SLOPE TOlII14th AT HEAD.

('oatrlbutor to Aanual Sale ltlar.hall Coaat�
Hereford A."oolattoa.

A. H. BIRD. AXTELL. K.l'fSAl!I.

::::;;:���p.�.:� HEREFORD CATTLE
Aah '" Creek'" Herd

Anxiety 4th females with Wetiton Stamp 9th at head. RE61STEIED 'HEREFORDS
Ceatrlltator to Annual Sale Mar.hall Coaaty

,

Herero"d A••oelattoa.

WM. ACKER., VermWloa. KIUI.ae. Anxiety 4th females with Edwar4l11IlZl at heAct

Will. BOMIII.R, Marietta, Ka••
(JoBtrlbator te A••••I Sale Marallall C..BI!'

Henf.r. A.it.olatt•••Capital Bluff ,Stock Farm.
PURE-BRED

HEREFORDS."
For Inf'orDl••lon •• to Fruit and

-Truck

Ing Landi, Grazing Land., Soli, and
ClIDlate I. Vlrgrnla, North and

South Carolina, Georgia, Al.

baDla, and Florida, taronll the
llaechalaureate 811187, hred by Gudpll cI: Slmpaon,

at head of herd. Write for prices now.

"eatrlbator to Aaaaal Sale Marahan Coaat�
Hereford A•••olatloa.

I. D. YARICK•• Iu. R.pld•• K.n•••• ATLANTIC COAST LINE RAILROAD,
Write to

WILBUR MoOOY,
AlI'lculiural and ImIPllI'ltlon Aat I

JacksoDvlll" Fla.

$25.00
To California

,',

and to Prescott, Phoenix, and many other

points in Arizona.

On sale daily during, September and

October.

Liberal stopovers in California permitted

on these tickets,

Tourist sleepers and free chair oars daily.

Personallyconductedexcursions tri-weekly.

1f dissatisfied with your present condition

why not investigate the splendid advan

tages offered in California.

Santa Fe
T. L. KING. Ticket Agent. Depot. 'Ior T. M. JAMES. JR., 830 North

Han.a.Ave.

-���--

Will. H. RANSON, North Wichita, Kansas.
MEADOWBROOK HERD OF PURE-BRED

I?OLAN:D=CIIINAS.

WHEN WRITING ADYEDTISERS MENTIQ,. KANSAS FARMER.
Herd headed by Ottawa Chief 28289.

Oholce youug pllli. sll't'd by Tecumseh'H. and Sweepatakelll.!or
pie,

U
Quality the best. Prices right. .I. R. KILLOUGH & SONS. R. R. No. 6. Ottawa. a.o.·


